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GREENWOOD NEWS.continue the ÿaft to the 300-foot sta

tion before taking up the matter of 
crosscutting, unless, of course, some
thing unforeseen at this time should 
transpire in the interim.

O. K.—The prospect work at the O. 
K. mine has gone ahead steadily during 
the last week under the direction of 
John T. Cole. The outlook is most

RECIPROCITY
QUESTION

THE PRIMROSE MINE OPINIONS IN 
LONDON.

THE OUTPUT fiROWS6 A Real Estate Transaction—The Dra
matic Season.

MDflt GREENWOOD, Nov. 30.—(Special.)— 
This evening the Auditorium Stock 
company closed a three nights engage
ment. Splendid houses have greeted 
the players, and Josh Billings banks 
on a return date. The company plays 
Trail and Rossland the coming week, 
and then goes east over the Crow's 
Nest road to the Territories.

The next performance at the Audi
torium Is billed for December 4th, 
when J. E. Annable, manager of the 
Nelson opera house, will present E. J. 
Carpenter’s scenic drama, Quo Vadls. 
The advance sale of seats is going 
well.

Robert H. Bergman left today for 
England. He will spend the winter at 
borne, returning In the spring.

A. T. Kendrick, of the Hunter-Ken- 
dirick company, has returned to Green
wood after three months’ absence in 
the east.

Phil Aspenwall and Captain Frank 
E. Howe are two Spokane mining men 
taking in the district.

H, B. Madden, proprietor of the Pa
cific hotél, has purchased one of the 
26-toot lots on which the hotel stands 
for $2,940 cash.

SAMPLES ASSAYED SHOW THE 

PRESENCE OF VERY RICH 

ORE BODIES.

SHIPMENTS FOR THE PAST WEEK

WERE MORE THAN 

6,000 TONS.
/;

lonors, World's Fair 
lal, Midwinter Fair
Ing Powders containing 
r are injurious to health

f satisfactory.
Velvet.—At the Velvet the arrange

ments for shipping are completed and 
the first snowfall sufficient to make 
sleighing will see ore moving down to 
the Red Mountain railroad for ship
ment. The usual mining operation»} axe 
under way steadily.

Centre Star.—The pumping operations 
m. .. . , . _ at the Centre Star mine are still under
The shipments of ore from the Ross- and the unWatering of the mine

Jand “amp for the week ending last is pTOceeding rapidly. The date of the 
night are the largest since work was actuai commencement of underground 
resumed in the mines on September 1st 0perations is not announced, arid de
last. The aggregate runs over the 6,000 
mark, ffrh achievement that every Ross- 
lander -will hail with pleasure. The 
barometer of the camp’s prosperity, as

John Charlton Talks to 
the Liberal Clnb of 

Buffalo.

Newspaper Comments on 
the President’s 

Message.

THE OPERATIONS HAMPERED BY

LACK OF TRANSPORTATION 
FACILITIES.

MINES PROGRESS STEADILY

SPITZEE KEEPS ON AT

>uth instead of laying in 
formerly. This condition 
be changed until some as- 
received 
at it does not intend to em- 
commercial business.

WORK.

J. W. Westfall, local manager of the 
Old Gold and Primrose Mining com
panies, was seen by a Trout Lake Topic 
representative. Asked concerning the 
plans of his people for future develop
ment £e said:

“The management intend to, put on 
stock next year to transport their ore 
to tb i| steamboat landing 
can, (th cause it has now become neces
sary to remove the ore taken out in the 
course of development and it must be 
cared for. The lack of transportation 
now is a great hindieince to use, because 
we could soon ship on a fairly large 
scale had we the necessary facilities. 
However, we purpose to continue de
velopment, only moving ore when it Is 
necessary for that purpose.”

When asked how the Primrose was 
looking, he said: “The east end is 
showing up better than ever. Samples 
taken from the sacks and tested give 
values as follows: Sample 1, tested for 
its gold value, gives m gold, $124.80; 
copper, 1.8 per cent. Sample 2 gave, 
gold, $92.40; silver, 12.42 ounces; copper, 
8.4 per cent and lead, 5.1 per cent. 
Sample 3, for silver and lead only, gave 
returns of 948.50 ounces silver amid 29.7 
per cent l.ad. This sample would have 
given 'iair vUuee ii} gold and copper 
had tie test included these. Lumping 
thé.above results and the average struck 
is almost $300 per ton, and it is my 
opinic - from the many tests made that 
the ore can readily be 1 sorted to give 
values of $130 to $150 per tom.

“I hive tested all pa 
more '"particularly for j$j 
These values are to t>| 
where, but the best 3 
silver and copper are dfjiined from ore 
lying near the fooWi 
inches in thickness, 
pears to be fairly regdlt. r and the av
erage per too of $60 gold - >d 7 per cent 
copper, besides the silver, values of 
from 60 to 900 ounces, leads one to con
clude that the Lardo has some very 
promising prospects.

“The development will continue on 
the Primrose all winter. We are driv
ing a tunnel alongside the ore body and 
will Push in as far as ’ we' can before

from the coal

Terms Upon Which He 
Thinks Reciprocity 

is Possible.

Remarks of the Editors 
Are Mostly Com- 

mendatary.

il

I BROOKS 
FOUND GUILTY

pends in a large measure on the length 
of time required to complete the- un
watering.

, _ ,, ....... Spitzee. — The shutdown
the Mrner has freqently stated, is the Spitzee mine, if this expression may be 

„ volume of ore produced, and When applled ^ the brief suspension of ac-
BUFFALO, Dec 3.-Mr. Charlton three mimes turn out more than 6,000 tive operations at the mine, was of ex- 

was the guest of (honor at a banquet tons weekly the city’s condition cannot tremeiy short duration. For practically 
given by the Liberal Club tonight. He fall of being secure. A scrutiny of the al] of the week ^ usual mining
was given a hearty reception. i figures wiU demonstrate that the output work has been carried ahead, and the

otber thin*f, Mr’ Charlton of the Le Roi mine Is within a few j west drift is now ln between 75 and 80 
said: The day swiftly approaches tons of the product at any time in the feet ^ management is considerably
when positive action in the expansive history of the property. The best hampered by the lack of effective power 
direction on thle part of the United record ever attained was 20 cars daily, t0 operate the drills at such a conslder- 
States will be necessary to avert posi- with) an occasional week during which able distance from the head works, but 

'T. dlr*tion ,on the mine would ship 40 cars every day. the showing at the face is in solid ore 
^ v <, Th® Canadiajl de" I “ .wiU be seem that last week the Le and the oxltlook is so bright that it was 

*,res br«ad> bberal friendly trade rela- Roi shipped 20 cars every day. The considered advisable to keep the work 
turns, but these conditions m the near mine could undoubtedly have sent out „oin for the present even under the 
future must exist on more than one the double shipment onj one of the days «listing difficulties. The negotiations 

L . , ,, ,, . , |of the week had the cars been avail- leading to the strengthening of the
fee ;:,g !ar lnter" I abl®’. The shortage in this respect is treasury are progressing most satlsfac- 

P6ts that existed Under the old recipro- well known, but the new pressed steel torily. It is possible that within the 
city treaty have passed from recollec- dumps will be to hand shortly, and this next few davs the drills may be taken
TtkreTiZth hPart °f A" ^ ***** Win then be romoved. | 0Tthe7ace of the drift an™ stoping

7, were the“ 1,vln» The Le R°> No. 2 is rapidly becoming erations commenced nearer the shaft. 
uiriL Lh 7!^ UDder ‘he. Tn~ l a large Producer of ore. If last week’s In this way the width of the ore body
fted smcf that day- record is maintained ror a twelvemonth, would be determined in addition to 
to develop bitterness of spirit springing the mine will have to its credit a total breaking- down ore for shipment —7^,7 inJUt!r . result * ! output of almost 80,000 tons. The record , ^ew It. Etoo-The work™ toe west

fhti7Lht tT'=ct7^7e,<i u a, lfi for the week is about double the aver- j drlft has been prosecuted steadily dur-tha.t sought to set aside the first pnn- age production in the past, and the ing the week with a small force, and
aple of commercial intercourse by re- output for several weeks past would „ood progress has been made.
ffiroueh an^bhcIXofailtri S5 ! 6ee™ in;dIcate that the outPut ls t0 Abe Lincoln.-The Installation of thé
,™*7d h,7hniP r=,nad sel be maintained in toe neighborhood of : balance of the electric plant has been

Canada is prepared the present figure. under way, and the commencement of
f°r apy reasonable arrangement about Another interesting feature of this act;ve operations underground is only a
trade ^policies that will be mutually ad- week’s production is the fact that the i matter of a few days,
vantageous an(l that;will tend to develop ore shipments since the mines resumed 
commercial relations and insure durable work pass the 50,000 ton mark. This is 
peace. To this end, and for the pur- j a deeply significant aspect of the mat- 
pose of aiding to secure this object, let : ter, demonstrating beyond the shadow 
us arbitrate the Alaskan boundary 0p a doubt that the mines are suffering The Bunkhouse BurnéC Causing a
mstinn” a?dtr<?“°Voeptbat ®>urce of. ir" ! no disadvantage from the abortive ef- Considerable Loss,
nta ion. Let us adjust our mutual forta of agitators to clog the machinery
..sttid systems md pl3.ce them upon 3 of the industry on whinh tiüe (yoldtn ,basis that will give due regard to mu- city's prosper^ depends , °n Sunday mornmg early the large
tuai interests and serve to promote our °”y P ospenty dcPends- bunkhouse at the Silver King mine
mutual prosperity. Absolute free trade THE OUTPUT. was destroyed by fire. The Nelson
between all the states of the American . , , . .. , ,. Tribune gives the folloiving account:
union has existed since title Union w-as MTh for ,th„ Y,eek endl”g The Are was first noticed shortly
formed. Diversity of soil, of climate, ?1°Vef!,ber,„^,e.and for the year t0 after 4 o'clock, but it bad gained^ such
of interests or of conditions as great date 18 as r°llows. headway by this time that there was
between different groups of states as T . WeujL aaaa no chance for the men to fight it, and
between the United States and Canada,- T16 t>°! ...................... „„ Z?? several of the inmates had a close call
have existed and still exist. „ Roi No‘ 2 • ................... 1500 33,710 for their fives.

“Diversified conditions have not been w”r .................................. S’im
any restriction q. w.".'.’.'.'.'.’.’.’. '375 9,7^;

Iron Mask ........
Homestake ........
I. X. L..................
Spitzee ..............
Velvet .................
Monte Cristo ..
Evening Star ..
Giant ..................
Portland ............

II
?at the on the Dun-

LONDON, Dec. 3.—Practically all the 
morning papers here publish a long 
summary of President Roosevelt’s mes
sage to congress.

The Daily News in an editorial on tihe 
subject says: “It shows a bold man 
struggling with the devilfish of party 
intrigue, and is in refreshing contrast 
to the spreadeagles of the earlier period 
of American jingoism. President Roose- 

* velt has sert himself a very high ideal 
of conduct in public life, and we have 
no doubt he will rise to it.”

The Pall Mall Gazette, however, 
thinks the message will soon wii 
praises of all, “except tihle Fenian fçlubs 
to which Mr. Redmond is spouting sedi
tion.” It says that the ideas contained" " " 1 
in it are those of “a wise head firmly 
set on its Shoulders.” The Pall Mall 
Gazette, highly approving of the presi
dent’s suggestions relative to repressive 
measures to prevent, as the paper puts 
it, “America from becoming the dump
ing ground of the blockheads and 
starvelings of Europe,” remarks that 
there is a contrast between this advo
cacy <jff strengthening restrictive -meas
ures and tofe .callous indifference of 
British legislators to flooding the East 
End of London with indigent aliens.

The St. James Gazette says: “It ia 
gratifying to find that the statesmen of 
a country like the United States are 
not afraid to make proposals on the 
subject of anarchism, whàcH, on the 
surface, are open to the criticism that 
they are subversive of personal liberty. 
There is no surer sign of true states
manship than the insigl* which realizes 
when a good theory 
chievous in practice.”

LONDON, Dec. 4.—The London daily 
papers this morning, looking at Presl-, 
dent Roosevelt’s message from the . 
point of view of its literary power and 
wealth of weighty matters discussed, 
regard it as ohe of the most charac
teristic and remarkable messages ever 
sent to congress. At the same time the 
papers recognize its conservative and 
businesslike tone and that no attempt 
has been made, as the Morning Post 
remarked, “to strike an attitude or 
carry his listeners away.”

On thé whole, however, the news- ‘ 
papers are skeptical of any-great out-' 
come from the president’s efforts in 
the direction of reform of the trusts, 
anti-Anarchism, or reciprocity, the 
idea being that the senate will effectu
ally step in and prevent any great 
changes in the existing systems.

Most of the papers remark upon the * 
tone of exultation adopted by Presi
dent Roosevelt in dealing with the 
Canal question, but they do not show 
the slightest disposition 
thereat.

;D TO THREE MONTHS 

(AIL FOR ZIONIST 

PRACTICES.

GREENWOOD NEWS.
'

SLÀND ADVENTURERS 
L VESSEL FOR THEIR

Mr. Laidlaw’s Movements—The Fire 
Department.

GREENWOOD, Dec. 2.—(Special.) 
—Andrew Laidlaw left today for Chi
cago. Mrs. Laidlaw and the children I 
will spend the winter in Toronto, and 
Mrs. Laird, her mother, will visit at 
Regina.

Miss
Matheson, 
months 
Nelson.

John Moran has left for Spokane In 
connection with a deal for his prop
erties in West Copper camp.

Ex-chlef of the fire department, F. 
H. Mackenzie, has gone to Grand 
Forks. A. D. Hallett ls the new chief; 
he has also been sworn in as a con
stable. Nothing has been settled re
garding the appointment of chief of 
police.

Harry Johns, superintendent of the 
Sunset mine, and F. J. Finucane, man
ager of the Bank of Montreal, are over 
at Nelson.

EXPEDITION.
the

(A, Nov. 25.—Eugene Brooks, 
lowie’s Christian Catholic 

was today foundI Zion,
I sentenced to three months 
lard labor for aiding and 
[ohn Rogers, who was recent- 
guilty of manslaughter, for 
ling his infant children with 
«tendance when they were 
[from diphtheria, from which 
L Brooks’ sentence was re- 
P fie -s^as admitted to the ap- 

as to

Matheson, a sister of Dr.
after spending three 

here visiting has gone to

8 of the lead 
d and copper, 
found every- 

lults in gold,

>urt on the . question 
mder the law medical attend- 

of life. Twoi a necessary 
of the court of appeal have 
l previous cases that medical 
;e. was so considered. Brpoks 
that if he was guilty after 

i of the children 
n guilty for pteaching Dow- 

Mr. Justice Drake re- 
it he was, and added: “You 
tat the law is now.” 
ip Senator, which sailed from 
April last with a cargo of 
after a great deal of trouble 

and had to put into

II And aome 15 
SpS streak ap-FIRE AT SILVER KING.

he must

ORE IN BLACK COCKne. 1
becomes mis-

STATEMENTS SUBMITTED AT THE 

MEETING OF THE
*. -T *- ■ ' -,
COMPANY.

r crew,
a leaking condition, and after 

there for Liverpool had 
1 to Victoria for further re- 
t sail again yesterday with 

with which

B8W.2om to get in supplies and will start two 
more tunnels on the lead and will raise 
for air when it becomes necessary. The 
property is a splendid tunnelling 
proposition, the lead running directly 
into the mountain, which rises two 
thousand feet above No. I tunnel on the 
southeast end of the property. No. 1 
tunnel is at the base of toe mountain, 
which is covered with a growth of fine 
timber especially suited for mining pur
poses. The railway survey is now 
within seven miles of tihle property, and 
from the point where the survey ceased 
a spur could be built which would 
reach the lower tunnel without a switch- 
back. There is a fine water power at 
either end of the property. I look on 
this property as one of great promise 
and will urge the development to be 
continued as rapidly as it is possible 
under the conditions, and (have no 
doubt but that this will meet the hearty 
approval of the company.”

Is of the cargo 
nally started. She 1st in com- 
a new master.

iciflc Exploration and Devel- 
has purchased the

PROGRESS AT THE PAYNE—The bunkhouse was a four story 
, building and at the time of the fire was 
| occupied by close upon 100 men. Just 
| what the loss will be to the company 

M I has not been figured up, but ln addt- 
: tion to the structure itself the loss will 
1 run up into pretty large figures, as 
large quantities of stores were laid ip 

j a few weeks ago for the winter’s use. 
g2 The fire broke out in the drying room 
24 In the basement, and when the door 

leading to the drying room was opened 
the rush of smoke was so dense that 
it was found impossible to get it clos- 

Appended will he found the record ed again. This smoke quickly filled the 
for each week since work was resumed entire building and rendered it im- 
in the mines. The table Is of great in- j possible for the inmates to save 
terest as a demonstration of the manner thing. The men who were living in the 
in which the ore production is being in- ; building lost their clothing and valu- 
creased steadily from week to week.
September 7th ...........
September 14th _____
September 21st 
September 28tiL 
October 5th .,
October 12th 
October 19th 
October 26th 
November 2nd

permitted to lead to 
whatever upon interstate commence. Un- 
mixed blessings have followed toe 
plication of this free trade system, and 
as the extent of area over which it held 
sway is increased, the supreme advan
tages pertaining to the system became 
more apparent. The trade principle 
that applies to all the states of the 
American union could be extended to 
the British American provinces! and 
territories with precisely the same re
sults, and while the two countries are 
likely to retain their separate autonomy 
it is in the interest of each to apply to 
the greatest possible extent the system 
that governs the relations of American 
states to each other, and to secure to 
the greatest attainable extent the ma
terial advantages that would result 
from union.”

STRIKE IN TRUE BLUE
3,733ap- TUNNEL. Shcompany 

ke Blakely, now at Fairhaven,
\ their expedition to Cocos 
k search for the buried treas- 
Je. Capt. Hackett will command 
U. Whidden will be mate. Mrs. 
Lnd Mr. Enyert will accompany 
Edition to operate the gold- 
finstruments, wltich have been 
fully tested.
collier Victoria, which 
Lp by the collier San Mateo be- 
kn Francisco and this port with 
Fshaft and propeller gone, has 
belled by the Pacific Improve- 
bmpany, owners of the San 
[for $50,000, they claiming this

230
200
563 The annual meeting of the Black 

Cock (Ymir, B. C.) Gold Mines, Ltd., 
was held on Friday last at the offices 
of the company on Columbia avenue. 
Mr. A. J. McMillan, the chairman, pre
sided. The report and accounts for the 
year ending September 30th last were 
presented by the secretary, W. Tom
linson, and after consideration were 
adopted. The following directors and 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: A. J. McMillan, chairman; A. 
Julien, vice-chairman, Mayor Lalonde, 
A. Audet and J. L. G. Abbott, direc
tors; W. Tomlinsen, secretary.

It was stated that negotiations were 
in progress looking to the resumption 
of work on the property, which is one 
of the best known in the Ymir district. 
Already several hundred tons of ore 
of high grade have been shipped from 
the Black Cock mine to the Nelson 
and Northport smelters. The outcrop 
of ore on the surface is one of the 
best defined in the district, and in >he 
opinion of mining men who have visit
ed the property it is only a question of 
time and money before the Black 
Cock will develop into one of the large 
mines of the district. The ore ls al
most identical with that of the Ymir 
mine, situated about one mile distant.

The last shipment of ore from the 
Black Cock mine averaged $40 to the 
ton.

20
74

6075 268,993Totals
was

any-
to cavil

! ables, the money loss of some of the 
1520 men running up into hundreds of dol-

.............. lars. There were two feet of snow at
............. 1740 the mine, which greatly assisted the

.........  2*8<1 men to escape by jumping from the
........... 5676 windows.
.........  4130

BECK’S EXPERIMENT.as salvage.

COMMISSIONS ASKED Crossing the Atlsntic Ocean Boxed 
Up as Freight.

NEW YORK,-. Dec. 3.—John, or 
Johann Beck, the^eerfikhlo erased from 
Hamburg to New York In the hold of 
the steamship Palatia, boxed as freight, 
has recovered sufficiently today to teil 
some of his story.

Enough was learned from him and 
oiiheis to show that Beck was a house 
painter, ana that in Hamburg he had 
come across the card of an up-town 
hotel in New York, the proprietors of 
which have German names. Though à 
stranger to them, he wrote that he 
could get no work in Germany and 
was coming to America and hoped tihe 
hotel men could find something for him 
to do. Then he fitted up a packing case, 
paid freight charges on it, and paid a 
carter to take it to the Hamburg pier 
at a certain time. He then returned to 
his lodgings and boxed himself 
after he provisioned himself with a 
dozen cans of condensed milk, a box of 
prunes, three dozen cakes of chocolate, 
coffee in bottles, and some bread.

Beck declares he was in the box until 
tihle ship reached the Hoboken pirn-, 
about 15 days. Tonight he was reported 
to be exceedingly weak, but the physi
cians hope to pull him through.

A wealthy resident of Brooklyn has 
interested himself In the case and prom
ised to give him work should he recover.

tWBERRIES IN FRANCE, 
trawberry is by far the most 

It is

FOR COAL AND GOLD. a
:Companies Operating in the Princetont of our small fruits.

wide part of the country i Captain Gifford was in Nelson. He re
ceived a message by telephone to the 
effect that the bunkhouse was burning 
and saw the reflection of the blaze

.1.
District.

PRINCETON, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—
Captain S. F. Scott of San Francisco
and Eugene Cornish of Cape Nome November »th ....... ............... . 4620 ,rom this citv He aavs the comDanv

hÆ£ November ÎBrd ...... ^.V. ^whtttoeTss

thrkenteCalif°rnia 18 Nov6mber 30411 .......... ........................ 6075 will be upon the building and contents
t. . rpi se\ he would not know until an inventory

BaJ" understood here that Wm. Total .................. .................................. 51,685 of the contents could be made up. To
rnn=„i, °re’ M’,E” haf bean appol”ted Le Roi.—The week has brought no his mind the greatest loss which the

*nf, englneer for the Slmilka" item of special interest to light in con- company would suffer by reason of the 
tv-oV" ™ ,Coal comPany- nection with the Le Roi, save that the fire was In the interruption in mining

v "... Wakeman manager of the new manager, Mr. MacKenzie, has as- operations. It will take well onto two 
muiion Forks Mining & Develop- sumed office and is directing the affairs 0r three months before the bunkhouse 

drin- C0"’ haS left for Vernon- The of the company from the new office .In could be rebuilt, and until it is built 
nuing plant to prospect the coal ; the Bank of Montreal building. MX. 1 the company will be forced to lay off 
easures at depth has arrived there. MacKenzie is devoting his attention to the greater number of the men. This 
a will be loaded on trucks and mastering the details of the big prop- j Will mean that shipments to the

fought here at once. It was built by erty that has passed into his control. ; smeiter will be Interfered with, and
-e ^vis-Câllyx compsny of New The L> Roi shipments last week were when the stock of ore on hand is treat- 

, exactly 2t cars per day for every day. ed the copper furnace at the smelter
A second drilling outfit Is shortly in the week, totalling 140 cars. As the j tvill most likely be blown out.

•? be sent in by the Similkameen complaint is made of a shortage of cars 
•alley Coal Company. Mr. D. R. 
foung, who is now at Victoria, Is ex-
^cted here next week to make ar- future. I was destroyed he had teams on the
«togements for opening the coal seams Le Rol No. 2—Development work and ! road from Nelson with such supplies
pParatory to installing the drill. stoping has been carried ahead during as were urgently required. Work was 
^obert Stevenson reports a rich : the week throughout the Josie and No. ! also started on a temporary bunkhouse

r>ke of copper ore on his Victoria j mines, comprising the Le Rol No. 2 ; capable of accommodating 40 or 50
“aim on Copper mountain. The Vic- | company’s properties. The mines have
“fia is considered one of the best ' made something of a record in the mait-

•howings on the hill. j ter of Eh'pments, and as the figures for
™cRae brothers, owners of the Fra- the output (have been growing steadily 

aer group on Kennedy mountain, have since work was resumed it may be taken 
established a pegpianent camp and will for granted that the end of the growth 
evelop their claims during the win- is not yet in sight.
“f- Late last season some prospecting Nickel Plate.—Tjhe work Jn the 
°fk disclosed splendid ore. Rossland Great Western’s property has
âmes Hislop, P. L. S., with a sur- proceeded without feature of special in-

“y party, has left here to report upon terest. The usual mining operations are
[Ve Tulameen-Coquihalla *oute across being carried on and the crew in the

I e Hope range. His mission is kept mine is being increased from time to
tfidential as to who his clients are. time as necessity demands. The shlp-

I The Provincial jail is about com- ments for last week were slightly below
: “ted. No resident constable has as the tonnage for the preceding week, but

et been appointed. the variation was not material, and the
immediate future is likely to see a steady 
grt wth in the output.

Green Mountain—The actual work of

4830jver a
makes no particular difference 
markets whether 
large or not. 
fficlent to 
hey supplement the home crop 
wing upon other sources of pro

be even thousands 
■s away. We are able to do this 
ount of the introduction of the 
e of carrying strawberries in

NUMBER OF OFFICERS WHOA5650
the nearby 5360 WOULD GO ON THE NEW

:If the local crop 
supply the great CONTINGENT.

'

that may A BIG CONTRACT OBTAINED BY 

THE DOMINION COAL 

COMPANY.ator cars.
the other hand the greates, on

for strawberries ln France, has 
re supply from a region no part 
ch is more than 20 miles from 
olesale markets in the city M 

fruit Is distributed to the 
lealers. The greatest strawberry 
around Paris Is south if the city 
ng within a wide triangle froir 

centra

OTTAWA, Dec. 3.—Judge Wurtle of 
man of the committee appointed to re
vise the Dominion statutes.

Major Merrit is here, presumably 
looking for a position on the new con
tingent for South. Africa.

TORONTO, Dec. 3.—The Globe pub
lishes a letter from Colonel Sam 
Hughes, in whidh he denies having ap- 
plied'for command of toe Canadian con
tingent. He wrote Dr. Borden that if 
it were proposed to send a brigade he 
would be pleased to take command, on 
condition that he slhlauld be absolutely 
independent and subject only to Lord 
Kitchener or Major-General Settle. He 
would refuse the command of a “mere” 
regiment were it offered him.

QUEBEC, Dec. 3.—Lieut.-Colonel W. 
Thompson, who commands the 55th 
battalion, Megan tic Light Infantry, 
wants a commission in the third con
tingent. He is so anxious to go he will 
even accept a lieutenancy. A number 
of French-Canadian officers have ap
plied for commissions.

HALIFAX, Dec. 3.—The Dominion 
Coal company has just dosed a contract 
to supply sixty thousand tons of coal 
to United States railway companies.

-
the

FROM THE PAYNE. up,

Alfred C. Garde, formerly of the War 
Eagle and Centre Star, and now mana
ger of the Payne mine at Sandon, left 
last evening after spending a couple 
of days in the city renewing old friend
ships. Mr. Garde states that the work 
at the Payne is progressing in a satis
factory manner and that the outlook 
is excellent. He is connecting the 
long tunnel at the 800-foot level with 
the upper workings with an upraise, 
and this work will be completed within 
a few weeks. Meantime the mine Is 
shipping steadily. The experiment of 
installing electric drills at the mine 
has proved most successful. The two 
machines put in are running smoothly 
and giving good satisfaction.

of thesix miles 
to Marcoussls, about 20 mile 

the road to Or
Captain Gifford lost no time yester- 

it is presumed that the company intends day in getting supplies up to the mine, 
to ship more extensively the near, and three hours after the bunkhouse

;he capital on 
This is known as the straw- 

country, the soil being partieu 
'avorable for the growth of the 

qualities of the fruit 
cultivation of the

lelicious
|ent years the
Jerry has also extended on 
[scale Into the region of tn 
(and northeast of Paris, whicr 

one-third of tn 
Two-

men.
The fire did not reach any of the 

other buildings at the mine. During 
the forenoon the miners began to come 
down the hill. Many of them were 
forced to make the trip in their work
ing clothes. Most of them look for a 
lay-off of two months.

iupplies about 
ty consumed in the city, 
of the crop still comes - 

irn district, however. Formeri.
mar&e

“PRESIDENT” KRUGER.

The Old Man Still Laboring Under a 
Delusion.

CHICAGO, Dec. 3—Mr. E. T. Van 
Alen, secretary of the Holland Society 
of Chicago, has received the following 
letter from the secretary of President 
Kruger in reply to an invitation to visit 
America:

“Dear Sir—I am directed by his 
honor, the president of the Sou ta 
African Republic, to acknowledge re
ceipt of your letter of the first inst., 
and to thank you and the board of 
trustees of the Holland Society of 
Chicago cordially for the resolution 
passed by them. His honor desires me, 
however, to add that nothing has been 
decided as to an eventual visit to Am
erica, and that, therefore, nothing can 
be arranged in connection with tike 
matter.”

from th
-

■uit was brought into 
by many carts, which have no 
supplanted by the rallroa-d, 
as 30 carloads being deliver 

5 central markets every, nig 
from the souther

Ia!
LEAD MATTERS. 1THE TRUE BLUE.

The silver-lead producers of British 
Columbia are to meet at Nelson on 
Thursday to consider a plan of action 
with respect to the questions of re
duction that have vexed the Industry 
for the past year or more. Report has 
it that the meeting will not take defi
nite action pending steps in other quar
ters to establish the reduction and re
fining works deemed necessary to the 
success of the silver-lead industry.

the season
fields—New York Sun. A report is to hand from Kaslo of 

an important strike at the True Blue 
mine, managed by J. C. Drewry of 
Rossland. The statement is made that 
the vein of high grade copper ore that 
was 16 inches in width in the upper 
workings has been encountered ln the 
Intermediate tunnel with a width of 
five and one-half feet. The ore carries 
a high percentage of copper, and a 
considerable quantity of the same ma
terial from the upper workings 
ready to ship when sufficient snow 
falls to make rawhiding practicable.

lerry

opposition to the socialist P _ j 
in Northiport placed a “d*-1 j 

’ in nomination at a conven 
in Monday evening. The noII’-ia.i0 

Mayor, Alexander K. OgbV ® 
Jacob Brodenus

-
THOUGHT TO BE DROWNED.

ASTORIA, Ore., Dec. 3.—The tug 
George R. Vosbnrg will go to sea in 
search of toe lumber barge C. H. 
Wheeler, which she lost in a storm off 
Cape Blanco • a few days ago. It is 
supposed tihe barge turned turtle, and 
that four men on board are lost. Cap
tain Chris Ahues of the Voeburg has 
little hope of finding any trace of the 
barge.

CHALLENGE FROM SHARKEY. 
t„EW York, Dec. 3.—Thomas Shar-

y posted a forfeit of $2,500 today sinking the next 100 feet of shaft in the 
t, challenge to Jeffries to fight for new workings on the Green Mounitain- 
"e championship. Sharkey also posted St. I ouis Consolidated company’s prop- 

ib'r10 °n behalf of Dave Sullivan to erty has been started and for the past Messrs. Kennedy and Forest, the 
v a match off with “Young Cor- ■ week the operations have gone ahead Spokane Falls & Northern officials, left 

tt-" j steadilj. The management expects to for the south on Sunday .

man at large, 
man for two years, J. M.
Robinson and Justice -

r. S. Boggs; attorney,] J- A; 
treasurer, F. G. Sl~*""- beat 
Albert Loiseme.
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER

2 SUCCESSof tibia quality, be carried through this district at any 
rate within two years from date. The 
important mineral properties which 1 
have been located, together with the 
excellent character of land throughout I 
the Simllkameen and Tulameen val
leys, promise a rich harvest to the 
first transportation company building 
through this country, and in view of 
the competition which has been enter-1 
ed upon between the competing rail
way companies in Southern British 
Columbia it is not likely there will be 
much more delay before one or the 
other commence operations.

Assuming that a railway Is con
structed from Kootenay to the Coast, 
It must pass through Princeton, and 
whichever route may be taken west of 
that point, whether by the Tulameen 
▼alley or south down the Simllkameen, 
then up Whipsaw creek and over Hope 
summit, it will In either case serve you 
property, and a branch line of less 

7’r: than a mile would place you in con- 
7-11 nection with either route.

property is confined to lignite of good 
quality, there would be a market for 
domestic and steam purposes within 
a radius of 150 miles. If you were for
tunate enough to discover a seam of 
coking bituminous coal you would be 
able to control the smelting trade of 
the Boundary district and the Coast, 

coke of first rate quality is pro-

TRANSPORT ATION
• void of sulphur. Coal
• | whilst inferior to bituminous 

valuable for steam and domestic
• purposes, and even if further exiplora-
• tion should tail to reveal the existence
• j ol the other grades of coal referred to,
• there is no reason why a good trade
• ! should not be developed for lignite. I 

find on reference that these seams will
- . compare favorably with the lignite 

„„ ... ! which is being worked pn a lange scale
ASHNOLA, B.C., Nov. 25.—(Special.), jn tbg united states. For comparison I 

Nelson confirm previous attach analysis of the principal lignites 
with the Toronto1 worked in the States, by which you 

will see that in the essential elements, 
viz., fixed carbon and volatile matter, 
this coal ranks with the best, whilst it 
is as low in ash and practically devoid 
of sulphur:

5!SIMILKAMEEN 
COAL FIELDS

c.te, Is• ! THE ANNUAL.

DREW’S Si

EVE]

: mm. GUESTS WERE
@

I ALL THEAdvices from 
reports that the deal 
syndicate for the purchase of eight of 
the coal claims owned by the Similka-

will urf-

Gi

I
I

BValley Coal cforapanjy Few social event! 
the Golden City hfl 
cessful and delighl 

7, given by St. Andrd 
sonic hall last nid 
was largely attends 
ing, in fact, almost! 
throng of guests vvl 
pate in the hospital 
Auld Scotia. The I 
society exerted the! 
most to give their! 
evening, and suc-ced 

The hall was had 
for the occasion, ail 
tee having spent a! 
adorning the ball ij 
their efforts was ta 
the building present! 
pearance.

The reception com 
its duties thoroughly] 
hospitality was extel 
as they arrived dur in 
the evening. Throul 
nothing was left undl 
tribute to the pleasml 
this spirit did much I 
joyment of those prei 

Luncheon was sa 
this feature being j| 
Lucas of the Kootel 
charged his trust sd 

Dancing was contii 
a:m: and the affair] 
success.

The committee inca 
MacNeill, J. S. 0. Frj 
A. B. Barker. Dr. I 
Johnson, T. S. Gilnj 
W. Grigor and J. 1

OREGON 
Short Une

au union Pacific

doubtodly be taken up by the first of the 
month. It will be remembered that the 

basis of $35,000, of

Fixed
Carbon. Aah. 
35.60 18.86

Volatile 
Matter. 

.. 37.00deal was made on a 
which $13.000 is cash, 
deposited pending a report on the coal 

Early this month WUliam 
former superinten-

Iowa .......
Wyoming 
Utah ....

11.2641.85This sum was 38.78
3.8044.3741.97

48.98 33.32Oregon 
Oregon

The greater value of the property, 
however, turns upon the question of 
the existence of bituminous or anthra
cite coals, and with reference to this I 

only say that the lignite coals oc-

?sir File Fast Trails Eack Way 
Minneapolis aid St Pail

lands.
CWs^est Coal company, 

accompanied by C. B. Murray of Tor
onto, who represented the Toronto syn
dicate, and„D. R. Young, manaflng 
director of the Simllkameen Valley Coal 

here making an exarnin- 
Mr. Blakemore’s re-

33.3242.98 It your North Coast Limited (HI ONLY LINE HAST VIA BAM 
LAKE AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
AHD QUICILB8T KOCT1TIME CARD OF TRAINS. SHORTESTcan

curring in the upper formation there 
is no inherent impossibility of discov
ering bituminous coal underneath. As 
to whether such coal actually exists 
there is no evidence in the very limit
ed amount of exploration work done 
upon the property to enable one to 
judge, but the strongest evidence of 
the probability of its existence Is to 
be found in the fact that upon Granite 
creek, Collins’ gulch and Cedar creek, 
at distances varying from 12 to 20 
miles west of this property upon the 
Tulameen river, there is satisfactory 
evidence of the existence of bituminous 
coal. Although the eruptive forces 
which have been at work in this neigh
borhood, and which have interjected 
the porphyry dike already referred to, 
and also the large granite ledge cross
ing the Tulameen river and up Gran
ite creek, establishes a breach in the 
continuity of the coal measures, it is 
not improbable that 
found to thé west really represent the 
lower coals of the Princeton basin. I 
examined a seam 14 feet thick upon 
Collins’ gulch on land held by the com
pany. It was merely uncovered and 
no development work had been done, 
but from the samples taken I have no 

will on further 
out to be a 

of bituminous coal, 
recited all the facts

Chicago aid Ailwaakeecompany, were
ation of the land. .
port has been issued, and is in every 

most flattering one. The corre- 
the Miner was shown a

e —
Coeur d'Alene Pelouse, Lewis.» _ v-._
Welle Welle, Baker City Mines. Portland, EVERY DAY IN THE YEAH 
Sen PranelMO, Cripple Creak Gold Mines
end nil points Beet end South Only 11m “The North-Western Limited” steam 
Beet vie Sell Lake and Denver. heated, electric lighted, with eleetric

Steamship tickets u trn-oee end othe bertll lights, compartment sleepers,
buffet library cars, and free chair cars, 
is absolutely the finest train in the 
world.

“The North-Western Line” also oper
ates double dally trains to Sioux City 
Omaha and Kansas City.

When you go East or South ask te be 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descrip
tive literature write

DBTAXTarrive.SPOKANE TIKE CARD.

North Coast, Limited,west 7:00 ». m. 
North Coast, Limited, east 9:1s »• m.
No. 3, West Bound........... n-‘° £• “•
No. 4, Bsst Bound ....... "US P- “•«Coeur d'Alene Brunch.... 6:00 p. m,
Patonse & Lewiston “ . . I3S P- “•
«Big Bend Specials........  9:» P- ”•
•Local Freight West 5=45 P- ”•♦rSd Freght Hast........ »:SS p. m.

5:33 a. m 
11:50 p. m. 
10:45 p. m,
7:35 e.»-
9:50 a. m.
3:00 p. m,
5:30 a. m 
7.40a. m

as no
duced west of Fernie, and the distance 
to the coast would not be sufficient to 
prevent you from competing sujpe 
fully with the coal produced onfVi

island, which Is both costly 
In the latter

respect a 
spondent of 
copy of the report and made copious 
extracts. As will be seen, Mr. Blake- 
more describes the coal in the Prince
ton basin as lignite, and his comparison 
with the lignites of several states shows 
the local measures to be all that has 
been churned. It may also be pointed 
out, that besides its extensive holdings 
of 7,040 acres in the Princeton basin, 
the Simllkameen Valley Coal company 
have * large-«met of land up Collins 
gulc&. wibere there is a 14-foot seam ot 
exeSiunt bttuu:inoe« coal. It is under
stood heie- that the engineer’s advice 

■ prospecting the coal measures 
kt lepth with the Aid of drilling mach- 

Wrn.iry‘ wilt b, taken up at once and act-

ss-
f or sign eonntriee.an-

couver
and difficult to mine, 
event there would be no difficulty in 
securing a market for considerably 

than my estimate at remuner-

apokaue Time Schedule. I Anives 
Effective Nov 3. '9°i 1 P»»1?Leaves

Daily
•Daily except Sunday, all others daily.

TICKET OFFICE:

Ziegler Block, Corner Riverside and 
Howard.

FAST MAIL—For Coeur d'- 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, rnlfav, «Pullman, 

•Moser w
Waits burg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point' for the 
BAST. «Except Sunday. 

FAST MAIL - From 
points EAST, Baker a Ay, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla, 
Dayton, Waitsbnrg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman, 
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alenes 

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 

Lewiston, Walla

7-45 a. m.
more
ative rates. Crow’s Nest coal costs at 
the Boundary smelters $5 per ton. As
suming the distance of a new railway 
from Princeton to Grand Forks at 150 
miles, the railway rate would not ex
ceed $1.50, as against $2.75 from Fer
nie. If you sold your coal at the same 
price as the Crow’s Nesi Coal com
pany, viz., $2 f. c. 0. .it works, 
could deliver it in the Boundary coun
try at $3.50, a figure with which they 
could not possibly compete.

all
H. E. COLLINS, 

General Agent, Spokane.2 " TRAINS - 2
DAILY EAST AND WEST 6.15 p xtyou

j. W. HILL, General Agent, 
Spokane, Wash

3-45
The report itself is too lengthy to 

give, verbatim, but the following ex
tracts contain some of the principal 
-, .-aturcs that will be read with interest, 

only by the shareholders in the 
company, but by many others who have 
acquired coal lands in what is generally 
termed the Princeton cool basin.

AMoscow,
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Baker City and all 
points EAST'

'EXPRESS—From all points 
EAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax, 
Garfield and Farmington...

the measures :mmA. D. CHARLTON, A.G.P.A.,
Portland. Oregon. mlConclusions.

Having made a thorough examina
tion of your property I have no hesi
tation in saying that you possess $part 
from the question of its value as a 
coal mining proposition. The surface 
townsite and water power which you 
control must, in the event of a ^-ail- 

passing through this district, be- 
and as

not ilium fans & Women The immense pines 
the basis for that priai 
remedy, Pyny-Balsam 
and certainly. Of 
Made by the propriet 
Pain-Killer.

9.50 a.m

STEAMER LINES.
The Report.

The opening section of Mr. Blake- 
more’s report deals with the location of 
the company's eleven claims and the 
eight claims under option to the Toronto 
syndicate. He says: i

In addition to your coati daims, I con
sider your surface areas are valuable, 
being situate in a fertile valley.- in the 
neighborhood of a good ranching coun
try with a favorable climate. In addi
tion, the water power originally belong
ing to the Anglo-American Gold Mine 
company, which I understand you have 
acquired, will be an asset of the highest 
importance not only for furnishing .an 
unlimited supply of water but motive 

for the generation of electricity 
The site

veinoo & Fort Sheppard K’> gan Franeiseo-Portland Route. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORlk 

DOCK, Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from Spea 
Street Wharf, ban Francisco, at 11:00 a. m., ever
fire days.

doubt that it 
exploration turn 
good seam 8ED WUUNTAIft BAILWAYway
I have now 
which I could glean as to the charac
ter of the coal known to exist or likely 
to be found under- the property in ques- 

from which you will see that

increasingly valuable, klockman:come
Indicated above I consider that in all 
respects this portion of your property 
is favorably situated with regard to 

other similar property in the dis-

Portland-Asletle Line.

land, Nelson and Intermediate point», Monthly sailings from Portland, 
connecting at Spokane with the Great Snake Elver Route.
Northern. Northern Pacific and O. R steamer* between Riparia and Lewiston leav 
. N _ Riparia daily except Monday at 3:40 a. m.

« R-lRsland -U, .h, C.» — “™d ,

«y»**"aw35f5Ms 5-
Connects at Meyer’s Fella with stage “^oAhlough tickets and farther mformatio. You will find it desirable to ride on 

Rpnublic apply to any agent s. F. and N. System or at C those trains when going to any pomtdBuffer»eS on trains between Spo- | ^Wa o^ce. 43. kiv«»ide avenne. Sp, ln the Eastern States or Canada.

kane and Nelson.
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 10, 1901.

Day Train.
9:20 a.m. ....... Spokane

12:25 p.m. .... Rossland .... 4:30 p.m.
9:40 a.m............Nelson ............ 6:45 p.m.

H. P. BROWN, EL A. JACKSON,
Agent, G. F. t P. A.,

Rossland. B.C No. 710 Riverside Are 
Spokane. Wash

The Proprietor of 
Married inKyiHjC

tion,
there can be no doubt as to the exis
tence of valuable seams of lignite coal 
and a reasonable probability of the ex
istence of bituminous coal at a greater 
depth. What that depth may be is 
largely a matter of speculation, but 
judging from the data I was able to 
collect I think it fair to assume that 
the seams of lignite discovered at the 
outcrops on the edge of the basin will 
be met with at the extreme western 
end of the claims bonded to Mr .Mur- 

the banks of the Simllkameen

any
trict; but I imagine that it is mainly 
upon the prospects of coal mining and 
coke that you rely, and the only con
clusion that I can come to is that you 
have good grounds for believing that 

is at this point a large tract of 
high class lignite coal as evidenced by 
the numerous outcroppings which have 
been examined and analyzed, 
probability of your discovering bitu
minous coal is at least good. There is 
no inherent impossibility, and the gen
eral conditions are favorable. The 
cost of ascertaining the truth o^ this 
important matter is moderate, and if 
borne entirely by your company would 
not exceed $7,000. If however you ar- 

has been suggested, to share

There was an ini 
yesterday 
Klockmann of Rosi 
Frances Hewitt of F| 
ried in the presence! 
friends at the home! 
John K. Reardon, El 
says the Spokesman-! 
mony was performel 
Brown of the Method 
Murray, a mining m 
closely associated win 
in business and mil 
was the best man, an 
was Miss Schmidt, dl 
les Schmidt, the wej 
operator of Butte. MB 
white wedding gownl 
daintiest brides of 1 
tide.

After the eeremonjl 
was driven to the I 
where a reception wal 
attended by about I 
o’clock the wedding d 
in the new Moorish J 
It was the first tin! 
had been thrown opl 
and its -magnificent I 
still further adorned! 
array of flowers and

The floral decoratid 
in chrysanthemums 1 
among the finest eveil 
An orchestra furnisB 
the dinner, and aftel 
a delightful little dal 
bride and groom led 
and Mrs. Klockmand 
pients of a number d 
some preegnts.

They are at the H 
day, but will leave tsl 
land, where they will! 
They expect to retd 
to Spokane, where ' I 
their home.

The marriage of Mn 
Miss Hewitt is the coni

Your attention is called to the 
"Pioneer Limited” trains of the “Chic-

afternoi

there

They connect with all Transcontinental 
Trains and all Ticket Agents sell tlck-

Thepower
for mining and town purposes, 
which you have chosen for your town of 
iAshnola is upon undulating ground up
on the west banks of the Simllkameen 
river and is admirably situated for 
drainage purposes. Its proximity to the 
coal measures and also to the mining 
camps of Copper mountain and Ken
nedy mountain should make it an im
portant centre whenever this district is 
developed, and in my judgment the site 
could not have been better chosen.

JL M. ADAMS, General Age» 
A. L. CRAIG.

Agent. Port tang. Oeeg*
ets.Arrive

7:15 p.m.
Leave.

For further information, pamphlets, 
etc., ask any Ticket Agent or

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent, 

Portland

ray near
river at a depth of about 600 feet.

R. L. FORD, 
Pass. Agent, 

Spokane.
Exploration.

This property is very admirably sit
uated for the exploratory work and I 
consider that the best method of deter
mining the extent of the coal measures 
and their true character is by means’ 
of a diamond drill. This drill should 
be set at work as near as possible to 
the centre of the basin. In making this 
suggestion I bear in mind a 
sation I had with yourself and Mr. 
Murray when we were on the ground, 
that there was a possibility df your 
agreeing upon united action, 
therefore advising the location of a 
bore hole where I think it would be 
equally servicable to both parties, 
satisfactory results were not obtained 
at this point, prospecting work done 
upon the surface meanwhile would de
termine where the drill could be mov
ed. It might be necessary to put down 
a bore hole with a limit of 1000 feet, 
and preparation should be made for 
this. The time required, barring acci
dents, would be three months. The cost 
of operating would range from $1.50 to 
$2 per foot, 
cost of a suitable drill outfit purchas
ed and delivered upon the ground, In
cluding carbons, would be $4,000. This 
estimate does include professional ser
vices. i

range, as
this expense, it will of course be pro- 
protionately reduced. The last word 
that can fairly be said is that you have 
a first class prospect, although, as in 
all mining ventures, there is an ele
ment of speculation. I consider that in 

the chances are good and 
would be well advised to

»,

luAtlantic S.S. Lines navigation coups>11Topography.
Tour land rises from the east bank 

of the Simllkameen over a series of un
dulating hills to the height of about 
1,000 feet in the east at a distance of 
four miles from the river and a height 
of 300 feet in the west two miles from 
the river on Bromley creek. The valley 
which runa north and south assumes 
the ordinary level of the Similkameen 
river and therefore affords easy access 
for a railroad. Upon both sides of the 
river at a considerable elevation are a 
number of small lakes, which form na- 

’ tural reservoirs for these watersheds.
Geology.

conver-
. Limitedthis case 

that you
spend the moderate amount necessary 
to determine the actual character and 
value of your property. (Signed)

OPERATING
KASLO a SLOGAN RAILWAI CO 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION A 

TRADING CO., LTD.

(From St. John.)
Allan Line—Numidlan ..
Allan Line—Ionian .. ..
Allan Line—Tunisian ...

(From Portland.)
Do-'n’nion Line—Cambroman ..Nov. 30 
Dominion Line—Vancouver .. Dec. 14 
Dominion Line—Dominion .. ..Dee. 28 

(From New York.)
Cum rd Line—Campania .........  Nov. 30
Curard Line—Umbria  ............. Ue-’- 7
Cunard Line—Lucania .............  Dec. 14
Cunard Line—Etruria ................. Dec.21
White Star Line—Celtic ......... Nov. 26
White Star Line—Germanic .. Nov. 27 
While Star Line—Majestic .... Dec. 4
White Star Line—Cymric ......... Dec. 10
White Star Line— Oceanic —Dec. 11
White Star Line—Teutonic Dec. 18
American Line—Haverford .... Nov. 27 
American Line—Philadelphia ..Dec. 4

Dec. 11

The........... Dec.
........ Dec.
^ Dec. 16

I am SHORTEST, QUICKEST
And

BESTIf CAREWORN MOTHERS.
To

Shortest and quickest route to th« 
east and all points on the O. R. A N. 
and Northern Pacific Railways i» 
Washington, Oregon and the Souther» 
SUtes. _________

Time Card Effective August 1st, 1901-

Life Often Made a Burden Through 
Nursing a Cross and Fretful Baby.

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 
CHICAGO, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, NEW YORK, 
And

IT.T. EASTERN points,

All babies should be good-natured; 
Well babies, if there Is no outward 
reason for
good-natured, and yet how 
mothers permit themselves 
thoroughly worn out, caring day and 

and fretful

discomfort, are alwaysThe geological formation to the upper
the coal many 

to be
T»series of the Cretaceous era, 

measures being inter- stratified with 
sandstone rocks and shales. The coal 
occurs in a basin the centre of which to 
about three miles south of Princeton and 
two miles north of Ashnola. Into this 
basin the coal measures dip from each 
direction and outcrops are visible in 
the creeks which flow from the moun
tain into the Similkameen river. All 
coal seams uncovered are lignitic in 
character and dip at an angle of 30 to 
40 degrees. * .
uncovered to on Bromley creek, wniciti 
flows into the Similkameen on the west 
bank four miles south of Princeton. At 

point two miles up thin creek a large 
has been exposed for at least 100 

This seam dips

SEATTLE, TACOMA, 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, KALSO A SLOGAN RAILWAY.

8:30 a.m. leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm. 
10:65 a-m. arrive. Sandon. leave 1:46 p.m

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION A 
TRADING CO., LTD.

KOOTENAY LAKE STEAMERS.

In addition to this the night for a sick, cross 
baby, when a little care and foresight 
would remove all the trouble and 
make both mother and baby happy. 
The little one’s suffering and cross
ness may be caused by any one of the 
numerous ills that make baby lives a 
misery to themselves and a constant 
source of worry and discomfort to the 
mother, such as colic, worms, indiges
tion, constipation, the irritation ac
companying the cutting of teeth, etc. 
When baby is cross do not, if you val- 

child’s future welfare, give it

And
IT.T. PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

BAST BOUND 
Leave Spokane 8:16 W.

American Line—St. Paul......... ...........- , _____ nnmm
American Line—St. Louis .... Dec. 18 WEST -œ
Red Star Llne-Zeeland .............Dec. 4 Leave Spokane 7:16 •*” S W *“’
Red Star Line—Friesland ... Dec. 11 eonaeclione «"•*» in Union Depots. Kaslo-Nelson route—Steamer KASLO. 
Red Star Line—Southwark .. Dec. 181 _ ^ folders, ate, eeU Time Table No. 4. In effect Sunday,
Anchor Line—Astoria ............. Nov. on or a il liras» _ November 10th, 1901.
Anchor Line—Anchoria .........  Dec. 14
Anchor Line—Fudnessia........ Dec. 28
Hamburg-American Line—Deutsch

land ..................................................Dec. 12
Allan State Line—Laurentian ..Dec. 4 
Allan State Line—Mongolian ..Dec. 18 
Allan State Line—Numidlan .. Dec. 26 

Lloyd—Kronprinz
.......................... Dec. 3

North German Lloyd—Kaiser Wil
helm der Grosse .......................

Mining.
If good marketable coal to discovered 

of non-coking character, whether lig
nite or bituminous, a capital of not 
less than $50,000 to $75,000 would be re
quired, the amount varying with the 
depth of the shaft, to equip and de
velop the mine to a capacity of 1,000 
tons a day, and in addition to this it 
would be wise to have a surplus of 
at least $35,000 for working capital and 
contingencies. It bituminous coking 
coal should be found of course the 
proposition would be a totally different 
one, as such a find would be valuable 
In the extreme, but would necessitate 
a largely Increased capital outlay for 
the erection of coking ovens. Assum
ing an output of 1,000 tons of raw coal 
per day as a basis of calculation, and 
that half of this is sold as coal and 
the other half coked, you would re
quire 100 coke ovens at a cost of $1,000 
each In addition to the capital already

romance in which the 
tinental mine, in the 
trict, has had an into 
two had been engage 
A few weeks ago Mr. 
eluded arrangements 
under way for the s 
nental. He received 
Part interest in the 
tained practically a t 
thine is being pushed 
hope to make it sooni 
Having settled the l 
Klockmann claimed 1 
marriage yesterday w 

Mr. Klockmann is 
known mining and 1 
British Columbia. T 
first saw the Contint 
a fearful trip over thj 
snow 20 feet deep, wli 
fits life from 
friends. At that tim 
interest in the Coni 
been

* * The# largest seam

H. BRANDT,
C.F. TJL, South Bound Regular North Bound

Daily
H. P. BROWN,

Agent, Roestand, B.C.
701 W. Riverside Are, Dally

Spokane, Week. Leave 7 a. m. ..Kaslo Arrive 9:20 p. m- 
Leave * a. m.. Ainsworth . Ar 8:15 p. m.

------ L’ve 8:30 a. m. .Pilot Bay .Ar. 7:46 pm
L’ve 10:10 .Troup Jet.. L’ve 6:30 p. ®- 
Ar. 10:30

ue your
any of the so-called “soothing” medi
cines, as they only stupify and deaden 
without removing the cause 
trouble. What is needed is a simple, 
vegetable compound such as Baby's 
Own Tablets, which reach the root of 
all the minor ailments of little ones, 
making them well and happy, 
best- proof of this is the high praise 
all mothers who have used this medi
cine award it. 
stock, Church street, Brockvtlle, says: 
“X have used Baby’s Own Tablets in 
my house for several years and know 
of no medicine for little ones that can 

When my baby was

A Ports of Call.seam
feet on the surface, 
to the east at an angle of 35 degrees. 
• • • * It is clear that a coal basin 

approximately eight miles in 
length from north, to south, and seven 
«niw in width from east to west, the 
outcrops of coal seams being visible 
all around tihie rim of the basin. There 
can be little doubt, therefore, that what
ever coals are found in- any -portion of 
the basin referred to will exist under 
the property bonded to Mr. Murray. As 
far as could be judged during the two 

the property, there

of the

exists » NEW FEATURE L’ve « p. m-Nelson
Steamer will call at Way Landings 

on Signal. .
Steamer from Nelson leaves K. R- * 

N. wharf, foot of Third street, fm 
Lardo, Mondays, Wednesdays and trv 
days at 8:30 p.m., returning the «am* 
evening.

Tickets sold to all points in Units* 
States and Canada via Great Northers, 
Northern Pacific and O. R. * N. Co.

Ocean steamship tickets and rates 
all lines will be furnished on applies

North German 
Wilhelm...........

The
Dec. 14

(From Boston.)
Cunard Line—Saxonla ..
Cunard Line—Ultonia ...
Cunard Line—Ivemla ....
Dominion Line—Commonwealth Nov 27

.Dec. 7 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28

Mrs. W. S. Beaver-

EFFBCTIVB OCTOBER 13th, 

Win Operate

In addition to usual equipment

days spent upon 
are no evidences of faults, dikes, or dis
turbances of any kind, and there is 
every reason to conclude that the for
me tion is regular within the basin.

The eastern limit of this basin is de
termined by a granite ledge running 
from north to south) and crossing, the 
Similkameen river near Five Mile creek. 
The western limit is probably determm- 

large porphyry dike also run- 
north and south, crossing the Tula- 

five miles west of

Passages arranged to and from all 
European points. For rates tickets and 
full Information apply to C. P. B. depot 
agent, or

equal them, 
teething she was restless, cross and 
peevish, and I could do very little with 
her. I gave her the tablets and they 
quieted her when other medicines did 
no good. When baby was troubled 
with constipation the tablets always 
gave prompt relief, but above all 
things I think they are most excel
lent In indigestion; she vomited a 
great deal, was very cross and would 
scream with pain, and I had to get 
up with her many times during the 
night. No matter how much she ate 
she kept growing thinner. It was then 
I began the use of the tablets, and she 
grew plump and fat, and I had no 
further trouble with her at night. I 

recommend the tablets to any

exposnamed.
Having regard to the rate of wages 

prevailing in this country, and likely
prevalent

On tion. ,
For further particulars call on or

ROBT. IRVING,
Manager, Kaslo, B.C.

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Rowland, B. C. 

W. P. F. Cummings, Gen. S. S. Agent

CROW’S NEST SECTION 

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, 

Leaving Kootenay Landing 

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY, 

Connecting at Medicine Hat with 

Main line ears for 

ST. PAUL VIA SOO LINE, 

TORONTO, MONTREAL, BOSTON, 

And Intermediate points on direct route.
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°n the way to make 
sonally he Is a man 
dinarily wide list of f 

The bride is the di 
John M. Vaughn of 
WeH known

befor some years to 
throught the west, I estimate that the 
cost of producing coal in this basin 
would be $1.50 from shafts and $1.25 
from surface openings. I do not, how- 

think it likely that any recoveries 
be made from your property ex

cept by means of shafts.

H. P. BROWN, 
Agent,

Rowland, R°

ed by a 
rung
MnceST1 ^southern determination 

of the basin is in the neighborhood of 
■Whipsaw creek, where the old hydraulic 
cold mining works of thle Anglo-Ameri
can Gold company are situate as a 
little distance south of this we find Cop- 

mountain and Kennedy mountain,

C. B. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.

W. deV. le Maistre.

ever,
can as an ops 

appeared in Spol 
before most apprecii 
She has much talent 
Saging personality.

has
Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

Market.
It to hardly necessary for me to say, 

so well acquainted with
Fob LADIES Oxlt.

RELIEVES PAIN AND IS A SAFE. 
RELIABLE MONTHLY REGULATOR

Superior to Apiol, Pennyroyal and Tansy. 
Aiynts : Lymax, Soxs

since you are 
the country yourself, that the whole 
question of the value of the property 
turns upon railway construction. With
out a railway its mineral value would 
be merely nominal, although it would 
be a good investment to hold such a 

view

Solicitorsfor the 
Bank of Montreal dont throwper

Both rich in co«pper ore.
Character of Coal.

I took samples of the coal at every 
exposed and after

can
mother who has a sickly, cross or 
fretful baby, and I am sure she will 

be without them again.” Baby’s

A MANITOBA ROBBERY.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 2—Harry Beach, I For timetable and Ml tofomstlen, call 

collector of Morden, was held up on th» on or address
highway between Winkler and Plum _ , B’ MA°K^Z^ent.
Coulee and relieved of $300 by an un- A. C. 7
known robber. | ^ ’ » J. rjovle.

The customs collections at Winnipeg J. B. Gsrtee, A. G P. A.
for November show an Increase of near-1 u
ly 46 per cent over last year.

H is just like thro 
wh«n you throw a 
«HOE TAGS 
°f fay roll

O- Save them and 
^°ur choice of 150 ha 
Tags

fJklStandaidremêêylorGlëêtry^N .

SU
ney and Bladder Troubles. — J

never
Own Tablets are easily administered, 
and dissolved in water can be given 
safely to the youngest infant. If 
your druggist does not keep them send 
25 cents to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., and a box will 
be sent you by mail, post paid.

which
«areful examination of same have to 

renounce that all these samples are 
Jgnitic, some of them of good quality 
running as high as 45 per cent fixed 
carbon8 41 per cent volatile combustible 
matter and as low as 2 per cent in ash. 
AU the samples are comparatively de-

of the cer- 
construction

Inproperty 
tainty
within a reasonable time. Of the prob
ability of this occurlng in the near fu- 

as well able to judge as

CHE
of railway

, are good up to J 
sk your dealer for o 

Premium catalogue
ture you are 
any one, and I think you will be justi
fied in assuming that^-a railway will

»
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The RosÈlahd Team Beaten by the 
Trail Civilians.

The Rossland military team which 
shot a match at Trail with the Asso
ciation there met with defeat. The 
shooting was good, however, the Trail 
men were hospitable and the Rossland 
visitors spent an extremely pleasant 
day. The gusty, fishtail wind prevail
ing interfered seriously with the scoring. 
Appended are the scores fop the match:

Rossland.
------Yard;

8432Williams (eapt.) 
Smith ...........
McKenzie ............
Rigby .....................
Dockrill .................
Carpenter .............

7832
5620
6729
6426
52......... 15

401Total
Trail.

30 28 83 
25 24 75
20 12 .59 
24 20 74 
32 18 72
21 21 65

Devitt (capt.)
Moran ___
McCurdy . 
McDougall 
Donaldson 
Young ....

25
26
27
30
22
23

AT THE RANGES.

428Total

ION<

*

NOTICE

Is hereby given that the Company In
tend to apply to the Lieuteant-Gover- 
nor-in-Council to change the name of 
the "St. Louis Mines, Limited,” to the 

of “Consolidated Green Moun-name
tain St. Louis Mines, Limited.”

WM. B. TOWNSEND, 
Agent for the Company.

IN THE MATTER OF THE COM
PANIES ACT AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO, AND IN THE MATTER 
OF CHANGING- THE NAME OF 
THE “ST. LOUIS MINES, LIM
ITED,"

There was an interesting wedding 
yesterday afternoon when Albert 
Klockmann of Rossland and Miss 
Frances Hewitt of Portland were mar
ried in tlie.presence of a few intimate 
friends at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John K. Reardon, E1408 First avenue, 
says the Spokesman-Review. The cere
mony was performed by Re\A Mr. 
Brown of the Methodist church. B. C. 
Murray, a mining man of Rossland, 
closely associated with Mr. Klockmann 
in business and mining enterprises, 
was the best man, and the bridesmaid 
was Miss Schmidt, daughter of Char
les Schmidt, the well known mining 
operator of Butte. Miss Hewitt, in her 
white wedding gown, was one of the 
daintiest brides of the Thanksgiving 
tide.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
was driven to the Hotel Spokane, 
where a reception was held which was 
attended by about 50 guests. At 6 
o’clock the wedding dinner was served 
in the new Moorish room of the hotel. 
It was the first time that the room 
had been thrown open to the public, 
and its magnificent decorations were 
still further adorned by a bewildering 
array of flowers and palms.

The floral decorations on the table, 
in chrysanthemums and roses, were 
among the finest ever seen in Spokene. 
An orchestral furnished music during 
the dinner, and afterwards there was 
a delightful little dance, in which the 
bride and groom led the party. Mr. 
and Mrs. Klockmann were the reci
pients of a number of notably hand
some presents.

They are at the Hotel Spokane to
day, but will leave tomorrow for Ross
land, where they will spend the winter. 
They expect to return in the spring 
to Spokane, where they will make 
their home.

The marriage of Mir. Klockmann anS 
Miss Hewitt is the conclusion of a pretty 
romance in which the well known Con
tinental mine, in the Priest river dis
trict, has had an interesting part. The 
two had been engaged for some time. 
A few weeks ago Mr. Klockmann con
cluded arrangements which he had 
under way for the sale of the Conti- 
uental. He received $25,000 cash for a 
Part interest in the property and re
tained practically a half. Work on the 
oine is being pushed and the owners 
hope to make it soon a dividend payer. 
Having settled the mining deal, Mr. 
Klockmann claimed his bride, and the 
marriage yesterday was the result.

Mr. Klockmann is one of the best 
known mining and business men in 
Hritish Columbia. Ten years ago he 
*rst saw the Continental group after 
a fearful trip over the mountains with 
snow 20 feet deep, when he nearly lost 
bis life from exposure in rescuing 
Wends. At that time he got a small 
interest in the Continental and has 
been accumulating more of it since 
until he now has the property fairly 
°n the way to make a big mine. Per
sonally he is a man with an extraor
dinarily wide list of friends.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
John M. Vaughn of Portland. She is 
'fell known as an operatic singer, and 
bus appeared in Spokane playhouses 
before most appreciative audiences, 
“be has much talent and a most en- 
finging personality.

Lttention is called to the 
Limited” trains of the “Chic- 
raukee & St. Paul Railway/ 
r perfect trains in the world.” 
i find it desirable to ride on 
Ins when going to any point 
Eastern States or Canada. 
Beet with all Transcontinental 
id all Ticket Agents sell tiek-

ther information, pamphlets, 
any Ticket Agent or

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland
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& SLOGAN RAILWAI CO 
1ATIONAL NAVIGATION â 
GRADING CO, LTD.

: and quickest route to the 
all points on the O. R. A N. 
them Pacifist Railways ia 
on, Oregon and the Southern

!ard Effective August 1st, 1901-

BO A SLOGAN RAILWAY.

. leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm. 
b. arrive.Sandon.leave 1:46 P-m-

NATIONAL NAVIGATION A 
[ TRADING CO, LTD.

ITENAY LAKE STEAMERS.

ielson route—Steamer KASLO. 
Table No. 4. In effect Sunday, 

l»er 10th, 1901.

und Regular North Bound 
DailyPorts of Call.

..Kaslo Arrive 9:20 p. m.a. m.
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1er from Nelson leaves K. * 
[rfr foot of Third street, for 
[Mondays, Wednesdays and Fn- 
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i sold to all points in United 
nd Canada via Great Northers, 
i Pacific and O. R. A N. Co. 
steamship tickets and rates 
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:her particulars call on or •*
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Agent, 
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IABLE MONTHLY REGULATO
lerior to Apiol, Pennyroyal and Tansy, 
nts • Lymax, Sons Æ Co- Montreal.^ ÜE THROW THEM AWAY

^ is just like throwing away money,
»h*n you throw away the SN'AV 
* 10E TAGS which are oil every plug 
°r„ pAY ROLL CHEWING TOBAC- 

Save them and you can have 
'°ur choice of 150 handsome presents. 
Tags

h CO.
Standard remedy tor Gleet, 

Gonorrhoaa and Runnings 
IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles.

(S) are good up to January 1st, 1903. 
your dealer for our new illustrat- 

Bremium catalogue.
Ask

SUCCESSFUL EVENT
THE ANNUAL BALL OF ST. AN

DREW’S SOCIETY LAST

There’s a wheen puckle o’ us up here 
tae, an’ we hae three boors the best o’ 
ye the nicht, so well pit ye tae bed 
singin Auld Lang Syne.

Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewingr Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

THE SONS OF 
ST. ANDREW

President St. Andrew’s Society, Sydney,
C.B.
The Scottish Laddies in the Peaks o’

Rossland send greetins tae their blithers 
doon by the Gut. In Rocky Mountain 
Dew we drink the nicht tae King Ed
ward, St. Andrew and ither guid Scots.
President St. Andrew’s Society, Winni

peg, Man.
The Minin’ Sons o’ St. Andrew in 

Rossland send greetins tae their number 
j ane hard hrithere in_Weenipeg. May 
; ye hae a bra time the nicht.
President St. Andrew’s Society, St.

John, N.B.
Ye’re a’ sae fond o’ Scotch in St. John 

that ye’ll no’ think it unbecomln’ in 
Rossland’s Sons o’ St. Andrew tae send 
ye hairty greetins this blessed nicht. 

i President St. Andrew’s Society, Peter- 
j borough, Ont.

, i May yer canaul be fu’ o’ the best 
A B. Mackenzie, Prudent St. Andrew s Scotoh the njcht- and may ye drlnk it

Society, Rossland, B.C. dry tae absent brithem. We toast ye
Strike for your country and your sires, thg nicht in Mountain dew. Ter mld
Strike for your hames and country s healths 

fires,
Strike till the last paying mine expires,
Strike Extra Dewars till everyone tires.

J. RODERICK ROBERTSON, , , „
Pres. Nelson St. Andrew’s Society, were thinking there s a wheen kindly

Scots on the plains o’ oor auld Fattier 
Abraham. May ye a’ quit ye like heroes 
the nicht.
President St. Andrew’s Society, Bran- "WADE 

don, Man.
Here’s tae ye brither Scots. May ye, MUYEBmi» Even the ta STS BPS Valuable-----

like us, aye hae golden hairsts. May ye ®

hae a guid nicht a. this finds ua we SaveLthom and write for our illustrated premium
| drink yer guid healths an white wheat • ^
whuskey, wi’ the Scotch label, d’ye hstS. THE EMPIRE bAlCO CO., Ltl

On St. Andrew’s nicht the sons of 
Scotia are wont to burden the wires 
with messages couched in the purest 
Doric at command. The following are 
samples of those sent out and received 
by the Rossland society:
President, St. Andrew’s Society, care 

o’ Jock Gibson, Tullochgorum Hoose, 
Nelson, B.C.
Rossland’s sons o’ St. Andrew send 

greetins this gran’ nicht tae the follow
ers o’ Jock Gibson i’ the Sassenach Toon 
o’ Nelson. Here’s tae ye onyhoo. Ye 
micht be waur.

PAY ROLL
Nelson, B.C., Nov. 20, 1901.

The Finest Chew ever 
put on r ne marketPresident St. Andrew’s Society, Quebec.

We’re mair nor three thoosand feet 
abune ye but we’re no’ sae stuck up but

President, St. Andrew’s Society, Portage 
La Prairie, Man.
The minin’ sons o’ St. Andrew up i’ 

the Rockies send greetins tae their pale 
face brithers on the plains o’ Manitoba.
Yer crops are gie guid the year, so fill 
them up the nicht wi’ usquebaugh to 
King and Country. Thae’s oor senti
ments.
Portage La Prairie, Man., Nov. 29, 1001.

A. B. Mackenize, President St. An
drew’s Society, Rossland, B.C.
Thie paie faced sons o’ Portage Plains 

thank ye for yer kindly greeting and 
join ye in drinking in giud auld 
usquebaugh to our King, country and
the land o’ our birth aud^doption.^ , New Westminster> B.c.; Nov. 30, 1901.

Pres. St. Afidrew’s Society. ThJ Pfes‘de"t J>f St' Andrew’s Society, ; 
,, .. . . , , _ . . _ Rossland, B.C.
President St. Andrews Society, Van- Tho far frae tht ]an> o{ heather and’ 

couver, B.C.

Sold &w>rv whe|?e
HARK

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 29, 1901. 
President St. Andrew’s Society, Ross

land, B.C.
We hae aye sipped to ye, an’ sae will 

we yet

Branch Offic*, A im ipeg, Manitoba

GEORGE KENNEDY.
■

:We’re a’ . Union men the nicht i’ the We>ng^t V nicht o’er a waught of 

Muun Toon o Rossland, an on stnke gowenB.
ag’in water. Here’s tae ye in the best For the au]d kindness that maks
Scotch. the saul bricht,

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 29, 1901. j Ig the beEt way Q> haudin St. Andrew’s 
President St. Andrew’s Society, Ross- j 

land, B.C.
Whativver yeer splore, here’s tae 

pleasure galore an twice as more.
FRED F. BURNS,

Pres. St. Andrew’s Caledonian S’y.

.1

I

nicht.
J. FORRESTER, 

Chief Sons of Scotland.
- CHINA WANTS MONEY. when the First infantry was relieved 

by the Ninth on the Island of Samar 
, Extraordinary Methods of Raising In- these deserters obtained some uniforms

which had got adrift during the trans
fer, and thus equipped passed as

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 29, 1901.
! Pres’tlen- St. Andrew’s Society, Ross- j

President St. Andrew’s Society, Hamil- j fraternal greetings to the brither 1
ton, Ont. I Scots of your society. Nae reflection on ins- to mail advices from the orient Deserters in Samar are becoming-
The deil s in oor feet the nicht but ^hers not so favored. Chinese -officials are resorting to all very bold, it is stated, and it is not anrz sirtst “* i d b m=ta™h- p”- : - »— *■> ».» ~~ « ;:r,rï«s siï sts.’ïï;

wha kens it. Jist middle the thSstle ; Revelstoke, B.C., Nov. 30, 1901. feist in paying the indemnity agreed on shrubbery inviting Americans to join 
wha daur. Here’s tae ye in Scotch and ( President St, Andrew s Society, Ross- by the powers. Besides a gigantic lot- the Insurgents and instructing them

land, B.C. tery scheme in which the sum of more how to enlist.
Guid een tae ye a an tak your thar $1,000,0,10 is involved, half of

which will go into the indemnity fund derstood fact that deserters from the 
and half to be given away in prizes. Ninth cavalry (colored) are respon- 

Sec’y Revelstoke St. Andrew’s Society, which scheme has received the sanction sible for all the troubles the American 
President St. Andrew’s Society, Revel- of the court, it Is now proposed by troops have been having in Batangas

Prince Ching to impose a head tax on province.
Rossland’s Sons o’ St. Andrew send all Chinese, whether residing within the from this regiment led the fight near

their limits of the empire or in foreign Lipa jn July, in which Captain Wil- 
countries. Prince Ching’s plan, as sub- hem and Lieutenant Ramsay, Twenty- 
mitted to the court, is ti> send commis- first infantry, and Lieutenant Lee, of 
«oners to all foreign countries to col-

demnity Funds.

PORT TOWNSEND, Dec. 2.—Accord- American regulars.

Polly.
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 26, 1901. 

President St. Andrew’s Society, Ross
land, B.C.

St. Andrew’s Sons in Hamilton,
As happy all as kings,

Wish you and all within your hall 
The best that Andrew brings.

G. H. MILNE, Pres.

It Is also said to be a generally un-
! nappy.

SANDY McRAE,

stoke. It is said that deserters

twentieth century greetins tae 
brithers at Revelstoke.

A. B. MACKENZIE, Pres.
President St. Andrew’s Society, Lon

don, Ont.
Tho’ far awa’ oor hairts warm till ye 

the nicht.
Generalthe engineers, were killed.

| . tax from Chinese residents, smith In Samar and the Twentieth in-
eiaimnig that as they do not become 

! citizens of other countries they should 
assist in paying the indemnity.

Prince Ching’s plan has created con
siderable dissatisfaction in the southern 
provinces of the Chinese empire and is 
liable to result in serious disturbances.
It is claimed that residents of the north- 

SECURE RELIEF IN TEN MIN- ern provinces were alone responsible for
the Boxer movement and that they 
should be called upon to bear any ex
pense caused by tiheir action. Chinese cuing game of the international charn
el the southern provinces were friends pionship tournament which began to*

Does your head ache? Have you of foreigners, and as most of the mer- night In the Madison Garden hall. His
, , pains over your eyes? Is there a ccn- chants in foreign countries are from nnnnri„nt wfls cieoree Sutton of Chicago

brithers i’ the hot Scotch Toon o Ross- stant dropping In the throat? Is the the southern provinces, the movement pp g
land. “A Mine’s a Mine for a’ That.” breath offensive? These are certain to resist the collection of the tax for

Montreal, Que., Nov. 29, 1901. symptoms of Catarrh. Dr. Agnew’s the indemnity is rapidly gaining ground, of Canada, will play Sutton, and to-
A. B. Mackenzie, Rossland, B.C. Catarrhal Powder will cure most stqbr an/* It is said that the Chinese abroad morrow night George F. Slossom and
Gallants, we’re far frae ilk ither the boni cases in a marvellously short w;,l refuse to pay the proposed tax.

nicht, | time. If you’ve had catarrh a week it’s p'lnce Ching according to Chinese ^ Games wj]1 be played eaobl after.
But were baith of us snug in oor am cure. If It’s of fifty years’ standing papers, sa.ys that if they refuse the bur- evening until the finals are •

bit biel; j it's Just as effective.-^. Sold by Good- d™ will fall on them re atives in the ^Le^on W^Lsday of next week.
And distance Is nocht when ye look at B Bros southern pi evinces and /that other bp- • « 4(K| t lg ;neh balk

it rdcht :_______________ ;________ prtfsive measures will be enfôrced Each game is of 400 points, 18 men BaiK
We’re wi’ ye in speerit and wiahi ye ; tciD McCOY’S FEAT. against them, and that merchants  ̂ ^ “ an °n6 8

wool abroad refusing to pay the proposed ia spaces, ....................
-------------- tax will not be allowed to return to respect from that dlsp ayed toward

tneii mother country and will be classi- other guests of the h®teî' 
fled as traitore. The first witness called was William

C. Hay, who with his family lived at 
the Kenmore at the time of the tra
gedy. He testified that the dances at 
the Kenmore were usually arranged 
by Mrs. Bonine, and that at ).these 
dances her bearing toward Ayres was 
nothing out of the ordinary. It had 
been her habit, he said, when the dan
cers were not prompt in their attend
ance to go to their rooms and urge 
them to come down. He stated pit 
cross-examination that, he understood 
it had been Mrs. Bonine’s Intention to 
leave the hotel, but after the tragedy 
he had advised her it would be im
proper to do so until after the affair 
was cleared up. Richard T. Jenks tes
tified that he heard Mrs. Bonine giv
ing Ayres advice against drinking to 
excess.

George B. Gardiner, assistant attor
ney in the interior department, to 
whom Mrs. Bonine had told her story, 
and who was one of the government 
witnesses, testified that on the night 
of the tragedy he had seen Mrs. Bon
ine and Ayres dancing together and 
had observed nothing unusual In his 
or her conduct. David C. Mooney, a 
clerk in the sixth auditor’s office, said 
he had^-abserved Mrs. Bonine dance 
with Ayres, but saw nothing In her at
titude toward him different from that 
to others. Similar testimony was 
given by other witnesses.

One of the jurors was taken suddenly 
111 during the day, but with the aid of 
a physician managed to continue 
throughout the day. The trial will be- 
resumed tomorrow.

London, Ont., Nov. 29, 1901. 
The President St. Andrew's Society, 

Rossland, B.C.
Ye western loons, noo are ye a’? 

Jist hae anither drappie for Andrew’s 
sake.

fantry in Batangas are said to be hot 
on the trail of the deserters.»

DISGUSTING CATARRH BILLIARD TOURNAMENT.

The Opening Game Was Won by tho 
Freach Expert.i

J. W. PRINGLE, Pres.
President St. Andrew’s Society, Mon

treal.
WI’ whuskey at a bit thle gleas we 

drink a guinea’s worth tae oor brither 
Scots doon by auld Ben Royal. Here’s 
tae a’ yer guid healths. May ye five 
lang eneugh to think kindly o’ yer dear

NEW YORK, Dec. 2—Louis Barutel, 
the French billiard expert, won the op-UTES AND A RADICAL CURE.

Tomorrow afternoon Leonard Howisom

Ora Morningstar will be the contest*

;

:
„ BARCLAY.

President St. Andrew's Society, Victoria, j 
B.C.
The sons o’ St. Andrew three thoosand

Defeated Three Heavyweights in a 
Very Short Time.

I PEKIN, Dec. 2.—Prince Ching has in
formed the ministers of the powers that 

. owing to the fatigue of the dowager em-
greetins tae their lowly, brithers doon pugilist, carried out his engagement to press, resulting from her travels, the 
by the sea. Hoo’s a’ wi’ ye toe ificht. defeat ^ threc heavyweights each last stage of the imperial court’s jour-

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 2», 19U1. j wtthin four rounds. This offer was ney has been postponed for one week.
The President St. Andrew’s Society, : especially open to Jack O’Brien, who,

i however, did not respond to it. McCoy here for the reception of the royal party,
disposed of Dave Barry of Philadelphia, All the palaces and temples have been
in two rounds, Jack Schales of England, repainted and rebuilt. The foreign resi-
in 20 seends, and Jack Madden .of Bos- dents of Pekin never have seen these
ton, in four rounds.

LONDON, Dee. 2.—At Mile End to- 
five hunder féet abane saut water send night “Kid” McCoy, the American

Great preparations are being made
Rossland, B.C.
Blithe and merry we’ll be a’ the 

nicht.
H. DALLAS HELMCKEN, Pres. 

Phoenix, B.C., Nov. 29, 1901. 
President St. Andrew’s Society, Ross

land, B.C.
A senl nina koskaan naje takapuolta

buildings looking so imposing as now.
Upon the day of toe reception toe 

route followed by the royal cortege will 
be lined with Manchu bannermen and 

Purchase by the States Likely to Go elaborate ceremonies will be observed.
Through. | The condition of Pekin has improved

immensely and good discipline has been 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—Up to the maintained among toe foreign, troops

stationed here.
SHANGHAI, Dec. ,2—The heir appar-

, , - „ Ta t, __ .. ent, Pu Ling, has been deposed by im-m awa dull care. If Burns, the cattle firmatory of the reported agreement be- pedal edict, on the ground that his 
Poet, be wi ye, he 11 set em up f r y j Uyee^ Demnaik and the United States father, Prince Tuan, was the author of

for the sale of the Danish West Indies, the Boxer trouble.

THE DANISH ISLANDS.

niskasta.
SNOWSHOE.

President St. Andrew’s Society, Cal
gary, Alberta.
Ye drove awa’ the Ingin and Buffalo. 1 close of business hours today no word 

This nicht we ask ye to jine us in driv- had reached the state department con- I

and pit it on oor beef.
President St. Andrew's Society, Corn- 

wall, Ont.,
Here’s tae a’ the MacTonalls, , JB 

PhairsoiLS an ta Rories. Rossland’s sons are believed, however, to be In such • a [ Often children are tortured with itching 
o’ St. Andrew send greetin this blessed state that an agreement between the and burning eczema and other skin die- 
nicht. interested parties, if not already reach- eases, but Bucklen’s Arnica Salve heals the

ed, is almost approaching completion. raw sores,* expels inflamation, leaves the
skin without a scar. Clean, fragrant, fcbeap, 
there’s no salve on eartn as good. Try it. 
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. at T. R. Mor- 

FORKS, Dec. 2.—During ' row and Goodeve Bros.
For Sale Everywhere.
15 Cents Per Package.

The negotiations looking to the acquit
ta tion of the islands by this government Don’t Left Them Suffer.

President St. Andrew’s Society, Spo
kane.
Yer brithers frae the hills send greetin 

tae thedr dale freends and ask them tae 
drain a gless wi’ them tae St. Andrew 
the niohit. We’re no’ sae fu’ yet. 
President St. Andrew’s Society, Perth, 

Ont.
Afore unconsciousness steals ower ye 

the nicht frae takin’ just eneugh o’ Mac- 
Laren’s Malt, yer Hielan’ friens V the 
Golden City o’ Rossland send greetins. 
Here’s tae ye too whateffer.

AT GRANBY SMELTER.

GRAND
the week ended Saturday, the Granby 
smelter treated 4,960 tons of ore.

CAUSED BY DESERTERS.

The Attempted Massacre of Company 
“C” in Samar.Wood’s Phoeÿhoâîni,

The Great ëtaglùh Remedy. 
Sold and recommended by all 

t «JJ druggists in Canada. Only reli- 
21 able medicine discovered. Six 

_ _ w |h&&*'paekages guaranteed to cure all 
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One teOi pteaee, 
siz will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

Byron C. Riblet, the Nelson tramway 
constructor, is in the city.

Mrs. C. R. Hamilton left yesterday 
for Riverside, Cal., where she will 
spend some weeks.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2—According 
to Manila newspapers, copies of which 
have been received at the war depart
ment, the massacre of Company “C,” 
Ninth Infantry, at Balangiga, Samar, 
was planned by deserters from the 
American army, 
state that two such deserters are 
known to have acted as spies two days 
before the massacre. It Is said that

President St. Andrew's Society, Tor
onto, Ont.
We dinna forgit the Hielan’ Hills sae 

far awa’. Rossüand’s Sons o’ Scotia 
sfend hairty greetins fae toeir brithers 

Queen City. Here’s tae ye

STOPS THE COUGH 
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine 
cure a cold In one day. 
pay. Price 25 cents.

The newspaperso’ the 
kindly.
President St. Andrew’s Society, Ottawa, 

Ont.

Tablets 
No cure noWood’s Phosphodlne is sold In Rossland 

by Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co

NOTICE.

Salmo Consolidated Gold Mining & 
Development Company, Ltd. All share
holders of stock under Interim Receipts 

requested to communicate with the 
giving full information

are
undersigned 
with reference to their holdings that 
they may be properly registered on the 
books of the company.

M. A. SANDERS,
Secretary.

P. O. Box 263, Sarnia, Ont.

A NOTABLE SUCCESS.

The Concert Given Under the Auspices 
of the Baptist Choir.

The concert held at the Baptist 
church was in every way a success. 
The church was crowded to the doors, 
and by the manner in which the ren
ditions were encored the audience were 
highly satisfied. The talent was wholly 
local and the success achieved proves 
beyond a doubt that as a musical and 
literary centre Rossland cannot be ex
celled by any city In the province.

It would be hard to select any one of 
the artists for special mention as all 
were at their best and their perform
ances were beyond criticism.

Miss Jean Robinson has undoubtedly 
won her way into the hearts of Ross
land people, both by her artistic play
ing and her sweet singing. Mr. Hart- 
McHarg was up to his best form, and 
his two numbers were heartily receiv
ed. Mrs. T. B. Linton in her rendition 
of “Creegan’s Forgiveness” depicted in 
a masterly way one of the phases of 
western life, and was heartily recalled. 
Judge Nelson was quite at home In 
his assuming the character of Sergeant 
Buzfuz, one of Dickens’ popular char
acters, and as an encore depicted to a 
nicety the laziness superinduced by 
June weather.

The Golden City Quartette, compos
ed of Messrs. Coffyn, Long, Raven and 
Armstrong, delighted the audience with 
two selections and a chorus, in which 
they were assisted by Messrs. Sangs- 
ter, Morton and Ogle.

Miss Louise D. Impey, who had 
charge of the programme, rendered 
two selections In her usual artistic 
manner.

MYSTERIOUS AND FATAL ACCI

DENT ON THE JOSIE MINE

TRAMWAY.

JOHN GUNAER, EXPERT MACHIN

IST, THE UNFORTUNATE 

VICTIM.

A most unfortunate fatality occurred 
yesterday afternoon on the Joaie tram
way, whereby John Gunaer, an expert 
machinist, lost his life. Gunaer was 
performing some work about the tram 
when he was run down by a car. At 
least this is the only explanation prob
able. No one saw the accident, a/nd no 
one appears to know what the deceased 
could have been doing at the time he 
was overtaken by the car. The accident 
occurred near, the Josie ore bins, and 
as the cars do not pass anywhere near 
this point, it Is inexplicable wibiy Gunaer 
did not step across the rails from the 
path of the oar and thus escape it.

The first warning of an accident was 
when the No. l man on the tramway 
felt the ear had struck some obstacle. 
He promptly stopped the apparatus 
and the investigation thus commenctd 
quickly resulted in the finding of 
Gunear’s insensible body on the tram 
line. The unfortunate man was crushed 
about the head, and one of his legs was 
badly broken. He was removed from 
the line, and an emergency call sent 
for Dr. Kenning. Gunaer lived until a 
few moments after the physician reach
ed his side. The remains were removed 
to Lockhart & Jordan’s undertaking es
tablishment.

The late John Gunaer came to Ross
land from Liberty, Nebraska, when 
work was started in the Le Roi mine. 
He wqs 29 years of age, unmarried and 
a skilled workman. The management 
regarded him as one of ttiedr best em
ployees, and his untimely unaccount
able death has caused extreme regret.

EVENING.

GUESTS WERE NUMEROUS AND

Til ALL THE ARRANGEMENTS

GOOD.

Few social events in the annals of 
the Golden City have been more suc
cessful and delightful than toe ball

;>
T, given by St. Andrew’s society at Ma-

The functionsonic hall last night, 
was largely attended, the building be
ing, in fact, almost overtaxed by the 
throng of guests who came to partici
pate in the hospitality of the sons of 
Auld Scotia. The members of the 
society exerted themselves to toe ut
most to give their guests a pleasant 
evening, and succeeded admirably.

The hall was handsomely decorated 
for the occasion, an energetic commit
tee having spent a couple of days in 
adorning the' ball room. The result of 
their efforts was that toe interior of 
the building presented a charming ap-

Fast Trails Each Wif 
apolis and St Pail

igo and Milwaukee
DAY IN THE YEAR
-th-Westein Limited” steam 
ctric lighted, with eleetrio 
:b, compartment sleeper», 
ry cars, and free chair can, 
ly toe finest train In the

to-Western Line” also oper- 
i dally trains to Sioux City 
. Kansas City.
l go East or South ask ta be 
i this line. Your home agent 
il through. For free descrip-
!irp wrifp

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

pearance.
The reception committee performed 

its duties thoroughly, and true Scottish 
hospitality was extended to the guests 
as they arrived during the early part of 
the evening. Throughout the evening 
nothing was left undone that might con
tribute to the pleasure of the guests and 
this spirit did much to heighten the en
joyment of those present.

Luncheon was served at midnight, 
this feature being in charge of John 
Lucas of the Kootenay cafe, who dis
charged his trust splendidly.

Dancing was continued till 3 o’clock 
a:m: and the affair was voted a huge 
success.

The committee included Messrs. A. H. 
MacNeill, J. S. C. Fraser, J. H. Watson, 
A. B. Barker, Dr. Coulthard, J. B. 
Johnson, T. S. Gilmour, Dr. Kerr, R. 
W. Grigor and J. M. Macdonald.

g :
■u

The Immense pines of Canada furnish 
the basis for that pelerless cough and cold 
remedy, Pyny-Balsam. It cures quickly 
and certainly.
Made by the proprietors of Perry Davis’ 
Pain-Killer.

Of all druggists, 25c.

w

KLOCKMANN-HEWITT.R>.
The Proprietor of the International 

Married in Spokanè.
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"I look to see the price of lead con
siderably lower than It now is, but I 
do not look for so low a figure as 3 

I think the new price will be PROSPEIcents.
above that figure. It is not expected 
that an arbitrary price will be fixed 
covering the whole of the year. I look 
to see an arrangement whereby the

IN
price will be regulated every two or 
three months by conference between 
the smelting company and the mine 

In that way it will be possible

J. H. Brock, m 
the Great West 1 
pany, was among 
the East on Month 
Victoria Colonist. 1 
quent visitor to ti 
expansion of the 1 
pany necessitating 
ferent agencies frj 

, Island to Vancouj 
«I three times a yed 

opportunities of jj 
tions of trade and 
the Dominion that 
few men ,and it isl 
from him that, frj 
the Pacific, the cq 
prosperous eonditiq 
pecially to the Wei 
progress of the Ea 
flex of the conditio 
of the Great Lakes 
grain crop of this j 
traded the attentij 
cial world to Manic 
tories has had the j 
directing a greatly 
of immigration from 
United States and I 
sales of farming lanj 
the Territories excd 
years to a wonderfl 
P. R., the Hudson’s] 
Government and j 
farm lands report a 
had not occurred in ri 
bulk of the new sett] 
ing into the prairie 
of means and expert 
class of new-comers 
of the plains rende] 
foregone conclusion.

Regarding British 
Brock expresses the 
er before in her hisl 
ince been more pro 
read a great deal a 
turmoil in which tl 
volved, but from hi 
vation he is incline 
that the effect of th 
general business is j 
ted. All through th 
Boundary districts he 
industry advancing 
bounds. The develoj 
simply inconceivable 
observer. There are

owners.
to regulate the output and to fix the
price for 60 or 90 days, so as to con
form with market conditions. Such 
an arrangement promises to be the 
solution of the difficulty.

“The American Smelting & Refining 
company is in a difficult position, it 
has on hand a surplus stock of lead 
amounting to 40,000 or 60,000 tons. For 
that lead it has paid the miners 4 cents 
a pound. That means a capital of per
haps $3,500,000 
A decline in

1

which is tied up in lead, 
thé market price of lead 

to a cent a pound would 
loss of nearly a million dollars

amounting 
mean a
to the smelting company; so that it is
much embarrassed in making a cut.

"I do not credit the rumors that the 
lead market will be thrown wide open, 
and that the price will be permitted to 
seek its own level on the open market. 
Such an arrangement would mean the 
ruin of many small properties which 
can not produce lead as cheaply as can 
the big mines, 
a curtailment of production 
part of Coeur d’Alene mines in the 
future as in the past, for the coming 
year at least.”

The Spokesman-Review offers the 
following statement on its own ac
count: “Information from sources
close to the officers of the American 
Smelting & Refining company indicates 
that the expectation of a lower price 
for lead is well founded. It is asserted 
that some of the smaller lead mines 
outside of the Coeur d’Alenes will seri
ously suffer under the new arrange
ment, as they will not be able to make 
a profit on the new price which will 
obtain for lead. It is asserted that 
the lead trust has already settled upon 
the price which it will pay them for 
their lead during the coming year. 
The smelting trust in fixing the price 
of lead is between two fires. The pres
ent price of lead on the London market 
Is a little more than £11 Is. As British 
Columbia lead is sold on that basis, 
less one cent a pound, the British Co
lumbia miners are now getting about 
$1.40 a hundred pounds for their lead. 
The smelting trust can pay them that 
for It, Import the ore Into America, 
pay the duty upon it, and still produce 
lead for a’’ lower price than 4 cents a 
pound now paid for Coeur d’Alene 
lead. The duty on lead In ore Is 11-2 
cents. Therefore the smelting trust 
could get ore from British Columbia, 
pay duty on It and get Its lead at $2.90 
a hundred. It has the temptation to 
get Its ore cheap from British Colum
bia to sell on the American market, 
but it also has the temptation to keep 
out foreign lead ore, so as to protect 
the price of the big stock of lead which 
it has on hand.”

This may simply be taken to mean 
that the trust could use the British 
Columbia producers as a whip for the 
backs of its present customers. The 
conditions mentioned do not promise 
any measure of relief for the mine 
owners here, and their review should 
stimulate the movement for the estab
lishment of a Canadian refinery.

There is likely to be 
on the

many millions of t« 
blocked out, sufficien] 
ber of large smelters 
day for many years, 
the surface of these I 
been disturbed by 1 
The Granby smeltej 
double its capacity 
large smelters at G 
being duplicated and! 
talk of quadrupling { 
both within the next 
people of the Bounds 
come to a realization 
ties surrounding them 
down to business and 
time and energy can d 
ted to the developme] 
try.

Le Roi mine is provir 
er property than ever -j 
Six hundred men. arri 
on the property and, « 
troubles, there is mm 
being accomplished th 
The company is at no 
and laborers, In fact 
men seeking employij 
can find places for. 
ores of the interior i 
making up in quantity] 
what inferior quality J 
prevailing price of cop] 
homical methods of tri 
ed by the developmen 
boring Crow’s Nest cc 
can be no question as ; 
the mining industry.

Mr. Brock said the 
Mount Sicker district w 
in the East and if he 
«Pare the time he w 
mines before returninj 
so as to be in a poi 
the glowing accounts t 
them.

While he regards i 
backbone of British C 
try, Mr. Brock was pie 
during his . trip that 1 
lines was satisfactory, 
inflated notions, 
steady, legitimate 
°f confidence and 
manifest, which

There is a tendency in some quar
ters to criticize the Federal Govern
ment on the ground that it is not do
ing sufficient to aid the Imperial au
thorities In comparison with the help 
rendered by other colonies. These crit
ics appear to forget that In addition 
to dispatching two contingents to 
South Africa the Canadian Govern
ment has for about two years main
tained a regiment at Halifax in order 
to release from garrison duty there an 
Imperial corps which Is now on active 
service. The maintenance of this re
giment at Halifax entails an expen
diture of about $1,000 a day, or $300,- 
000 a year. Supplies for meeting this 
expense have been voted until June 30 
next, by which time Canada will have 
contributed nearly a million of dol
lars, in addition to a previous outlay 
of $2,000,000 towards «the defence of 
imperial interests.

no
grov
secu

wasing.
Concerning the b 

Great West Life, whi 
jstence and. great 
individual effort,
'lined to be

a believer in leg 
“sing, not the kind i 
tself in the newspaper 

Published results of i 
uslness and the report 
or °f insurance 

«' convince the public 
'r°f ess and stability o 

mle the reports of its t 
t , t*16 Dominion were 
holde^ t0 the sbareholi

succi
Mr.

reticent.Was

shoul

It is announced that as an outcome 
of Friday evening’s Beamish banquet 

It has been decided to make up the 
personnel of the new provincial cabi
net as follows:

Premier—Smith Curtis.
Minister of Finance—Thomas Beam-

MURDER IN M.
jJ^Parm Laborer Delibe 

a Bandit.

hi-11* fbree miles south 
to =,man’ J- Asling, wer 
, “Upper when
ills* directed to Mr. I 
Tp,n.acroae the boundary, 
bim ,?ut a few rods wit] 
tWn Way, When the I 
lour ~V,°’vers abd said: 
the , JbPtber have plenty 
kill „ Use and I must hai
NowÏÏ tn<i burn the b
his Di!r Doumess into tl
in thDelstol leveled

ish.
Minister of Mines—Antonio Colistro. 
Other portfolios will be filled after 

further Jail liberations.

a man

Hon. Smith Curtis, M. P. P-, attend
ed the Beamish banquet and expressed 

approval of the event—which, In Itself, 
was an insult to the judiciary of Brit
ish Columbia.

at him. 
.. d°or threatening to 

the m?,^nd ^“ed the st 
t ThelfT fired. The 

uSht and Bourn 
j de when a shot p 

Ashng was shot

roseThe president and members.- of St. 
Andrew’s Society of Rossland are to 
be warmly congratulated upon the 
success which attended the, annual 
ball held under the auspices of the 
association on Friday evenirtg.

ne

.
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1 THE YUKON DISTURBANCE.arciaist outrages which have afflicted 
the neighboring country from time to 
time. We uay that for this reason:— 
Mr. Curtis, as a private citizen, might 
say what lae chose on any topic; but 
with the status which a position in the 
legislature of the province gives him 
his utterances to a set of men whose 

social problems are not of 
have no other effect 

create the impression in their

who have visited the city during 
expressed

winch the act was to come into opera
tion.

men
the past few days have 
themselves as more than pleased with 
the outlook, and are astonished with 
the rapidity with which Rossland has 
recovered from the desperate condi
tion which it appeared to be in at 

time. They got large orders from

Rossland Weekly Miner.ii I Toronto Globe seems to be of the 
opinion that there was something in the 
«tones regarding a possible outbreak 
la the Yukon. It says Major Primrose, 
commanding at Dawson, said the other 
day in an interview in a western paper, 
that the story reminded him of similar 
rumors a few years ago. In 1898 Captain 
Constantine, who was then in command 

kept in some anxiety

The
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Mirer Printing * publishing Co 
limited Liability.

THE FAILURE OF THE STEEL 
STRIKE.

ran Aomsland
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runiglof EditorC. A. QREQG
The November number df "Success,” 

a publication which for the excellence 
of its articles Is rapidly springing into 
world-wide notoriety, has something to
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: one
several of the shrewdest merchants. 
All this would seem to indicate .that 

and that Rossland1 views on
the worst Is over, 
is now convalescent.

at Dawson, was 
by continual rumors of drilling on the 
creeks. In December, 1899, the Gleaner, 
a daily published at Dawson, and rep- 
reeenting the most turbulent of the Am
erican element, said that a plot to as-

the mildest can
say under the above caption which 
ought to be taken to heart by certain 
residents of Rossland. Success says: 
The ending of the strike of the steel 
workers is a gratification to the en
tire country. The strike was a mis
take; it was badly managed, 111-advto1 
ed, and without effect. It was begun 
without the approval of a considerable 

It cost the 
Association about

H j
I

than to
minds that they are being imposed 

by the operation of the laws of 
the country and that they ought to

Aaaxah:
TO RESTRAIN UNIONS.

:
m upon

The revolfe-against the tyranny of 
rampant unionism is not confined- to 
any one -particular section of the coun
try! ^THe, other day Judge McCarthy, 
of the Common Pleas Court, of Phila
delphia • issued ah - injunction against 
the council of the Allied Building 
Trades, forbidding the council or Its 
agents to instigate strikes at buildings 
where contractors employ labor - that 
is not affiliated with that organization. 
Judge McCarthy also denied the rights 
of the defendants to order contractors 
to discharge members of labor organi
sations that are not affiliated with the 
council of the Allied Building Trades. 
Further and specifically he ordered 
them to refrain from threats, expres
sed or implied, that employers would 
suffer loss by hiring the plaintiffs. The 
injunction proceedings were brought 
by Erdman and others. Until April 22 
last the plaintiffs had been employed 
for many years by a local plumbing 
firm. Under threat of a strike, gen
eral contractors Wells & Wells of Chi
cago had the plaintiffs removed from 
a building in course of erection. The 
plaintiffs were members of the Plumb
ers' League, an organization not affili
ated with the Building Trades Council, 
and their places were taken by "uni
ted association” plumbers who were 
members of the Building Trades Coun-

M
ii! 1 IHK SUBSCRIPTION PRICK ol the WaakLV 

mines for all point» in the UnitedBtâtêîrâad Canada is Two Dollar» a year or Ode
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for ala month»; 
or all other countries Three Dollar» a yeai^-4n 
Variably In advance.

rise in revolt against them.
serious thing to say, Territory had been frustrated by the 

vigilance of the Northwest Mounted 
Police. On every occasion efforts were 
made to trace these rumors to their 

and ascertain juet what was 
But we are not aware

That seems a 
but let us examine the matter for a 
moment There are certain laws on the 

books of Canada which pro- 
tor the keeping of the peace of

number of workmen.
Amalgamated 
twenty-five million dollars, and re- 

. duced Its total membership from 24,000 
to 14,000. It showed that there is still 
an inherent weakness in labor unions;

flANlTOBA’S DILETirtAran sources 
behind them, 
that anything of importance was discov
ered. However, rumors of such a nature 
came so persistently that the govern
ment felt in duty bound to despatch the 
Yukon Field Force to the Territory, to

statuteII The declaration by the Privy Council 
that the Legislative Assembly of Mani
toba has power to enact a prohibitory

Man evoked a very great deal that all workingmen are placed on the

vide
the community. Messrs. Beamish and 

charged with having

D

Colistro were 
committed a breach of the law; theymeasure,

of discussion throughout the Dominion, same level; and that there is no re
dress for those who are contented

brought before a judge and sen-were
tenced to imprisonment in jail; the be on hand in case any outbreak mignt 

The existence of a disputed ter-EJrrEEE rHBFE~.EE
donaJd in pursuance of the plank of the strike. It showed that experienced men 
provincial Conservative platform adopt- were considered no better, by the un- 
ed in July of that year, declaring in favor ions, than those who had just served 
of prohibition; so far as it lay in the their apprenticeship. Nothing could 
power of the provincial legislature to be further from the real spirit of 
prohibit. That pledge Mr. Macdonald democracy. It has demonstrated that 
promised he would Implement, if placed 'the supply of sufficiently skilled labor 

the first opportunity. Very is larger than was supposed, and that 
Mr. Mac- the ranks of steel workers are more,

occur.
ritory between Skagway and Lake Ben
nett made this particularly necessary;

appealed, and a judge in acase was
higher court sustained the sentence. 
After the men have been liberated they 
are surrounded by some friends who

as ln case hostilities should have begun 
it might be difficult to obtain from the 
Washington authorities permission to 
enable Canadian troops to cross the 
debatable land for the purpose of sup
pressing any outbreak that might oc
cur. Although we believe that the gov
ernment showed wisdom in sending for
ward the Yukon Field Force as a pre
cautionary measure, we do not think 
that any of these so-called conspiracies 
was really formidable.

The causes df such disturbances are 
not far to seek. While there are many 
excellent citizens in the Yukon, the ex
perience of the last few years has shown 
that a considerable section of the popu-

: Ii « of their offence and disap- 
of the punishment; and Mr.

approve 
prove
Curtis takes the first opportunity to 
publicly declare that he also 
the same opinion as their friends. Now,

, I

is ofi I

B m power, on 
shortly after taking office, thoseit is conceivable that among 

whom Mr. Curtis addressed at the

|i 1
tihie temperance instead of less, than full. This maydonald called upon 

leaders of the province to draft such an have a tendency, also, to reduce, in 
act as they required. Mr. J. A. M. Aikins, time, the general scale of wages.
K.C., a prominent prohibitionist, was 
retained by the government to draft the 
act, and He was assisted by Mr. E. L.
Taylor, Mr. W. R. Mullock and other

Beamish banquet there 
whose minds

who, supported by Mr. Curtis, 
would be prepared to go out tomorrow 
and commit the very same offence for 
which Beamish and Colistro were con-

were men 
are easily inflamed

AS OTHERS SEE US. men

It is not pleasant to those who have 
legal members of the Dominion Alliance. ^ bggt interests ot British Columbia 
Mr. Macdonald, in introducing the act 
to the legislature, said that the act 
went to the full extent of the province’s 
powers, and, in his opinion, it went 
“perilously near the danger line.” The 
act prohibits the saie of any liquor in 
the province except under a druggist’» 

and the manner in which

lation, which has been swept into thaï 
district from the Pacific coast since 1897, 
consisting largely of adventurers who 
had been previously swfept through 

and San Francisco,

cil.
at heart to read the following, which 
appeared in “The Commercial” (Win
nipeg) :
in British Columbia may be justified 
by the white laborers, but in scores of 
interviews with heads of industries, 
mine owners, managers and business 

but one opinion is expressed, and 
that is that the laws governing Indus
tries framed at the suggestion and for 
the protection of white labor, together 
with the demands made by organized 
labor itself, is shutting up mines all 
over the province, and is paralyzing 
many industries and keeping capital

HR. sniTH CURTIS. victed.
There can bo no escaping the con

clusion that logically Mr. Curtis took 
the attitude of urging the men to 
deeds of violence. And we say he 
ought to receive the censure and con
demnation of every right-thinking 

in the province for that act. He

The present state of affairs
In the public interest something re

quires to be said regarding Mr. Smith 
Curtis. Mr. Curtis is a politician; he 
professes to be the leading exponent in 
the West of the principles of the great 
Liberal party of Canada. He has suc
ceeded so well in posing as a man 
capable of laboring ln the interests of 
the public that he has attained a seat 
in the Provincial legislature. Mr. Cur
tis disclaims any intention of seeking 
further honors at the hands of .the 
public, but in the meantime kebps 
himself quite prominent in the public 
eye by attending meetings all over ttiie 
country and putting forth his ideas 
as to what ought to be done in order 
to ensure prosperity for the province.

If people were to accept what comes 
from the lips of Mr.. Curtis regarding 
his ideas of patriotism they would ex
pect to find him a man desirous at all 
times of using every effort and all his 
ability to advance the true interests of 
the country. ■ But recent events have 
demonstrated that Mr. Curtis is noth
ing more nor less than a mouthing 
demagogue; a man who, in order to 
gratify his own personal ambition, is 
quite willing to aid those who are re
sponsible for a great deal of the strife 
and turmoil to which this province 
has been subjected recently.

We make that charge against Mr. 
Curtis in all seriousness and with a 
full appreciation of the gravity of|its 
Import. We do so for this reason:— 
Mr. Curtis had the indecency, had the 
impatience, while occupying a seat in 
the legislature of British Columbia— 
while in a position given him by tho 
people—to attend a banquet tendered 

to Jwo disreputable Individuals who 
had been convicted by the courts of 
the country and sentenced to a term
of Imprisonment in Jail. If we are

;fr
correctly informed Mr. Curtis took oc
casion at that banquet to express dis
approval of the action of the courts 
in imposing the sentences which they 
did upon Mr. Beamish and Mr. t'olis-

Seattle, Tacoma 
conceived an exaggerated idea of their 

importance from the fact that theyown
were citizens of a republic of more than 
seventy million people, and could not 
understand why they shoud obey the 
laws administered by a mere handful 

The uncertain

license,
licensees are allowed to dispose of it is 
strictly limited, being confined to medi
cinal, sacramental and mechanical usee. 
It is an offence to have liquor not cov-

! men,

man
has proved himself thoroughly iffijUP- 
able of properly guarding the trust 
imposed upon him; he has proved him-

of Canadian officials.
of the boundary question, whichstatus

resulted in the British flag being shifted 
from Lake Bennett to the summit of the 
White Pass, imparted a feeling of doubt 
to the entire territorial question, and in 

minds the feeding grew up that

ered by a license on any premises, ex
cept a private dwelling house, the 
meaning of Which is very rigidly de
fined, and excludes all hotels, boarding

n
self a man willing to, grasp every ex
pedient which might advance his own 
interests—even if by so doing he cre-

flato out of the provnice. None of these ob
jections, however, are made in public.

houses, shops, clubs, apartment 
and places of entertainment. The manu
facture of l.quor within the province 
is not prohibited; it may be manufac- the powerful unions have taught the 
tured for sale elsewhere, but must not capitalist, or the man of enterprise 
be sold in the province, except in the who would develop the resources of 
limited fashion the act permits. Neither the country, to stand in awe of them, 

purchase of liquor outside the The echo of their thoughts, however.
From New York,

some
the Yukon was really within American 

In view of the fact that
Not even by letters to the press, for a ted turmoil and disorder.

We do not..think that in his territory.
the gold fields of Alaska continued to be 

mind Mr. Curtis approves of the deeds 1 of UtUe or no importance this theory
acceptable to the dioaf-

own

I
for which Messrs. Colistro and Beam- was only too 

footed American elements.
If the present conspiracy had been in 

important the time selected 
outbreak would have been sin

gularly opportune. During the winter 
months many of those persons whose 
homes are in the United Kingdom are 
abçént in the old country. There, is 
every evidence that eastern Canada is 
being visited by a great number of 
Canadain citizens of the Yukon at the 
present time. In November and Decem
ber, while navigation has ceased, the 

trail is not sufficiently formed 
As, therefore, the means 

at that

Ish were convicted; but he is a “clever” 
and wants the labor vote, and

is the
province expreseây prohibited, but the is found abroad, 
restrictions are such that when im- San Francisco and London orders have 
ported it cannot be sold, except ae the come from capitalists to agents here 

be consumed only to wash their hands of British Çolum-

man
is quite willing to use every means 
to get that vote. So he toadies to the 
agitators and the demagogues—utterly 
regardless of what may be the result

any sense 
for an

act provides, and can 
in a private dwelling house within the bia. Mr. Kendall, the eminent .mining 
meaning of the act. The act provides engineer, is said to have written from 
tor inspection df liquor manufacturing London, Eng., ln effect that owing to 

warehouses, lieenoed by the prevailing impression that Brit-
of his influence with them.

Mr. Curtis has had a fairly good 
reputation in the province heretofore; 
but his last act is sufficient to shatter 
that completely. And it ought to be 
shattered. Any man who will resort 
to such methods as we have lately 
seen used by Mr. Curtis should be 
kicked out of public life forever.

I premises and
the Dominion government in the prov- ish Columbia was dominated by so

it gives large powers of search cialists he was at that • time not ableince.
to those appointed to administer it, and to get anyone to listen to any propo- 
In offences charged under it the accused sillon necessitating the investment of 
has to prove his innocence, reversing capital in British Columbia. The 
the practice of holding the accused in- Swansies, of Wales, who have been 
nocent until he as proved, guilty. The paying an agent a large retainer to 
act passed the legislature without a spy out good things in copper for 
division and it was provided that it them, are said to have recently writ- 
should come into force on the 1st of ten to this agent advising him to go 
June, 1901. But owing to the objections to South Africa or elsewhere, as Brit- 
p£ the anti-pro!hibit4omdsts, the govern- ]3h Columbia seemed to be a land of 
ment agreed in the meanwhile to sub- socialists, and they would not care to 
mit the constitutionality of the act to make any investments here at this 
the courts. A stated case was agreed time. One mine is preparing to close 
upon by counsel representing the liquor down on Vancouver Island, it is said 
interests, the prohibitionists and the owing to labor laws, and another big 
government. Besides the general dues- mtne owned in New York by the Gould 
tion whether the Legislative Assembly interests, operating in the Omineca, it 
had power generally to pass an act, a |8 said has been ordered closed down 
number of questions; were submitted as for the same reason, 
to the constitutionality of particular =====
sections of the act. These dealt chiefly 
with the extent to which the province
could, by a prohibitory law, restrict in- js wejj that the utmost publicity 
ter-provincial trade, could

winter
for travel.
of access to the country are 
time at their worst, it is not eurpnrigfc 

should formthat disaffected persons 
the idea that the country would be then 

at the mercy of a gang of mar- 
other time of the 

do not think, however, that 
is anytime to fear. We have in 

the country a police force of some 275 
able and smart a set of sol

diers os was ever in existence in British 
territory. They are folly supplied with 

and ammunition, with Maxim and

FEATURES OF FORBI N TRADE more
audera than at any 
year. We 
there

ng features of Canada’s 
foreign trade jflfring the last fiscal 
year have already been enumerated. 
The printed volume showing the trade

The lead!

men, as
•and navigation of the country con
tains, however, some details which 
have not hitherto been mentioned. 
Taking a few of the chief lines of ex
port and comparing them with the 
previous year they show as follows:

tl* arms
mountain guns, and, we have ne doubt 
would do excellent service in case of any 
difficulty. There is a large official ele
ment at their back, besides a consider
able Canadian population, and quite as 
important as anything else, there can be 
no doubt whatever that the best portion 
of the American element consists of 
solid, responsible men, who are thor
oughly satisfied with the country and 
it* administration, and would resist an 
attack on authority as forcibly as they 
would a raid on the Capitol at Wash
ington. The loyalty of our American 
friends was not only Shown during the 
visit of Lord and Lady Minto, and at 
the memorial services on the death of

■. ;>

CONFIDENCE RESTORED. 1901.1900.
. $20,483,981 

24,779,338 
13,648,428 

. 25,059,344
27,795,181 

. 10,620,146
. 5,429,663

8,704,463
Flour, meal .... 3,293,059
Hay ....................
Agricultural ma

chinery .........
Clothing and gar

ments ...... „
Cottons .............
Iron and steel

mfrs ........... .
Mfrs of leather 

The tonnage of vessels entering in
wards and outwards (seagoing tuid in
land navigation) exclusive of coasting, 
was last year 26,029,808 tons. This is 
less by 884,287 tons than it was in l&K), 
the record year in our history; but it 
Is still five million tons greater than

$21,123,251 
40,531,314 
13 651,062 
24,969,173 
27,447,691 
10,665,808 

3,365,197 
8,789,687 
4,531,719 
2,097,901

Cheese .......
Minerals ..
Meats ........
Lumber —
Grain .........
Fish .......
Butter ........
Cattle ........

!
interfere be given to the fact that conditions 

with manufacturers koënsed by «the Do- ^ Rossland have resumed their - nor-: 
minion government, and could destroy aspect. Confidence has been re
sources of federal revenue. It also dealt store(j in the future of the city; busi- 
Nritfi a claim advanced thait, by its Im- neas affair8 are rapidly adjusting 
periaJi charter, the Hudson a Bay Com- themselves to what they were before 
pany had rights In regard to liquor sell- ^ ^break of the deplorable labor ' 
ing m Manitoba, which. could not be tr6uble The mo8t pessimistic indi- 
abrogated by the prowncjal legislature. tn the communlty mUst no*-
The can. was argued before the Court admU y,at there l8 abaolate assu- 
pf King’s Bench in Manitoba, and early 
tn the year that court gave an unani
mous decision, declaring the act ultra 
Vires of the provincial legislature. Chief 
Justice KiUam and Judge Bain each 
wrote judgments strongly pronouncing ” 
against the constitutionality of the law.
Having decided on the general question 
the court did not consider it necessary 
to deal with the subsidiary question sub
mitted.

t 1,414,119

1,749,5651,693,581
tn. •fi'i

664,111
581,732

190,372
429,564Now, Mr. Curtis, as a private citi

zen, has every right to give expression 
to his personal views on any occasion, 
whenever and wherever he chooses; 
but there can be no question that11 in 
attending a banquet such as was ten
dered to Mr. Beamish and Mr. Colls- 
tro and in giving expression to the 
Views he did, he took the position that 
the laws of this country are not being 
properly administered by the courts.

Mr. Curtis, by his action in this 
regard, has shown himself a man who 
is prepared to place in jeopardy the 
Interests of his country in order to 
further his own selfish ends. It is not 
at all too extravagant to say that 
Mr. Curtis is of the same type as the 

every way. A number of commercial men who are responsible for the

ranee that the mines will in a very 
brief period be working to. their full 
capacity, and there is no likelihood 
whatever that for years to come there 
will be any interruption of the peace
ful conditions which ought to prevail 
in every industrial community.

The Miner makes these few com
ments upon the situation now because 
it believes that the injury done the

her Majtsty, but has been conspicuous 
in the support given to the Mounted 
Police in the enforcement of Justice in 
the Territory.

I 1,797,400
2,453,204

1,743,218
1,889,507

t

j :LBAD AND THE TRUST
B

It seems to be fairly certain that the 
conference of smelting trust men and 
lead mine owners in New York will 
result in a lowering of the price of lead 
ln the States. As the four-cent mark 
Is an artificial one, being above the 
figure of the free market, reduction 
may logically be expected. What the 
amount of the reduction is to be is 
yet unknown, and the mine owners are 
naturally much concerned lest it be 
too heavy for many of them to bear. 
John A. Finch, part Owner of the 
Standard mine, is quoted as saying:

The Macdonald government 
had, in the meantime, been replaced city can to a very great extent be re- 
ty the Roblro government. It was at moved 
first intimated that the government newspaper articles statements of this 
iwould accept the Court of King’s Bench sort. People in Eastern Canada and 
decision as final; but owing to agitation in England and elsewhere, who are 
on the part of the prohibitionists, it looking to this camp, will be glad to 
Was finally decided to appeal to thle have an assurance such as the Miner 
Trivy Council, where it was argued here gives. It is right that nothing 
during the summer, the Manitoba legis- should be left undone to advance the 
lature, in the meantime, passing a short city along the road to prosperity in 
mmemfanemt, extending the time within

it was five years agio. Our tonnage of 
vessels engaged in the coasting trade 
entering inwards and outwards was 
last year 34,444,796 tons, which is con
siderably the largest Canada has ever 
known. It is 813,000 tons greater than 
for 1901, and seven million tons greater 
than it was five years ago.

:
S by the circulation through

1
I

i If one may form an accurate judg
ment of the trend of events Sir Redvers 
Buller will “Go way Back and Sit 
Down”—if he knows what is good for 
his health or his reputation.an-

\
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s
—the price of lead con- 

than it now is, but I
see • heart, the bullet passing through the J stair door, while the bullet fired at

nnACnCniTl/ • Boumees passed over his head through
rKllJr CKI II • a picture and lodged in the wall. The

' " ' 1 # murderer ran out of the house. Mrs.
• Sourness, the aged mother of Sourness,

IN THE U/ECT • fainted *ta a result of the shock. Bour-
II" 111E TT Cj I • i nesa ascertained that Asling was dead

• and them carried his fainting mother
• a distance of half a mile or more to 

John Palmers, a neighbor. The word 
was spread around and John Robert
son, another neighbor, brought the in
formation to town and laid information 
with Magistrate Laughlin. Provincial 
Policeman Gimby and Dr. Davidson 
were at once despatched to the spot, 
accompanied by a number of citizens. 
After a preliminary investigation and 
finding Asling quite dead they returned 
to town and the intelligence was at once 
wired to the chief of the provincial

ÎHENEWCONTINGENT IN THE POSTOFFICE contingents who propose to apply for 
the new corps. Many of the old veter
ans have decided to try fortune on the 
veldt again, and will wear the khaki 
jacket as a preliminary step.

DEAD CELESTIAL—
Sing, a laundry man residing on 

Washington street, died yesterday after 
a long illness. He was 42 years of age 
and had lived In this city for some time.

NEW TEACHER—
Wilbert Elley has been appointed to 

the teaching staff of the Roesland pub
lic schools, vice Miss Falding, who has 
resigned from the service.

•i? e-o—
WERE DEFEATED—

The Rossland football players who 
went to Trail on Sunday were defeated 
by the Smoke Town boys, the aoore 
being 2—1. A return game will be 
played here on Sunday next.

LEAVES FOR REPUBLIC—
Albert Hatton, late steward of the 

Allan House, and connected with the 
different cafes here for the past five 
years, leaves this morning for Repub
lic to take a position with 
EscaJet, late of the Clarendon.

NEEDS ATTENTION—
Complaint is made that the change 

In the track of the Spokane Falls & 
Northern road near the Black Bear 
has seriously injured the public thor
oughfare that crosses the track at that 
point, and attention is to be called 
to the necessity of making the crossing 
passable.

COMPLETED—
The finishing touches have been given 

to the new public school and the build
ing is now m «-hape to be taken over by 
the government as soon as the final 
estimates are passed. The building has 
been swept and is ready for the visit 
of the inspector.

—♦t*'—
SOLD HORSES—j 

The Red Star Transfer company has 
completed the safe of the white team 
taken over to Nelson last week to be 
tested for the fire brigade. The corpora
tion of Nelson paid $500 for the animals 
and secured a pair of horses that are 
well suited to the purpose for which 
they are intended.

kwer
jr for so low a figure as 3 
link the new price will be 
figure. It is not expected 
bitrary price will be fixed 
[e whole of the year. I look 
arrangement whereby the

COL. PRIOR IS 
UNSEATEDREGULATIONS GOVERNING THE SOME REGULATIONS WITH WHICH 

ENLISTMENT OF MEN 

FOR SERVICE.
THE PUBLIC SHOULD BE 

FAMILIAR.
be regulated every two or 
ths by conference between 
ig company and the mine 
that way it will be possible 
the output and to -fix the 

0 or 90 days, so as to con- 
market conditions. Such 

ement promises to be the 
the difficulty.

lerican Smelting & Refitting . 
s in a difficult position. It 
nd a surplus stock of lead 
to 40,000 or 50,000 tons. For 

t has paid the miners 4 cents 
'hat means a capital of per- 
,000 which is tied up in lead, 
in the market price of lead 

■ to a cent a p|>und would 
bs of nearly a million dollars 
siting company; so that It is 
arrassed in making a cut. 
it credit the rumors that the 
fet will be thrown wide open, 
jie price will be permitted to 
hrn level on the open market, 
irrangement would mean the 
any small properties which 
oduce lead as cheaply às can 
lines. There Is likely to be 
pent of production on the 
peur d’Alene mines in the 
[in the past, for the?eoming 
list.”
pkesman-Review offers the 
statement on its own ac- 
plnformation from sources 
he officers of the American 
fc Refining company indicates 
expectation of a lower price 
h well founded. It is asserted 
e of the smaller lead mines 
the Coeur d’Alenes will seri-

J. H. Brock, managing director of 
the Great West Life Insurance com
pany, was among the arrivals from 
the East on Monday evening, says the 
.Victoria Colonist. Mr. Brock is a fre
quent visitor to the Coast, the rapid 
expansion of the business of his com
pany necessitating his visiting the dif
ferent agencies from Prince Edward 

- Island to Vancouver Island two or 
three times a year. Mr. Brock has 
opportunities of Judging the condl- | PO^oe. Special constables were despateh- 
tions of trade and general progress of ed from here to neighboring points bn 
the Dominion that are afforded to very American side and every step to 
few men ,and it is gratifying to learn being taken to effect a capture, 
from him that, from the Atlantic to m“derer, ia of medium height and is 
the Pacific, the country is in a very .f™1 aftlve- » S^enchman
prosperous condition. This applies es- ” half‘breed' wlth dark moustache and 
pecially to the West, the satisfactory **?ureB- and p riding a white horse 
progress of the East being only a re- was “ bmffeneve * *****
flex of the conditions prevailing west forty years age’ and a bachelor, 
of the Great Lakes. The phenomenal 
grain crop of this year, which has at-
tracted the attention of the comme.- By far the most lmportant piece of 
cial world to Manitoba and the Terri- raUway news which has come to the 
tones has had the immediate effect of provlnce of British Columbia for a 
d-recting a greatly increased stream long time is that from Montreal which

,°™ the East and the details the arrangements made by 
United States and in consequence the ! Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann for ex- 
sales of farming lands in Manitoba and tending their Canadian Northern road 
the Territories exceed those of former to the Pacific coast. Briefly told, the 
p aJjs .? a "°n e, u* extent- The C. scheme as originally planned was to 

T 8 Bay company, the bulld the line through the Yellow Head 
farm lanrio r&n t pr ,^*te bolder8 of pass and thence by way of Quesnei 
tZJ.Z a b°°m’ SUCh aS to the head of Kitimat Arm, a har-
hnfv n, ~CUrred ln ™any years,and the bor just SOuth of the Skeena river.
ü il lT Z Z are P0ur" This plan, it appears from the Mon- 
ing into the prairie county are men treal dispatch, has been altered so that 
of means and experience, the very best the line, instead of going northwest 
class of new-comers whose knowledge from Quesnei, will come soutbweit to 

nnnL1"6? success a a point at the head of Bute inlet, an
tjJ” /I- C "S °n- _ . arm of the sea which runs inland some
Regarding British Columbia, Mr. forty odd miles from the Gulf of Geor- 

Brock expresses the opinion that nev- gia, lts entrance being almort oppo- 
er before in her history has the prov- slte Valdez island, or about 730 miles 
ince been more prosperous. He has northwest of Vancouver city. From 
read a great ^deal about the political thia point at the head of Bate inle t 
u! Jnt Vi lc *be country is in- connection would be made with a point 
!°fL’ l, U • r0m,.personal obser- Cn Vancouver island, near Seymour 
a * "be is inclined to the opinion narrows, by a ferry which presumably 
a ,e. e ,ec ° . s on m‘n™g and would be designed to carry freight and 

f reraA n neSS 18 Kreatly exaggera- passenger cars. The E. & N. railway 
*ed' ,A ^brough the Kootenays and ls to be extended from Wellington to 

ou ary is nets he found the mining Seymour narrows, and thus Victoria 
in us ry a vancing by leaps and would become the terminal of Can- 

oun s. e evelopment is, he says, ada’s second transcontinental line, 
simp y mconceivable to the ordinary The dispatch states definitely enough 
o server. ere are mines in which that the negotiations between Hon. 
many minions of tons of ore are Mr. wells, for tie British Columbia 

oc e ou , sufficient to keep a num- government, and Messrs. Mackenzie & 
er o arge sme ters going night and Mann have been brought to a success- 
ay or many years, and as yet only fui conclusion, and that, negotiations 
e sur a.ce of these vast deposits has for the immediate construction of the 

teen disturbed by human industry.
The Granby smelter is obliged 
double its capacity and of the two

The Petition Against Mr* 
Earle’s Return is 

Withdrawn.

RECRUITING AT ROSSLAND TO | RATES ON VARIOUS ARTICLES—

AMERICAN STAMPS DO 

NOT GO.

BE COMMENCED ON MON

DAY NEXT.

a

•V
..j$
.1

Considerable interest ls manifested in The Canadian postal system is really 
Rossland anent the recruiting for the s wonderfully efficient service, despite 
new Canadian contingent m South the minor difficulties under which 
Afnra, which the Domution government RoBSiander8 labor in respect to. their 
Ms tentatively decided to style the m^Is. So smoothly does the system

Canadian Yeomanry,” an expression work „ a general rule that not one

owsmMrtE ST, tssar-aa: a jars rar rrsxsrsrssire to be classified in the same lot. A J, _ - . . „ T
special from Ottawa says that the title ZvZ ° lettera and Parcels is about
may be changed to Royal Canadian a"t^.average“an ^,er learns al~ut 
Horse or Canadian Mounted Rifles. thf fy8tem' “d tor this reason a few 

Sergeant Joe Squires of Rossland maypfe™ may not be out of place, 
return to Africa with the new contin- For the information of mining engl- 
gent. In any event he Is likely to be neers: brokers and others mailing ore 
assistant to the recruiting officer because samp^es may he stated that such 
of his experience in active service. Up1 matter maiIed in the Dominion for de-
to the present time, the militia depart- livery ln Canada is charged at the
ment has not instructed any of the ra*e r°f one c®nt for every two ounces,
local militia officers to take action in witii a maximum of five pounds. For
the direction of asking for applications, J delivery in the United States the rate 
but it is presumed that Lieutenant j one cent for two ounces, with a
Hart-McHarg, who wore chevrons in the j minimum payment of two cents and 
First Contingent, will be charged with a maximum weight of 12 ounces. In 
the task of picking the Rossland men. I event of a person desiring to send 
Recruiting is to be commenced 
Monday next.

Yellow Fever Reported on 
the War Vessel 

Amphion.

2

The

VICTORIA, Dec. 2.—(Special) — 
Colonel Prior was unseated this 
ing as member of parliament for Vic
toria, his counsel pleading guilty to the 
hiring of hacks and thus violating the 
election act. The petition against the 
return of Thomas Earle was with
drawn.

mom-
Ernest

THE CANADA NORTHERN.

W. H. Kejajry and Thomas Oven were 
nominated for mayor in Njew West
minster today.

Company 21, R.G.A., from Bermuda, 
consisting of 165 men, reached here last 
night, with 26 engineers, for garrison 
duty. Company 19 goes tomorrow t< 
China.

The Warsplte left for England today. 
It is reported at Esquimau that there is 
yellow fever on the Amphion at Pan
ama.

The steamer Horda, with lumber 
from Portland for Manila, arrived here 
yesterday to be surveyed by a diver. 
While crossing the Columbia river bar 
she struck and the waves washed 
her, smashing one of her boats. It was 
feared that her plates had been damaged, 
but an examination by a diver showed 
that she had suffered no damage and 
she proceeded on her voyage today.

;

on more than 12 ounces to the United 
States the rate is charged as fourth 

The force will consist of four com- class matter at one cent per ounce. In 
panies of 141 men each. Term of service no case can °re samples at above 
is 12 months or for the duration of tire rates be dispatched in sealed packages 
war. No man under 20 or over 40 will! closed against inspection, 
be taken. The standard is not under 
5 feet 5 inches; not to weigh more tha.nl to the United States closed against 
185 pounds; chest measurement not Inspection are letters. The prepayment, 
less than 34 inches; preference to be therefore, on any article in a' closed 
given men who have served in South I packet at letter rates does not entitle

It to go forward by post to that coun- 
Recruiting Is to be carried out at I try, there being an express regulation 

many points in the Northwest and Brit- that matter posted as a letter must be 
ish Columbia. For British Columbia the| in the usual and ordinary form of let- 
points are as foliotes:

Victoria—Quota, 10, 9th December; 
recruiting officer, the D.O.C.; medical I tance in Rossland is that American 
officer, surgeon-major of the Fifth Regi- stamps are not honored by the Can- 
memt, C.A. adian postoffice department. Many

Vancouver—Quota 20, 9th and 10th persons coming here from the other 
December ; recruiting officer, Lieut,- side of the international boundary line 
Colonel Worsnop; medical officer, sur- apparently quite forget the fact that 
geen-major of the Duke of Connaught’s j they are no longer on United States 
Own.

4
The only articles that can be sent

iover

t m f,t;Africa.

Lead Possibilities.ters.
Another point of considerable impor- The production of lead for the month 

of September shows a slight increase, 
over August, being, in round numbers, 
3,100,000 pounds, 
were considerably higher than in 
August, reaching the total of 
than 2,600,000 pounds. All lead Imports 
cost the Canadian people a few dollars 
more than $100,000. Had they paid. S’ 
cents a pound for the lead they use 
they would have paid $78,000 for it. 
This leaves a possible manufacturing 
business of $22,000 a month to be done 
without costing the consumers 
more than at present, and not taking 
into account the cost of the material 
used. A line of industry which has

ter under the new arrange- 
phey will not be able to make 
in the new price which will 
r lead. It is asserted that 
rust has already settled upon 
which It will pay them for 

t during the^ 
ting trust in fixing the price 
between two fires. The pres

to lead on the London market 
more than £11 ls. As British 
lead Is sold on that basis, 

pent a pound, the British Co
liners are now getting about 
undred pounds for their lead, 
king trust can pay them that 
□port the ore Into America, 
fluty upon It, and still produce

TO EARTH—
The remains of the late CMarlie Sing, 

the Chinese laundryman who died Mon
day, were buried yesterday. The obse
quies were conducted by the local’ lodge 
of the Che Hung Tang order, and were 
in charge of Mah Fong, head of the 
fraternity. There was none of the 
noise and clatter usually associated with 
such occasions.

The importations

more

soil, and calmly deposit letters in the 
Revelstoke—-Quota 10; 11th Decern- postoffice bearing United States 

ber; recruiting officer to be named j stamps. It is remarkable how fre
later.

coming year.

quently this is done. The only course 
that the local postoffice offiçia 
take is to send letters thus prepaid Jo 
the branch dead letter office at Vic
toria. ’fhe latter course is adopted also 
in tfie case of all matter mailed for 
delivery in the United States and not 
fully prepaid, except in the case of 
(etters, which are forwarded if pre
paid one rate of two dents. The im
portance of having an understanding 
as tp the postal rates on all articles 
not ordinary letters before depositing 
thelrfi at the postoffice will be under
stated.: 1 -

The practice among business houses 
of having an address printed on the 
outside of envelopes to ensure the re
turn of letters which may not reach 
the parties for whom they are intend
ed is now almost universal, but it 
would be well if private parties took 
the same course. Every letter should 
contain within the full address and 
name of the writer, as thlp would en
sure Its return from the dead letter 
office. Better still, the writer’s name 
and address should be, on the outside 
of the letter, as this would save the 
timeTost in transmitting the communi
cation to the dead letter office.

Another difficulty the postal people 
contend with is that of parties leaving 
the cijy without notifying the office of 
their new address. Persons changing 
their addresses or desiring to have 
correspondence re-directed should in
form the postmaster in writing, stating 
the did as well as the new address. 
Sucli notification cannot be complied 
with for a longer period than three 
months, unless it be renewed, nor is 
morq than one renewal allowed.

Nelson—Quota 10, 10th December. 
Rossland—Quota 10; 9th December. 
Fort Steele—Quota 10; 11th Decem

ber; recruiting and medical officers to 
be named later.

Recruits are to be tested in riding and 
shooting. There will be a second medi
cal examination in doubtful cases.

Ottawa will be the point of concen
tration and transportation and sub
sistence will be provided.

The yeomanry rates of pay range 
from $1.21 for privates to $2.19 per day 
for a regimental sergeant-major, and 
will date from day of embarkation. 
Previous to that day ordinary cavalry 
rates will prevail.

Further information relative to the 
formation of the corps is given in the 
following excerpt from Joseph Cham
berlain’s cable to the Dominion govern
ment in which are set forth the condi
tions that were accepted by the Ottawa

“Government gratefully accepts offer 
of corps consisting of not less than 600 
men to be raised on the following 
lines;—(1) Men to be able to ride and 
shoot; (2) the Imperial Yeomanry rates 
of pay to be accepted, viz., cavalry rates 
to date of embarkation and Yeomanry 
rates,“'subsequently; (3) Canadian gov
ernment to provide horses, saddlery, 
uniforms, boots, etc., on repayment; 
Imperial government to provide arms; 
(4> officers to be nominated by Can
adian government and their names sub
mitted to commander-in-chief for ap
proval of secretary of state for war; 
(5) medical conditions to be as for Im
perial Yeomanry; (6) preference to be 
given to men who have had previous 
service in South Africa and to single 
men; married men and widowers, with 
children, to be accepted, provided that 
they understand that no separation al
lowance will be issued.

Is can +♦
FOR ANALYSIS—

Dr. Fagan, provincial health officer, 
has an account for $100 against the 
corporation for the analysis of a stom
ach submitted Ho his department. A a turnover of that sum a month, or 
question has arisen as to the city’s $250,000 a year is quite an important 
liability for the payment of the ae- °ne. The lead in ore sold last Sep- 
count, and the matter has been placed tomber averaged the mine owner only 
In the hands of the city solicitor for | about 1.45 cents per pound, or the

whole output of 3,100,000 pounds, $45,- 
000. Three cents a pound for the 2,- ; 
600,000 pounds imported would have

line from Bute inlet to Quesnei, be- 
to j ginning at the coast, are now pending.

,___ _ „ It is an open secret that for many
ge sme ers at Greenwood one is : years it has been the dream of Wil- 

oeing duplicated and there is serious 
talk of quadrupling the capacities of 
both within the next 12 months. The 
people of the Boundary country have 
come to a realization of the possibili
ties surrounding them, they have got 
down to business and all that money, 
time and energy can do is being devo
ted to the development of the

any

, liam Mackenzie and D. D. Mann to 
make their railway system a trarv- 
continental one. This has been no 
dream in the ordinary sense, for the 
two men are not dreamers, but are 
hard-headed workers who do not know 
the meaning Of defeat. The possibility 
of connecting Hudson’s Bay arid the 
Pacific ocean by rail has ever been be
fore them, while the shortening of the 
transcontinental haul by rail with 
consequent taking advantage of the 
smaller northern cities has appeared 
to them the solution of the problem 
of quick transit between China and 
Britain. While the story from Mon
treal seems to bear the Imprint of 
truth on its face, it seems hardly pos
sible that the projectors of the road 
would desert their original plan to 
reach Kitimat arm without very se
rious consideration. Should Victoria 
be taken as the terminal point, it 
would mean a sea trip of nearly six 
meridians further east for ships from 
China, while freight would then have 
to be hauled about a hundred miles 
back west again in traversing the 

I road up Vancouver island.—Vancou
ver Province.

an opinion.
a lower price than 4 cents a 

Coeur' d'Alene OFFICIAL TMPr - 
Dr. Fagan, provincial health officer,! brought $78,000 so that there is a pos- 

leaves today for the Boundary on his slble business for the smelters and re- 
official trip of inspection. After com- liners of $33,000 a month, or $400,000 
pleting his visit to the Boundary coua-1 a year. An equitable division of this 
try he will inspect the conditions with! sum among the mine owners and re
respect to quarantine regulations existing finer* would give an immense impetus 
at the various pert* of entry and will to mining in the Slocan and East 
return to the çcast through Washing- Kootenay. There would still remain 
on state with a view to ascertalriing 600,000 pounds to be disposed of at 
the condition tit things there. present prices which would bring the

total receipts from lead for the month 
_ „ , , up to $84,700, or $1,016,400 for the year.
The Rossland postoffice will be a The refining of lead in Canada and 

monument to the memory of the late! the retaining of the home market for 
lamented Queen. The main entrante I home mines possibly can be done only

t?£n’2aCnl>t*0” n0t wlth a small margin of profit, smaller
E.R., 1901, as might Wave been ex

pected since the building was scarcely

• paid for 
duty on lead in ore is 11-2 coun-

Stry.
■fierefore the smelting trust 
t ore from British Columbia, 
r on it and get its lead at $2.90 
U. It has the temptation to 
re cheap from British Colum- 
ell on the American market, 
ko has the temptation to keep 
gn lead ore, so as to protect 
of the big stock of lead which 

k hand.”
Lay simply be taken to mean 
I trust could use the “British 
k producers as a whip for the 
[ its present customers.
Is mentioned do not promise 
^sure of relief for the mine 
here, and their review should 
e the movement for the estab-

Le Roi mine is proving to be a great
er property than ever was anticipated. 
Six hundred men are now employed 
on the property and, despite the labor 
troubles, there is more development 
being accomplished than ever before. 
The company is at no loss for miners 
and laborers, in fact there 
men seeking employment than they 
can find places for. 
ores of the interior 
making up in quantity for their some
what inferior quality, and with the 
prevailing price of copper and the eco
nomical methods of treatment, afford
ed by the development of the neigh
boring Crow’s Nest coal fields,

authorities;are more

QUEEN’S MEMORY—The low grade 
are more than

-

than in most lines of business—but 
, , the question now is whether with the

commenced Until the early part of the establishment of the refining Indue-
♦h681'' dale **>plI“ to th< try the present conditions could be bet-

time of the passing of the grant for con-
«traction.

The
-M.. ......... . . . there

can be no question as to the future of 
the mining industry.

Mr. Brock said the fame of the 
Mount Sicker district was being spread 
in the East and if he coufd possibly 
«Pare the time he would visit the 
mines before returning to Winnipeg, 
«° as to be in a position to verify 
me glowing accounts he had heard of 
them.

While he regards mining as the 
ackbone of British Columbia indus- 

tpr, Mr. Brock was pleased to observe 
uring his trip that business 

“Ms was satisfactory. There were no 
Mated notions, no booming, but a 
•mady. legitimate growth and a sense 
« confidence and security everywhere 
anifest, which was highly grati’y-

ftered. It looks as If the conditions 
I were as unfavorable now as they are 

. J likely to be, while the growth of Can
ada alone and the new markets thatINCOME GROWING—

The customs duties collected at the, , _ ,
port of Rossland for toe month of I ^ "T1"!“P 6 JZ Z

figures for last year. No more sdgnl- falls very much t*1™ what «t la now, 
«cant feature in demonstration of the tho Unlted state® can never with their 
rapi-Ilv returning normal conditions in! own *ead enter the foreign market. 
Rossland can be produced than (he The smelters of that country now èx- 
cOnstantly growing volume of goods j Par$ only the lead they have imported 
passing through the customs depart-1 *n bond from Canada and Mexico. In

other words, Canada and Mexico sup- 
| ply the raw ore on which several large 
| smelters and refineries are kept going.

MINING TUNNELS.of a Canadian refinery.

slThe longest mining tunnels projected 
and in the course of actual construction 
are very largely in Colorado. The$> 
are being run to crosscut single moun
tains and ranges containing a large num
ber of ore-bearing ledges. These ledges 
are being intersected at depths far be- 

economcaUy pro-

is a tendency in some quar- 
criticize the Federal Govern- 

i the ground that it is riot do- 
Icient to aid the Imperial au- 
i in comparison with the help 
1 by other colonies. These crit- 
»ar to forget that In addition 
Etching two contingents to 
kfrica the Canadian Govem- 
Ls for about two years main- 
L regiment at Halifax in order 
be from garrison duty there an 
1 corps which is now on active 

The maintenance of this re
al Halifax entail* an expen- 
[f about $1,000 a day, or $300,- 
par. Supplies for meeting this 
have been voted until June 30 

! which time Canada will have 
[ted nearly a. million of dol- 
addition to a previous outlay 

[o,000 towards -the defence of 
It interests.

-7
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in all low what would be
fitable by shaft mining. In addition to 
the great depth of backs over the floor 
level that these tunnels open, they can. 
when these upper ore bodies are more 
or less worked out, be utilized as a sur
face from which to sink to depths be
neath. The tunnels and the open work
ings above offer exceptional ad van- SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 2. “Biddy” 
tages for .this sort of deep mining. By Bishop, the well known manager of 
provision therefor, the water that flows Pugilists, said today that he would 
into the overhead workings can be col- take his star lightweight, Perry Queenan, 
lected there and conducted down to th° up to Rossland, B.C., and pit him 
tunnel level in pipes under pressure agamst Dal Hawkins or any good man 
which can there be utilized for power ltt Queenan’s class, Queenan. is to fight 
development. Practically, this costs t-ick Case at Seattle on December 5th 
the minimum in the way of investment. and Bishop would like to have Perry 
and, being possible of use direct, can box at Rossland before his return here 
provide the maximum of effective work to meet Kid Parker. He has sent word 

t y from the theoretical efficiency. It is to J. M. Hayden, the club's manager, 
safe to say that 70 per cent of the probability the match wU
theoretical water power can be had in be roade. Bishop is well known in Ross- 
work. Under average conditions, more *an(4 where he fought before h .s i e- 
water will enter each 100-foot depth of ; tiroment from the ring, and he is cn- 
workings above the tunnel levels than to renew old acquaintances up

The power, then, that can be there. Queenan ls about the best cf the 
developed from the inflowing water bÿhtweighta that has visited us from the 
above will perform the service of lift- e^st in many a day, and hie manager 

I ing of the lesser quantity of water com- has unbounded faith in his ability to 
ing in workings below to a depth very ciefcat any and all men in his class.

Cxotit, -------- nearly, if riot entirely, equal to the feet
. BRIGHT, Mam., Nov. 26.— of head of the power water. With these 

I-1 dark last night W. Bourness, Practical working conditions, the tunnel 
hjgthree miles south of here, and exploitation of lode deposits in Colorado 
to » an> J- Asling, were sitting doiwn means cheap deep mining to depths 
tj t ®peT when a man called and asked that are unthinkable with dependence 
jiut ", directed to Mr. Wright’s place solely on shafts from the surface. The 
rint Cr0SS t*le boundary. Mr. Bourness deep mining so effected may not be as 
r a tew rods with him to show spectacular as the deep shaft mining 

‘ o e way, when toe stranger pulled projected in the Transvaal, but it has 
^v°lvers and said: “You and the more satisfying quality of a safer 

i other have plenty of money in and larger profit margin.
ill Vr, Se and t must have It or I will---------------------------------
«owed i™'1 burn the buildings.” He WORK TOMORROW—

Pist , r,urness into the house with The unwatering of the Centre Star 
the r]° tvaIed at him. As he came mine is practically completed, and it is 

un T\ t,ireatening to shoot, Asling understood that the first complement 
»iurd opened the stair door, when of miners will go to work tomorrow 

t the ulU fired- The explosion put morning, 
e ®"t and Bourness dodged to 

Àsr en a ®b°|t Passed over his

TO VISIT ROSSLAND. ment.

Biddy Bishop’s Plan for a Lightweight 
Fight.

BIG DEAL ON—
The corporation has a big deal on] and there seems to be no good reason 

Its hands. Messrs. Martin Brothers F why those industries cannot be car- 
have offered to pay the city $12 for a I rtod on as well as in Canada as In the 
wagon box that lies under the city [ United States. Canada could also im- 
stables. As the article in question isl from Mexico, if need be. A fall 
of no specific value to the corporation, f *he priée of lead, such as would en
act having been need for a year, the) aMe United States lead to reach the 
matter is likely to he closed up with-1 world’s market, would close down 
out the legal delays-and unwinding of| many of the mines there and thus 
red tape thht ordinarily accompanies Prevent a surplus in the world’s sup-

| ply. With "the improved machinery, 
large supply of coal, electric and water 
power available, and as well-skilled

in?.
Concerning the business of tin 

, reat West Life, which owes its ex- 
, ence and great success mainly to his 

ividual effort, Mr. Brock was iu- 
Wned to be

ODD FELLOWS’ DANCE—
The Odd Fellows have decided to 

hold -a dance on Christmas night in the 
Miners’ Union hall. The reputation of 
the members of the order as entertain
ers will ensure a big attendance.

reticent, saying that he 
14 a believer in legitimate adver- 
,,SIas’ not the kind which intrudes 
lt8flf in the 
Wished

newspaper interview. Tliv 
results of the company’s 

. and the report of tl.c inapt v- 
r °f insurance should be sufficient 
convince the public of the sfçy. 

egress and stability of the coir;pony, 
»,* reports of its agents through- 
, the Dominion 
L‘°ry to the 
widens.

such negotiations.

START TODAY—
The first underground work wiU bel !?bor “ caa be obtained anywhere, 

done on the Centre Star mine today. I the appears open for Canada to 
The contractors in the shaft will start *veftuaIly cbt a £gure 88 a lead Pr°- 
work on the 600 foot level, and will re- .du<linf c°untry. particularly as the 
sums the prosecution of their contract aIwayB a8soflated W*1*
in the shaft as soon as the balance of ’ ®°™etlmee in dulte larse quan

tities.—Nelson Miner.

FIREMEN TO DANCE—
Thé initial committees in connection 

with toe annual dance under the 
auspices of the fire department have 
been formed. The function takes place 
on New Year’s eve, when the fire-fight
ers with their guests will dance the old 
year out and the new year in.

."te

Mile the
were entirely satis- 

shareholders and policy
knnounced that as an outcome 
Ly evening’s Beamish banquet 
))een decided to make up the 
el of the new provincial cabi- 
tollows:
jer—Smith Curtis.
1er of Financi

the shaft is unwatered. About 150 
feet remains to be pumped out. Yester-, 
day the hoisting engine used in rale- (jrOOD SHOW—
ing muck was taken down to the 6001 .Tbe International music hall drew a 
foot level, from which point upward big house last night and the aodienoe 
the hoisting is done by the apparatus j bad a heap of fun. The programme 
at the headworks. | now Put on by the management is

ceMent. Basco is funny, the Whitings 
put on a clever musical (turn, the pic-

The Health and Relief committee of| H^en^^oM 
the city council has been reorganized. ^ e«ag^ M^J '
to^cf™ ft AldeT«n ,r°m ™ed to heTtldT^s
the city left the committee without a least her voice was as big a baritone 
^ad’ and the «.embers appointed Al- as of yore, and made as much of a to! 
derman Armstrong to officiate in the as ever. A special feature of tUe per- 
capacity of chairman for the balance formante was the drawing of fifty .’ 
of the year. Alderman Armstrong is prizes by the audience. The incidents 
familiar with the committee’s depart- connected with the drawing 
ment and has usually taken the chair many , instances exceedingly ami.n-o. 
in the absence of the chairman. While The «how merits a good house nightly 
the committee has nothing of special y"
mometonC8eom!tton^ may to^pfre any

=5 —"M

below.MURDER IN MANITOBA.

sj’arm Laborer Deliberately Shot by 

a Bandit.

NEW OFFICERS HERE—
Ensign and Mrs. Larder, who take 

charge of the Salvation Army work 
in Rossland for the next six months, 
arrived on Monday evening. Tonight 
they will hold their opening meeting at 
the barracks. They come from the Mar
itime provinces, where they have been 
to charge at different points during the 
past fifteen years.

THE GIDDY WHIRL—
George Pfunder, the well known min

ing man, has returned from a trip to 
Giddy New York, where his big dia
monds undoubtedly gave the metropoli
tans the idee, that to be from the greet 
West was to wear sparks. While Mr. 
Pfunder was in the trig city, the muni
cipal elections came off and he states 
that the scenes incident to the receiving 
of toe returns were indescribable. The 
excitement was intense, and for sev
eral hours (the throng on Broadway 
completely tied up the street car 
vice . Mr. Pfunder leaves tomorrow to 
look after his interests in the Re
public camp.

tfiex-Thomas Beam-

REORGANIZED—
er of Mines—Antonio Colistro.
: portfolios will be filled after 
[jail liberations.

Smith Curtis, M. P. P., attend- 
ieamish banquet and expressed 
I of the event—which, In Itself, 
insult to the judiciary of Brit- 
imbia.

A RUSH—
In some quarters the opinion has 

been expressed that recruiting for an
other South African contingent would 
not be nearly as enthusiastic as has 
been the case in the past, but the in
dications tend to utterly disprove this 
theory. If anything like the number 
of men who are talking about enlist
ing make application for the contin
gent, the officers in charge will have 
a difficult task to select their men, A 
special feature of the new contingent 
is the number of members of former

: -I-
were in mmser-

!•esident and members of St.
Society of Rossland are to 

„ily congratulated upon the 
[which attended the annual 
d under the auspices of the 
Ion on Friday evening.

is
Mcures

Hiram and A. Loker were ticketed to 
Galt, Ont., yesterday over the Spokane 
Falls & Northern reed.

W. Hart-McHarg left on a businessd.
was shot through the, trip to Greenwood.

•1

,
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I
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KILLED——THIBOERS ESCAPE.

A Continual Leakage From the Con
centration Camps.

- k REAL ESTATE DEAL British (oMifiMiniig
RECORD

“The Epworth League,” ^w^h”
T b Lane; “The Methodist Church,H. M^ggart, N. Wiltis; “Our _________
Guests,” J. T. Reed, Mr. Tate, The
Ladies,” J. H. M. Hungerford, Mra N. THB DBAN BLOCK SOLD TO MR. 
Willis; "Our Absent Members^ Mrs.
SUngsby, “Auld Long Syne;”
Next Merry Meeting, W. 3. Hogg,
Mrs. R. Temby. The arnglng of toe 
Doxology brought the evening to a close.
RAILROAD OFFICIALS—

Superintendent Forest of the Spo- CLEAR INDICATION THAT THE 
kane Falls & Northern road arrived 
In the city last night on a special train. |
He has with him H. A. Kennedy as
sistant general superintendent of the 
western divisions of the Great North
ern and vice-president of the S. F. &
N. Mr. Kennedy succeeded the late

the brokenfjgwJ=|s£S
kiCfirP had passed through the operation suc-mi flTV WPWS • cessfrniy. Deceased was 29 years of age 

H LI I I llC IV 0 and a son ot Robert Robineon, sr., sup-
t erlntendent ot toe Alison Ranch mine.

U5 Grass VaUey, Cal. Re was aaaayer for

UAiuiK ,
ber io work in the Rowland mines. A 
particularly sad teatore of toe 

□ it that a young wife, to whom deceased 
a Stit waa married in April test, is bereft. The 

lemains. wil be taken to Sutter Creek, 
Cal., for interment and will be accom
panied as far as Portland by W. C 
Hiteshue, of this city. Although only 
a resident of Rowland, for a short time, 
the late Mr. Robinson had won the es
teem of many acquaintances for sterling 
qualities of character.

nu
1H

LONDON, Dec. 2.—A despatch to the 
Pretoria gives Indioa-ji Daily Mail from

why, with continuous captures, the onjy illustrated technical mining
Boer forces do not seem to dimini*. paper published in British Columbia 

The despatch says that Boers are con- j and devoted to the interests of Wee tors
startly escaping from the concentration , RECORD Is esteemed
camps and towns to rejoin the fighting for ita fearieB8 criticism and the intri
forces and that measures will have to j. t vlew it takes of matters affecting 
be taken to stop this leakage. The Boers industry, 
in the towns are still irreconcilable 
says the despatch, and believe then
"clpETOWN^Der1".-^ Gorton Address, The B. C. Record. Limited, 

gprigg, prime minister of Cape Colony, p. o. Drawer, 646, Victoria, B. C.
S. D. Downs, whose terrible death is gactlon of the year was closed yester- i daring the course of a speech at a ban- 
still fresh in the minds of Miner read- Registrar Frederick Scho- quet, said Cape Colony was maintaining

Messrs. Kennedy and Forest will day, when Registre. ^ the Cape an army numbermg 10,000
be in the city a day or two. field purchased the Dean block on C the bulk of whom were mounted,

lumbia avenue for his son, James H. and that these numbers were increasing 
The consideration weekly. It was a great strain on the 

treasury, said the prime minister, but 
the colony was prepared to bear it as 
long as necessary. The rebels were 
being gradually worn down and the 
prospect was not discouraging.

Our SCHOFIELD FOR A 

GOOD PRICE.
tion

I !

J. W McRfJ 
the Victi 

volve

the mine, Sutter
tame here m Septem-I

I»!K business situation 

IMPROVES.
AN INQUIRY—

A party would like to see 
T ovP or some Utah paper, and If any 
person can hand the same to the Miner 
for a short time they would be cen
tering a favor.

Subscription price, $2 per annum.
;II Ontario Ma; 

Questioi
The most important real estate tran-

! Tryrrï
Sèsabya7“cl^k ffTthe^ntos. The 

Miner is glad to say thatnew «£££££ PREPARING-
I
4

THE CONNECTING LINK 
BETWEEN WESTERN MINE 
OWNERS AND BASERN IN- 

£ VESTORS IS

ers. hibi
HOME AGAIN— Schofield, of Trail.

coLD _ iEHmi WÊÊêÆ isiüSi
fo?^ ^amish-Colistro ban- snap that will afford sufficient Gust ote0akhmd; gaL> an aunt of the bride, Mr. Schofield secures possession at

□net were peddled among the business to make Ice. who will remain here for some weeks ;

Kïï A SON AND HBIR ...
:°1v ellm merchants taking the op- In the household of Morgan D. w B Mack of Spokane, and B. C. the incident has a deep significance, 
twrtunitv to express their disapproval of 0,Connell) Linotype operator ou the Mnrray> who officiated as best man at xt ls the best possible evidence in the 
ÏY„ bad taste exhibted by toe promot- Miner staif, Thanksgiving Day was the Thanksgiving wedding. most concrete form that the difficul-
«TB of the affair. signalized by the birth of a fine heaiJhy —++— ties that have beset Rossland are com-

boy. The congratulations proper to the pQR AFRICA— pletely at an end. When a clear-head-
showered upon Mr. A despatch to the Miner states that ed business man enters Into a propo-

He re- Rogsland -will be allowed ten represen- sltlon G( this nature and Invests a sub-
tatives In the ratiks of the new con- stantlal sum in securities that depend 
tingent to be raised in Canada for for their merit as investments on the 
service in South Africa. Recruiting stability of the city and its freedom 
will commence here on December 9. Xrom comercial Insecurity such as Is 
Nelson, Victoria, Revelstoke and Fort ajwaya incident to the supremacy of 
Steele each get ten vacancies, while the agitator, the fact naturally arests 
Vancouver is allowed 20. Several ex- the attention of the entire community 
members of various contingents now and speaks louder than volumes. Ross- 
ln this city have expressed their de- land has had its era of depression, 
sire to return to Africa, and it is like- precipitated by the rash acts of men 
ly that no difficulty will be experienced who had not the remotest conception 
in securing ten good men and true Qf the task they essayed. The unfor- 
from the Golden City. tunate situation thus excited has been

and conditions are now

t
4

ments and changes are 
more numerous 
more time.

and therefore require OTTAWA, Nov. I 
prominent resident! 
dentally shot and I 
morning. He was l 
McRae of Rossland 
a revolver for his si 
leave tonight for tl 
served cartridge id 
discharged, the bull! 
and came out at tl 
killing him instantl* 
life insurance.

SHERBROOKE, I 
young Englishman. I 
found dead on tire til 
and Christina lake! 
known here, having! 
Cookshire. His wi| 
visiting friends at H 

AMHERST. N.a 
Morse today senten 
Carthy to 15 yearÿj 
manslaughter. In a I 
and Charles MeAulejJ 
a wound whieh pro!

TORONTO, Nov. | 
sus of Toronto, tad 
10th, âows that 22U 
Toronto that night. I 
census made the poj 
was concluded that a 
count, and so the poj 
dertaken.

MONTREAL. Novi 
from the port of Moj 
son just ended show j 
million bushels.

TORONTO, Nov. J 
Empire says the Ontal 
submit the prohibj 
means of the referend 
passing an act simile] 
act, which will come 
approved by the peon 

MONTREAL, Novj 
McLoughlin, hianager j 
treal theatre, spent j 
today. He was convict 
of the Sunday bylaw j 
concerts to be given i 
the last three Sunday

4:American Mining News
tonce.

Aside from the interest attaching to 
business transaction,

The only newspaper la toe 
United States which pub
lishes

ALT, THE NEWS 
FROM ALL THE CAMPS. 

STRICTLY IMPARTIAL AND 
PERFECTLY RELIABLE. 

(2.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
Sample Copies Free. 

AMERICAN MINING NEWS. 
11 Broadway, New York.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

! Notice.
Typhoon mineral claim, situate in 

the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Lake mountain, about four miles south
east of Rossland.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net, (agent for Kathleen Kltchin), free 
miner’s certificate No. B. 48583, intend, 
sixty days from the date beiteof, to ap- 
ply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of toe above
claim. , ,.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 

issuance of such certificate ot

TRACK LAYING— , ' occasion
The Spokane Falls & Northern track- 0>Connen by his many friends, 

laving outfit "arrived In the city yester- rt8 with natural satisfaction that 
day in charge of Thomas Mahan.^^ mother and child are doing very well.

about* zTmën. wjth several boarding TQ NEBRASKA— 
care. They will lay the track on toe 
new main line section, the new Y and 
the Josie extension, the work occupying 
ten days or two weeks.

BAPTIST CHURCH CONCERT-
In the advertising columns will afid decided that n0 inquest was neces- 

found the programme w Baipti6t Sary under the circumstances. Accord-
STêo.'ÏÏ, 'ïïïïïtiï, -- <” *-*

and favorably known to need oonmmn, tottrnEY_
dation It is needless to say that the SAD JOURNE
concert will be one of the best ever xhe remains of the late Robert Rob- 
held in toe city, as toe names of the inson- who died at the hospital on 
performers assure that. Thanksgiving day after an operation,
P • I were taken south on the noon tram
PLEASANT DANCE— x 1 yesterday. The Interment will be made

The dance at the opera house last at Sutter Creek, Cal. The body was ac- 
evening under the auspices of the companied by the sorrowing widow 
"Missouri Boys” was a pleasant affair. an(^ c. Hiteshue, the latter going 
The mu-sic was good, the floor in excel- as far as Portland, Ore. Steps are be- 
lent shape and the attendance large. ing taken to render Mrs. Robinson 
The stewards exerted themselves to flnanclal assistance in her 
give their guests an enjoyable evening, trJal 
suceeding splendidly In their commend- 
able effort.

were

iI

remains of the late John Gun
ner, who was fatally injured on the 
josie tramway on Friday, were foi- 

relatlves at Blue Springs, 
Dr. Reddick,

The

Readwarded to
Nebraska, yesterday.

went into the facts of the case before the 
improvements.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of Sep- 
tembeKENNETH L. BURNET, P.L.S.

coroner, The■

Outlookovercome,
FAST GAME— . . such that real estate investments offer

The football game on Thanksgiving an attractive opportunity to capital, 
morning proved to be a most interesting xbe object lesson of the sale of the 
one. The contestants were the Sham- Dean block at a large cash consider- 
roek and Victoria association teams, atlon ls all that Is required to demon- 

witnessed by a t beyond the shadow of a doubt 
Neither team

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

We are not chasing MICE with • 
We are after ELE-

NOTICE.
and the match was 
number of spectators.
succeeded in scoring. The game was at hand
fast from start to finish and the exhibi- xbe Miner is informed that within 
tion was a genuine surprise to the lagt day Qr two a handsome offer 
spectators, none of whom were aware h&g been made for a business block 

Rossland had such excellent foot- lQcated ln the immediate vicinity of the 
The team work of the

darning needle.
PHANTS with a broad-axe. Mongo
lian Immigration, Railway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice.

If y os haven’t got a dollar for ■ 
year’s subscription, send your ad
dress and run your face till times 
get better.

Diamond Flush. Ace of Diamonds, 
Lone Star, Lone Star Fraction mineral 

situate ln the Trail Creek Min
ing Division of West Kootenay District.

located: On north slope of

that the era of returned prosperity is

claims

Where
Green Mountain. _ _ ,

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for the Rossland Green 
Mountain Gold Mining & Development 
Company, Ltd Liability, Free Miners 
Certificate No. B 56,132, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown Grant of the above
claims. . ..

And further take notice that action, 
ander section 37, must be commenced 
before toe issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this 
t90L (1M0-01)

that
ball talent
Shamrocks would be difficult to excel.
The defence, especially Lawe and Wil
son, was “stonewall.” ' The Shamrocks 

BAD TASTE— bad SOme of the better of the play m
The friends of the late Robert Robin yrst ;baifi and should have scored

EN TOUR— _ _ ' „ son object to the reference to that gen- ^ q [OUple of occasions, but the Vies
The evening train over the Canadian tleman a demise as published in the developed better staying powers and in 

Pac fic brought in a trio of officialsr- World They point out that the sym- seCond half kept the ball in .Sham- i 
William Downie, superintendent of the thy of the agitators was never miked territory almost continuously. For
division, Alexander Munro, roadmaster, (>y defflred- but believe that some ot toe ^ vjctorlag Leighton, Thompson and 
and R. A. Bainbndge, resident en- World>6 remarks are uncalled for under Carmichaei distinguished themselves, 
ginerr. Mr. Downie is wmding up a fche circumstances. The paragraph was a faat and accurate trio. The
trip over the division and will inspect & glarmg instance of bad taste and has . r3 were: shamrock—Long, goal; 
the Rossland hill, today. He has found bp(n very generally condemned. Wilson and Lawe (captain) full backs;
everything"ship»ape on the Columbia —44— Lewis, Anthony and Martin, half
4 Western and business active ln tne AT CASCADE— backs- Walker, Spring, Joiner, Dewdney
Boundary country generally. John H copp, of this city, returned and ’ Grtmt| forwards. Victoriae-

- —44— to the city yesterday on a flying! visit L - htOTI, goal; Thompson and Richard- !
HEAVY TRAIN— from Cascade, where he has thereon- ^ full backs; Carmichael, Sangster,

Last night’s train on toe Red Moun- tract for the erection of the power bouse ^ McLeod, half batiks; Fraser (cap- | 
tadn road was the heaviest for several for the Cascade Water, Power & Light ^ phippa, McKibbon, Gray and 
weeks. AU the coaches were crowded, company. The stone foundations for the Daaiel forward. Mr. Tait acted as
and the baggage car was filled with building are completed and toe brick- referee in a very satisfactory manner,
the effedts of the passengers. A feat- wQrk bas been started. Mr. Copp ex- Thg teams wjn play off the draw on From the Recorder, Halifax, N. S.
ure of toe train was the number ot pects to finish the work within a month gunday morntog at 9:30 o’clock and a w„„.m Cochrane, a well known
women and children arriving apparently AJ Prattj another well known Rossland tgam wjll be picked to play the trail 
in Rossland for toe first time. This « man> lg in charge of toe company's eleyfln 
witnessed daily on the arrival of the works tn connection with the plant.
Red Mountain train, but t!h)e number 
la not usually so great as was the case yERy COOL—
last night. Thomas Beamish returned yesterday

from a two months’ visit to Nelson. He 
UMPER HOUSE— was met at the depot by a score of
The International music hall opened disp;rited stokers, who extended what 

the winter season last night and was was intended for a reception. Someone 
greeted by' a bumper house. Standing jumped on u lux and called for cheers, 
room was at a premium in the building, but tbe cheers didn’t come until the re- 
and toë bül was heartily received. The t was repeated several times. Then 
entertainment was lively, the crowd be- there was a scattering shout that was 
in» pleased from start to finish. Several a buriesque on hearty British cheering, 
old favulaties participated, but the ma- Tbe banqUet last night was a fizzle so 
jor part of the show was new and of far ag tbe attendance of business men 
good quality. The music hall will be and the public generally was concerned, 
open nightly and will afford Rosslanders —44—
a plea-ant place to while away hours OFFICERS APPOINTED— 
not otherwise employed. j Xbe directorate of the Rossland

| Bonanza mine has been completely or- 
INSPECTOR HERE— 1 ganized as follows: E. J. Balfour,

James J. Dennis, Inspector of the _reK;dent. yy. b. Townsend, vice-presi- 
Hartford Insurance company-, for the dgnt. gaI^ w Hall, managing director;
Pacific Northwest, was In the city thggg torm the board of directors with 
yesterday in consultation ■ with Orde J g clu.e> charles T. Sangster,
Bros., the local representatives of the Campbell a„d H. W. C. Jackson, secre- 
company. Mr. Dennis, as is natural, tary.trfeaBUrer. The company is now 
is thoroughly versed in matters rela- awaiting the completion of the Can
ting to fire assurance problems and I ad;an pacific spur at the foot of the St. 
is a keen student of conditions as he Thomas mountain wagon road to start 
finds them within his territory. Re- j work %vith a crew of eight men. It is 

the recent protest against intended to break down ore to replace 
rates that ema- wbat is shipped from the dumps, 

the Board of Trade. Mr. -44-

Dean block, and that the negotiations 
still under way.

hour of
THE OUTLOOK, 

Victoria, B. C.
are

ATEAMSTER’S STORY
i The Vancouver 
t World *£
i Beat all - round advertising > - 
4 medium in British Columbia. ; ;

SUFFERED GREATLY FROM AS

THMA AND KIDNEY TROUBLES.
I

CHARLESTON B5th dav of October, A. D. 
N. F. TOWNSEND.Spent Some time in a Hospital and 

Almost Impoverished Himself Buy-
Benefit—

All the («si News Imposing: Ceremonies 
Yesterdi!

I Advertising rates on applica- -
f tion. ‘ I
t Subscription rates for Canada ..
■ and the United States:

DAILY—(6 per annum.
SEMI - WEEKLY—(1.00 per ; 
annum.
'THBk

NOTICE.ing Medicines Without 
Again Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure 
After Other Medicines Fail.

CHARLESTON, S. fl 
imposing ceremonies] 
parade of Federal fori 
and confederate veto 
women and cheering q 
gramme of exercises 
tinguished speakers, j 
of greeting from the 1 
United States the Sou 
ter-State and West id 
was opened officially 
The day was set asid 
and all places of bus! 
ed. About 300 people 
governor of South Caj 
the officers of the expq 
of lady managers and 
of Charleston were a 
the beautifully decoral 
where the exercises be

TO DELINQUENT CO-OWNERS.
/ Ï

To Edna Landsberg and E. G. Par- 
.. any person or persons to whom 
may have assigned their Interests 

Violet mineral claim, situated 
on the north side of the Dewdney trail, 
on the west side of the Northport 
wagon road, ln the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay and loca
ted the 30th day of July, A. D. 1896, 
and recorded at Rossland, B. C., on 
the 10th day df August, A. D. 1896,

and each of you are hereby not
ified that I have expended in assess- 

work for the year ending August 
the said Violet

X
ker, or 
they 
ln the an - weekly : ;

has a larger circu- ■
__________ ixighout British Col- ’
nmbia than any other paper.

♦4tt !>♦♦♦♦»♦>*♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦♦♦

’Olj teamster who lives near the Halifax 
Polo Grounds, is one of those who wil
lingly bear testimony to the curative 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. A
TÔ CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money If it fails 

E. W. Grove’s signature is on

•4—
powers
reporter of the Acadian Recorder who 
had heard of Mr. Cochrane’s suffer
ings and subsequent cure, called at 
his home, when he gave an account of

as fol-

to cure, 
each box. The Colonial 

Goldfields Gazette
;• 25c. You

BELIEVES IN THE HORSE.

Wilson’s Remarks at the 
Live Stock Show.

ment
10th, A. D. 1901, on 
mineral claim the sum of $102.50, In 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Mineral Act, and If within ninety days 

the first publication of this no-
___ fail to contribute your share

of thq above expenditure, together 
with all costs of advertising, your lnT 
terests in said claim will become the 
property of the subscriber under Sec
tion 4 of the Mineral Act, Amendment 
Act 1900.

Dated at Ymir, B. C., this 13th day 
of November, 1901.

SPENCER SANDERSON. year,

his experience substantially 
lows: “He had for many

I been a constant sufferer from asthma,
2.—The Internationa] accompanied by an aggravated form

The latter trouble irom
tlce you

Secretary years

THE bonin:
CHICAGO, Dec.

Live Stock Exposition was formally of kidney trouble.
1 „ _ paused severe pains in the oacK ana

opened here tonight before a large and ftt times his sufferings were
crowd which filled the Dexter Park Am- yery acute He said he had almost 

Mayor Harrison, Secretary impoverished himself in guying med-
o purpose; 
teeemed to 
Rsed. Mr.

Many Witnesses ExaiJ 
(pf the Deffl

WASHINGTON. De 
fence in the case of 
Bonine, charged with 
James Seymour Ayrea 
the introduction of the 
placed 15 witnesses onl 
fore the court adjourn] 
The line of examinatic 
the purpose was to esta 
Bonine evinced no pan 
ity toward Ayres and tl 
and bearing toward bin

Editorial & Publishing Offices:

Savoy House, 115=116Straid,W.C.phitheatre.
of Agricuture Wilson, Governor Yates icines of all kinds, but U 
and R W. Halm of Texas, spoke in the the trouble continued a
order given. A parade of prize winning ^"/Tato tha" she" h^I toequent- 

horses and a concert preceded the jy aeen ber husband choke up and 
speech making. 1 fall to the floor as though dead, and

Mayor Harrison delivered an address bg would bave to be worked with and
1 rolled around before he would revive.

he spent ten days in

Terms of Subscription:—Colonies and 
abroad, quarter, 5s.; half-yiear, Bs. 64.; 

18s., payable in advance.

Dr.
every SATURDAY- 

PRICE THREEPENCE.

Trustworthy, feirless, Independent

of welcome.
Secretary Wilson’s remarks were fgw years ago 

largely on the value of toe cattle busi- . Victoria General Hospital. The
-----  in the United States. He said doctorg then thought that the pains in
that while the cattle exporte from tins ^ back were due to over-exertion in 
country last year were worth $80,0UU,UUU, ( ^ buslness a3 a teamster, but gave 
the great market was at home, j I bim nQ material help. After leaving

“The horse, said the speaker, is bosnital he used bottles and bot- 
with us tonight, and he will be through medicine, but failed to flhd a
the ages to come, when toe automobile ties of o£ hlg> Mr. Lowe,
and the bicycle are in the junk pile. cure. A neign^ ^ made a weU 
No man ever rode a bicycle who had whoee^ ^ sickness, by the
owned a horse; no man would own am Williams’ Pink Pills, ad-
automobile who understood the beauties him to try them. He used a
0tTh^ audience was stfll applauding1 couple of boxes without apparent re- 
whe^f Governor Yates arose and made suit, and felt somewhat discouraged. 
In ad^ of welcome to the state. but Mr. Lowe advised him to continue

the use of the pills, and before the 
third box was finished he had began 
to improve. ‘Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

Nominations Made in the Northwest have been a Godsend to me,’ said Mr.
Cities and Towns. Cochrane; ‘they are the only medicine

I have taken which seemed to do me 
2.—Nominations any good. I have one prescription from 

a doctor which cost me $1.75 a bottle, 
medicines I

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

new
Notice.

Dubrovnik mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Koottmay district. Where located: On 
Cascade mountain, Iron creek.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net, agent for F. H. Pokomy, free 
miner’s certificate No. B. 42606, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for toe purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above

And further take notice that action, 
undter section 37, most be oownenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1901. t a

KENNETH L. BURNET, P.L.S.

AMONG THE

Results of Matches at 
Boxing ClThe Timesfering to 

excessive insurance
nated from
Dennis states that In his opinion the SCOTS FOREGATHER— 
rates charged in Rossland are reason- T)le scotch ( Club’s ball at the Miners 
able and that no reduction may be ex- Unlon hall on Thanksgiving night was 
pected in the near future. His com- mogt successful. The floor was crowded 
pany Is satisfied with Rossland as a and ^ evening passed pleasantly. A 
field for business and does not propose featUre of the function was the national 

Mr. Dennis £anjCes, in which the sons of Aula 
Scotia participated with gusto. Mr. 
McLemmon made a hit with, his Hign- 

THE HOLIDAY— /" ! land Fling and Pea-Straw dances, the
Rosslanders will celebrate Thanks- mUsic for which was furnished Dy 

giving Day very generally. All the busi- piper Norman Campbell. The piper 
ness houses will be closed after 11. wore a field uniform of the Forty-Second 
o’clock a_m., while the banks and gov- ! Highlanders, the famous Black Watch, 
eminent offices will be shut during the The uniform was sent to him^ by a 
entire day, it being a dies non legally, friend serving in the IForty-Twas dra
in accordance with time-honored eus- ing the South African campaign. Tne 
tom good cheer will be an important officers of the Scotch Club are to be con- 
feature of toe day. The sale of Thanks- j gratulated on toe success of the dance, 
giving turkeys has been -lively at the j 
local meat markets, and it is apparent \gpv'ORTH LEAGUE BANQUET— 
toiat citizens are prepared to qiyw this j Thursday evening the Epwortol League 
feature of the celebration to the fullest connected with the Rossland Methodist 
extent. Several of the leading hotels church had a most enjoyable Thanksgiv- 
will serve dinners that will not be sur- ,ng banquet. In the reading room of the 
passed for variety and excellence in the, church 110 guests assembled and did full 
Pacific Northwest. The menu of the 1 justice to the good things provided. The 
Hotel Allan published in this issue j intellectual part followed and in quality 
promises a feast for epicures, while that j was equally excellent in its line. The 
of the Hotel Kootenay in another tQast list was as follows, the name of tit* 
column is extremely inviting also. The proposer being first and the responder 
Windsor Cafe serves Thanksgiving second in each case: “The King, Rev. 
dinner also. A. M. Sanford, “God Save the King;

VICTORIA, B. C. MILWAUKEE, Dec. I 
Buffalo, got toe decisi 
sffift of Chicago after s 
•store the M ilwaukee ] 

light.Dally, per year ..........
Semi-weekly, per year Weinig closed 

early in the fight and 
hot read] the Buffalo I 
Nelson, of Chicago, an 
°f Kenosha, went six ro 

Kid Black of Ohio 
Ai Gear

to reduce its risks here, 
left this morning for the Boundary.

All British Columbians want the 
new» of the Capital. The Times Po
lishes full and accurate reports of the 
proceedings of the Legislature ana 
keeps its readers informed on all P°“

MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.
ot this city in tl

tical questions. h
All the news of the world and all w 

news of British Columbia is printed m 
the Times. Address 
Wm. templeman,

Manager.

WINNIPEG, Dec.
for municipal offices in the Northwest tb
Territories were made today. The which like many other 
toltowtog returns of candidates nomi- took, was just so much money wasted, 
following returns oi recelved I have used eight or ten boxes of Dr.
frorrfvariousTpoints up to a late hour: Williams’ Pink Pills, and can say that 

Moose Jaw—For mayor, R. Bogue before I began their use life was an 
n TTnmin intolerable burden. I have reason to

anYorkton-A. H. Hopkins, re-elected be thankful that I followed the friend- 
mlyor by acclamation. * ^yice urged me to use thiS

Calgary Mayor Thomas Underwood. have thelr origin in
aCRegina—Mayor J. W. Smith and J. poor blood or weak nerves, and it is 
„ nonnhue because Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make

Edmonton-Mayor. William Short rich, red blood and strengthen the 
elected by acclamation. nerves that they have met with such

Indian Head—Reeve William Doug- success in curing 
las re-elected.

Medicine Hat—Mayor, W. T. Finlay,

THE TIMES, 
Victoria, B.C.

4 CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice. SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
On JeB. X. mineral claim, situate ln the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
T.ilrn mountain, adjoining the Elba min
eral daim, lot 1614, G. L

Take notice that I, H. P. Ben wick, 
gating ae agent for Jamee G. Morrison, 
Esq., free miner’s certificate No. B. 
42685, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this Twentieth day of Septem
ber, 1901.

11 Me Budfei riMVTU and pic 
a thin coatir-

PURE REI 
PAR* FF

absolute* liSiftypot Fnre Refined Ï 
S””1 to» dozen other w 
™v,u*** lull directions in 

Mold everywhs
IMPERIAL Oil

$2 a Year
I

publication lnj-,^kidney trouble, 
St. Vitus The only trade 

Up to date. Four pages of 
CURRENT corrected weekly.

Support the trade paper 
cates the diversified interests pt 
Pacific province.

r paralysis,rheumatism, 
dance, anaemia, nervous prostration 
and kindred troubles. See that the full 

“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
wrapper 

If in doubt, send

that ad»9*
ArrBK tb.
hospital on Thursday morning from the 
effects of an operation undergone on toe 
preceding day. Deceased was mjraed 
in the Le Roi mine about a month ago, 
sustaining compound fracture °^ the1^; 
The injury was not thought partreulariy 
.«loue at tbe time, and a determined

acclamation.
South Qu’Appelle 

Reeve J. F. Cates.
Lethbridge—Mayor, John Kenny and 

William Oliver.
Moosomin—Mayor J. McCurdy, ac

clamation.
Prince Albert—Mayor, T. F. A. Stull.

m“DARDANELLES” municipality— name
Pale People,” is on the 
around each box. 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., BrockVille, Ont, and the pills 
will be mailed post paid at 50 cents 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50.

%Robert
;/ I

Pur. Egyptian cigarettes are fully ap
preciated by cigarette smokers. The 
enormous sale of this brand proves It. 
Sold everywhere 15c per package.

COMPANY,Bcriî7.5
trade budget

yaxcpuvec, B.G.H. P. BENWICK.I
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KILLED BY■Till TAKEN ON SUSPICION THE BANQUET invmi in boundary THOS. EARLE 
TO BULLED

olumbüiNmifi$ COSTS NOT ALLOWED
ACCIDENT A MAN ARRESTED IN CONNEC

TION WITH THE MANI

TOBA MURDER.

;cord CHICAGO CAPITALISTS ARE REP

RESENTED BY MR. 

LAIDLAW.
ASSIGNS MR. NICHOL MUST BEAR THE EX

PENSES OF THE LIBEL 

TRIALS.

itrated technical mining 
d in British Columbia 
the interests of Weetar*

S RECORD is esteemed 
criticism and the intel- 

ikee of matters affecting

J. W McRae of Ottawa, 
the Victim of a Re

volver Shot.

Great Enthusiasm Dis
played by Those in 

Attendance.

Sensational Event in Vic
toria Commercial 

Circles.

HE ANSWERS TO THE DESCRIP

TION SENT OUT BY THE 

POLICE.

GOOD ORE STRUCK ON THE SUN

SET MINE IN DEADWOOD 

CAMP.

FAILURES IN VICTORIA FOLLOW

ING THE EARLE AS

SIGNMENT.price, $2 per annum.

B. C. Record, Limited, 
045, Victoria, B. C.

\HARTNEY, Man., Nov. 30.—Con
stable W. H. Bradley, of this town, has 
Placed under arrest and is dosely guard
ing a man who he is quite convinced 
is the individual accused of the blood
thirsty murder which took place 
Cartwright on Monday.

The man captured by Bradley yester
day answers the description 
by the provincial police exactly, except 
in one very important particular, 
man hag a withered hand, which is not 
mentioned in the description sent 

The man when arrested

GREENWOOD, Nov. 26.—(Special.) 
—Andrew Laidlaw, one of the most 
energetic and successful mining 
pany promoters in the Boundary, will 
leave here on Saturday to take up his 
permanent residence in Chicago. Mr. 
Laidlaw will become the secretary and

f Ontario May Vote on the 
Question of Pro

hibition.

Boers Make a Desperate 
Attempt to Break 

the Cordon.

VICTORIA, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—In 
the applicationVancouver Island Mines 

Promise Large Pro
duction.

re costs in Rex vs. 
Nichai, Mr. Justice Drake this morning 
disallowed costs to Nidhbl excepting in 
the last trial. This means that Nichai 
will have to pay his own costs in the 
abortive trials, also the costs of the 
commission to take evidence m Bre
land, which was not used at the trial 
in which the verdict was secured. In 
view of the verdict the judgment is re
garded as remarkable, and it is under
stood an appeal will be taken. The re
sult of the judgment narrows Ntohbl’s 
costs down to about $400, whereas the 
bill as taxed by the 
$2,000.

The election trial of Prior and Earle 
was today postponed till Monday.

Colonel Holmes, D.O.C., has received 
the distinguished service medal for 
Lieut. Leckie, one of the Canadian 
tingent.

As a result of the failure of Thomas 
Earie, M.P., three minor failures 
announced today. They were R. H. 
Jameson, grocer; Alfred Magnesen, Mr. 
Earle’s confidential clerk and his part
ner in various enterprises, and the 

dayoquot Canning company, the chief 
shareholders in which are Messrs. Earle 
and Magnesen.

ngel harbor, The provincial board of horticulture 
r a big flg- has decided to ask the Dominion gavern- 

éditors are said I ment if all nursery stock imported into 
the province cannot be inspected at their 
central station. This action is being 
taken on account of the discovery of 
borers in stone fruit trees imported from 
the United States and the eastern prov
inces.

com-

7NECTING LINK 
WESTERN MINE 

AND EASERN IN-

near

OTTAWA, Nov. 29.—J. W. McRae, a 
prominent resident of this city, acci
dentally shot and killed himself this 
morning. He was a brother of Hector 
McRae of Rossland.

manager of the Chicago Copper and 
Smelting Company, limited, with its 
head office in Chicago. The registered 
office in this province is Greenwood. 
This undertaking has recently been 
promoted by Mr. Laidlaw for the pur
pose of purchasing and developing 
mineral claims and the erection of a 
smelter. It is capitalized for $750,000 
in $1 shares. All the stock is for treas
ury purposes. The president will be 
George R. Thamer, president of the 
Empire Lumber Company of Chicago. 
The company has acquired the Ar
lington group, situated eight miles 
above Carmi camp, up the west fork 
of the Kettle river. On Saturday last 
Mr. Laidlaw made the first payment. 
This property was located in 1888 and 

. was the first to be staked in that sec-
posed the health of the King, by whose tion, due to its phenomenal rich sur- 
order the general had been retired from face showing of copper ore.

Mr. Laidlaw has also purchased the 
For several minutes Queen ,of Sheba- adjttinng the Butcher

there were deafening cheers, the wav- ^bo^d^on"#^^3'™?1 T?*' H 
ing of handkerchiefs and singing. It is ? b°nd °“ the Carmi claim on Wal- 
doubtful if London has ever seen a « JLT $<.500 and has paid
more hearty or more unequivocal re- ?°W,n on1a<fTt V coatract bas
sponse to the toast of the King. . ®nJet for 10 feet of work to Pat"

PRETORIA, Nov. 30—The Boers on ” Kennedy. On Kelly creek, in the 
the night of November 26th made a sa™e district, he has bonded the Colby 
general attempt to break the block- of f* claims. This group has
house cordon along the railway west ^ A“ aVerfge aS"
of Middleburg, but were repulsed with, ^ j\a a ^ ^ .faVe
it is thought, a considerable loss. An f}2 lbg and seven ounces in silver 
armored train turned back the main Î?" Sa™e creek be has acquired 
body of 200 of the enemy, and the gar- the Queen Bes® and Kaffir King, two 
risons of the block houses checked the lUSt 80 s0°n as Mr.
attacking party at other points. Laidlaw gets his office opened in Chi-

LONDON, Nov. 30,-The government *1 wiH arrange for funds to de-
has issued a notification that owing QRFFNWOnn NnvT Pities 
to the proclamation of martial law in ! N, ,'h 27' J? 340 fee?
Cape Colony and Natal nobody unpro- ■ ?" ***% "‘T?
vided with a permit will be allowed to : 0rLon *he.SuDf<" Jn
land in South Africa after January 1 I Deadw(X «““P- The ore is sulphide

offic°eNhDON' Z™' th3° -The t°reien ' ^tafoqZ in^nine " 'office here confirms the report that the
Russo-Chinese Manchurian 
tions are broken off. The officials at
tribute this more to the opposition of 
the Chinese envoys and the death of 
Li Hung Chang than to the objections 
of Japan.

LONDON, Nov. 30.—Bow Street in
spectors announced at midnight that 
no further arrests had been made in 
connection with the Liverpool frauds.
Counsel for the bank said, however, 
that an additional warrant had been 
issued for W. H. Stiles, who has not 
yet been taken into custody, and who, 
apparently, received about $150,000 
from Goudie.

IS LONDON, Nov. 30.—The Devonian 
dinner at which General Buffer 
sided at the Hotel Cecil tonight, 
the scene of great enthusiasm and 
remarkable tribute to the discredited 
general. But It passed off without 
actual anti-government demonstration.

Long before the hour fixed for the 
' reception the great courtyard of the 
hotel was crowded with Bullerites. The 
arrival of General and Lady Buffer 
was the signal for enthusiastic cheer
ing.

sent out
VICTORIA, Nov. 27.—(Special.)— 

Thos. Earle, M. P., wholesale 
last night assigned for the benefit of 
his creditors to Arthur Robertson.

The rumor of his failure was on the 
street yesterday afternoon and creat
ed the greatest astonishment, as he 
has been rated as the third wealth
iest trader in the province. His busi
ness methods are believed to be sound, 
but outside speculations 
trouble. He had a contract for build
ing 100 miles of the Seattle and Inter
national railway, from Seattle to Su- 
mas, and litigation following, he did 
not get his money for it. He was also 
heavily interested in canneries, but 
these are regarded as remunerative. 
It is said that his West Coast

n Mininpews | pre-
was .grocer.The

anewspaper is the 
Itatee which pub-

He was cleaning 
a revolver for his son Jack, who was to

out.
I was begging,

leave tonight for the west. An unob- ! Tif' constable took from him a list of
the names of

any
HE NEWS ■ ■
ALL THE CAMPS. ^ " 

IMPARTIAL AND ; ; 
iCTLY RELIABLE.
JAR IN ADVANCE. ] I

persons who had given
discharged, the bullet entered his chin | ne^Z.Vj “ih'0 

and came out at the top of Ms head, I man, and the name of Constable Brad- 
killing him instantly. He had $125,000 ley’s brother, who is a resident of the 
life insurance. immediate neighborhood in which the

SHERBROOKE, Que.. Nov. 29.—The murder took placp^xXhis circumstance 
young Englishman, R. E. Thicknesse, proved so suspicious that Constable 
found dead on the trail between Cascade ; Bradley questioned the man as to his 
and Christina lake, B.C., was well i whereabouts on Monday evening last 
known here, having owned a farm near and received the confident reply that he’ 
Cookshire. His widow is at present j had spent the night in the Leland hotel 
Visiting friends at Black Lake. | Portage La Prairie. A telegram to thé

AMHERST. N.S., Nov. 29,-Judge Portage police soon broughtback the 
Morse today sentenced John A. Me- [ reply that no suohi man had slept there 
Carthy to 15 years’ imprisonment for ; on Monday night, 
manslaughter. In a fight between him I The provincial police have been1 
and Charles McAuley the latter received municated with, 
a wound which proved fatal.

TORONTO, Nov. 29.—The police cen
sus of Toronto, taken on November 
10th, Shows that 221,583 persons slept in 
Toronto that night. The government 
census made the population 208,501. It 
was concluded that this was not a fair 
count, and so the police count was 
dertaken.

served cartridge in the revolver was registrar was

caused his
Copies Free. 
MINING NEWS. 

New York.
con-

The most dramatic scene was in the 
banquet hall, where General Buffer, 
the presiding officer, necessarily pro-

dway,
wereas

?x

cannery
cleared him $20,000 a year for the last 
two years, while he recently sold the 
cannery of the Icy Straits Packing 
company, which he and Magneson own
ed at Petersburg, on Wra 
to the salmon combine 
ure. The big. 
to be the Bank of B. N. A., to whom 
he owes $240,000; Bank of Commerce. 
$40,000, and Molson’s Bank, $40,000. 
The total liabilities are estimated va
riously at $300,000 to half 
Against this he has a fine warehouse 
and stores, a beautiful residence on the 
Cadboro Bay road, mining property, 
canneries and other holdings, all of 
the greatest value. Hé was a heavy 
shareholder in the C. P. N„ but the 
sale of shares to the C. P. R. also 
brought him In a great deal of ready 
cash.

r£the army. A remarkable demonstra
tion ensued.com-

The suspect gives his
name as Louis Salic.

Iok A Fireman’s (3 ose Call.
‘‘I stuck to my engine, although every 

joint ached and every nerve was racked 
with pain," writes C. W. Bellamy, a loco
motive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa. “I 
was weak and pale, without any appetite 
and all run down. As I was about to give 

MONTREAL, Nov. 29.—Grain exports 1 nP’ I 8°t a bottle of Electric Bitters and, 
from the port of Montreal for the sea- i ?fter t^ing it? I felt as well as I ever did 
son just ended show a decrease of seven m my life-” Weak, sickly, run down peo- 
million bushels. ! Pk always gain new life, strength and

TORONTO, Nov. 29.—The Mail and T?*or fr0m tkeir use. Try them. Satisfac- 
Empire says the Ontario government will “on guaranteed by Goodeve Bros, and T. 
submit the prohibition question by i K Morrow. Price 50 cents, 
means of the referendum to the people, I 
passing an act similar to the Manitoba 
act, which will come into force when 
approved by the people. - I

MONTREAL, Nov. 29.—Maurice E. j 
McLoughlin, manager of Procter’s Mon- ! T 
treal theatre, spent two hours in jail LONDON, Dec. 2.—“Buffer Sunday” 
today. He was convicted of a violation Passea without serious incidents. The 
of the Sunday bylaw in allowing sacred S°'ernment had taken every precaution 
concerts to be given in the theatre for Prevent disturbances. This included 
the last three Sundays. *be reading at three parades last week

of a special order in the military regu
lations which forbade officers or soldiers 
from “taking part in any meetings, 
demonstrations or processions for party 

j or political purposes.”
I A large body of police, many of whom 

CHARLESTON, S. C., Dec. 2.—With ' }Yere mounted, were stationed along the 
imposing ceremonies, embracing a kne ot tb,e Procession and notably in 
parade of Federal forces, state militia I fr°at ®f V1® war office, 
and confederate veterans, beautiful I .1. traaes unions and workingmen 
women and cheering collegians, a pro- j Cletits’ wltb bands and banners, as- 
jramme of exercises graced by dis- : f®mbl®d along the embankment in 
tinguished speakers, and with words 'the af ternooa There were thousands of 
of greeting from the president of the spectat?.ra" Owing to the difficulty of, 
United States the South Carolina In- marahabng tbe larg" bod es of men, the 
ter-State and West Indian Exposition P“eSf?.n was la'® 1,1 starting. It was 
was opened officially this afternoon. „ ^ af h“g0 hanreron which was
The day was set aside as a holiday, L? General Suffer. The
and all places of business were clos- c*0?:humbe?Iand
ed. About 300 people, including the ,Mab’ ,SL" Jame3 street
governor of South Carolina and staff, :'of „,„{?? ?a,?k’ Tbf windows
the officers of the exposition, the board ?,„£ ? ' and especially of the service 
of lady managers and the city councilI ^ crowâed with, s.ghtseers.
of Charleston were on the stage of «^ce rode to the’Z.dTT mounted 
the beautifully decorated auditorium, ?ttemnîed to ‘he procession
where the exercises began 5fd a“empted to seize a plaster bust of

^ General Buffer. The man carrying the
j bust dashed it to the ground. This in- 
; vident caused much indignation, but the 
leaders were able to curb and restrain 
tile paradera, some, of whom' wished to 
attack the policemen.

Opposite the war office there 
much groaning and cries of “shame” 
from the men in the procession, but 
otherwise the proceedings were with 
incident.

ÿS

! not chasing MICE with • 
aeedle. We are after EiLE- 
, with a broad-axe. Moogo- 
nigration, Railway Mono- 
deral Injustice, 
haven’t got a dollar for a 

Ascription, send your ad- 
id run your face till times

Br’ THE OUTLOOK, 
Victoria, B. C.

a million.un-

GREENWOOD FESTIVITIES.

A Very Pleasant Ball Given by 
Knights of Pythias.

GREENWOOD, Nov. 28.—(Special.)— 
Opinion is divided here as to The Abditorilu“ ™ght was the

whether the bankruptcy of a member -°f -°“e of the joUlest dancee T®1
vacates his seat, as in England I “eld f1, t?,WB"

The Esquimalt Marine S Railway an?U,a,‘ baU of tb® Knlghts 04 Fythias, 
company has been awarded the con-; ^ld.t*^^.^a?1]a,lle^’t?“p?na?,to.Ule

Samples from tract for tbe repairs to the collier Vic- itself were twice as large it iWnubtfvd
the first four feet cut Into gave an av- toria- which was picked up at sea in if jt could have held thL assomhlagix im
erage of $21 in gold, with small values & ^rk°CT"»! “ '' any degree ot c®mfort. There was
in tliver and copper. The mme Is Tb® bark C. F. Sargent, with coal simply a crush aff the wav through hutsrs. Bss& p* *£%£££* -ss
dent Harry Jones says arrangements ninS, her puitips failing to work when | early hours of this morning Never be- 
are being made with the local and she had shipped a couple of seas. | fore had the Auditorium been so taate- 
Granby smelters with a view to-letting The sttamer Manuense has been j fully decorated as last night Hundreds 
a contract for the treatment of the ore chartered to carry 3,000 tons of ore of multi-colored electric globes were
pending negotiations for the purchase monthly from the Hayes mine on Al- brought into use and together with
of the Standard Pyritic smelter. bemi Canal to the Tacoma smelter. Chinese lanterns ’ made an attractive

The Monitor mine will also re-com- and altogether pleasing effect. Over thfe 
monde shipping In the spring. This j stage, set in different colors stood out 
"with the shipments from the Lenora 1 in prominence the initials of iG sym- 
and other Mount Sicker mines will bols of the order “F. C. B.”—Friendship, 
make the output of Vancouver island Charity and Benovelence. This elec- 
mines reach a respectable amount trie design was a work of art and a 
next season. credit to the ingenuity of the firm

Cunningham & Anderson. Prof. -Kauff
man’s stringed orchestra supplied excel
lent music, and from the opening of the 
grand march—under the guidance of J. 
A. McKinnon—the floor manager—(to 
thee lose of the ball not a dance passed 

HELENA, Mont., Nov. 27.—Governor without a hearty encore, which was 
Toole has replied to the request of cheerfully responded to. As hosts, the 
Governor Van Sant of Minnesota for members of the K. of P. did themselves 
his views on the absorption of the 
stock of the Northern Pacific, Great 
Northern and Burlington railways by 
the Northern Securities company. The 
governor says that according to the 
interpretation of Governor Van Sant 
of the obejets of the Northern Secu
rities company the absorption of the 
Great Northern and Northern Paci
fic stock is a plain violation of the 
constitution and laws o

“BULLER SUNDAY.”

The Hyde Park Demonstration for the 
General.

The occasion was the
;,y

I► ♦♦♦♦t♦♦♦♦t H♦I

Vancouver negotia-

‘lcl tâS
all - round advertising - ■ 

q in British Columbia. ; ■ CHARLESTON EXHIBITION.

(oast News Imposing Ceremonies at the Opening 
Yesterday.

értising rates on applicA- - -

icription rates for Canada .. 
the United States:
X,Y—$5 per annum, 
b - WEEKLY—$1.00 per t

AT GRAND FORKS. Srf80- Bomises to the Two Railways to Be 
Voted on by Ratepayers.

GRAND FORKS, Nov. 28.—W. S. 
Murray, H. A. Ross and Robert Yuill, 
of this city, have left for Sonora, Cal., 
where they will spend the winter de
veloping a free-milling gold. proposition.

Grand Forks and Columbia purpose

E SEMI - WEEKLY : ; 
RLD has a larger circu- ■ 
m throughout British Col- ", 
fia than any other paper. ..

U ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ♦ M

Save Your Snowshoe Tags IS WITH VAN SANT.
The most popular brand of Chew

ing Tobacco in Canada today is “PAY 
ROLL." Every plug of “PAY ROLL” 
bears a “Snowshoe" Tag. Consumers 
should save these tags, as valuable 
presents are given for them. When you 
buy “PAY ROLL" Chewing Tobacco, 
ask your dealer for our new illustrat
ed premium catalogue. Tags are good 
up to January 1st, 1903.

XGovernor Toole of Montana Will Op
pose the Combine.

pro-
ave-
and

granting substantial aid to the V. V. & 
E. railway to enable the company to 
acquire the right of way leading to the 
depot on the Van Ness addition. By
laws granting $7,500, or a total of $15,- 
000, will be submitted shortly to the 
ratepayers of both cities, 
sure to carry. A. H. MacNedff, solicitor 
of the V. V. & E. railway, came over 
from Rossland this week on business in 
connection with the proposed bonus. He 

, addressed tihle city councils of both cities.
GREENWOOD, Nov. 30. '(Special.) City debentures will be issued and ac- 

D. C. McDonald, a rancher from Mol- cepted at 90 by the company in lieu of 
son, reports that a feud has started cash. If either city can dispose of these 
between the cattle men and sheep men securities within one year at a higher 
m the Okanogan. A recent arrival figure they will be credited with the re
brought in sixteen thousand head of, suiting profit.
sheep and acquired the Granger ranch, The ratepayers of Grand Forks will 

.below Oro. Much hay had been stacked also rote on a bylaw granting the Re
fer Winter feeding. Parties unknown public & Grand Forks railway $3,500 to 
have burned the hay stacks, estimated enable it to acquire a depot site on 
to contain five thousand tons. the Ruckles addition adjoining the city

to the South.
The Republic & Grand Forks railway 

bias received its first shipment of freight, 
a carload of merchandise for a Nelson, 
Wash., merchant. The car was biffed 
via the C. P. R. to Grand Forks and 
thence by the new line to its destina
tion.

proud. The arrangements for the re
ception of the guests and their comfort 
throughout the evening left nothing to 
be asked. Of the 300 people present not 
a few came from Midway, Anaconda, 
Phoenix, Ehoit, Deadwood and Grand 
Forks. Luncheon was served at the new 
Windsor Hotel.

At the Imperial Hotel last night the 
Rev. McRae married Miss E. Stair and 
H. Clark. Miss Stair was formerly of 
Walla Walla and Mr. Clark is a popular 
shift boss at the Mother Lode mine. A 
dainty supper was served at which 22 
were present.

‘"Five Roses" Wilson of the Lake of 
the Woods, is over from Nelson to spend 
Thanksgiving.

The Salvation Army has opened out 
here again.

Mine host Dave Morgan of the Claren
don has made considerable improve
ment in his establishment. The dub 
rooms have been enlarged and are un
dergoing a process of renovation. From 
all accounts Greenwood’s thorough
breds are not to lack comfort.

The Spokane Auditorium Stock com
pany opens a three-night engagement 
at the Auditorium with 
the "S.R.O." sign being hung up.

Wields Gazette ,tjiThey are
HAY STACKS BURNED.THE BONINE CASE.

Outcome of Feud Between Cattle and 
Sheep Men.Many Witnesses Examined on Behalf 

of the Defence.•ial & Publishing Offices:
wasWASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—The de- 

case of Mrs. Lola Idalouse, 115=116 Straad, W. C. #SMontana. He 
says he does not now kno\ what legal 
means can be taken to defeat the ob
jects of the consolidation, but what
ever they are will be brought into ac
tion. The

fence in the 
Bonine, charged with the murder of 
James Seymour Ayres, today began 
the introduction of the testimony and 
Placed 15 witnesses on the stand be
fore the court adjourned for the day. 
The line of examination showed that 
the purpose was to establish that Mrs. 
Bonine evinced no particular partial
ity toward Ayres and that her conduct 
and bearing toward him differed in

t Subscription : —Colonies and 
outer, 5s.; half-year, Bs. Dd.; 
payable in advance.

When Hyde Park was reached it was 
almost dark. The confussion was so great 
as to render the speakers almost inaudi
ble, but amid a roar of cheers a reso
lution of sympathy for General Buffer 
was proposed and adopted with great 
enthusiasm.

Features of the demonstration were 
tile passing of the collection box for the 
workingmen’s memorial to General Bul- 

i 1er, and the large sale of buttonhole 
at the Milwaukee portraits and favors of the general.

It is estimated that at least 10,000 
people were present at the demonstra
tion in Hyde Park. This makes it the 

Billy biggest thing of its kind which has 
curred for many years.

i
governor intimates the 

Northern Securities company is try
ing to do indirectly what it could not 
do under the Montana law directly, 
and he says that while the plan ap
pears to be a successful evasion of the 
law, it shall not be so taken until the 
court of last resort has passed upon 
the question. He promises the active 
aid of the attorney-general of the 
state, and says that later he will fix 
a day for meeting and conferring with 
Governor Van Sant.

S’- rSVERY SATURDAY.
RICE THREEPENCE.

-orthy. Fearless, Independent

-

no REVENUE INCREASES.

AMONG THE PUGS. Customs Receipts Much Greater Than 
Those of Last Year.e Times Results ot Matches

Boxing Club. OTTAWA, Nov. 30.—The customs 
revenue for the month ending today 
increased by $303,231 over the same 
month last year. The increase for the 
five months of the fiscal 'year ending 
today was nearly $1,000,000 over the 
five months for 1900. The figures are 
$13,295,676 for 1901 and $12,302,640 for 
1900, an increase of $993,036 for the past 
five months.

ICTORIA, B. C. MILWAUKEE, Dec. 2.—Al Weinig of 
unalo, got the decision 

I t of Chicago after six fierce rounds 
lefor" the M ilwaukee Boxing Club to- 
fight. Weinig closed Stiffs left eye 
ear<y in the fight and the latter could 

reach the Buffalo man. “Battling” 
VJLon" °t Chicago, and Joe Percente, 
01 Kenosha, went six rounds to a draw, 
“nc Kid Black of Chicago knocked out 
A Gear ot this city in the fourth round.

urancee ofover COAL STRIKE SETTLED.oc- IN NEED OIF HELP.
$5.00per year .....................

•eekly, per year .... Dunsmuir Company and the Work
men Come to Terms.

A Schooner Load of People Stranded at 
Unalarijft..

... iso A RAILWAY CONFERENCE.WRESTLING CONTEST.

rltish Columbians want th 
the Capital. The Times pah 

ill and accurate reports of tn 
ags of the Legislature, an 
3 readers informed on all P°b 
étions. 
i news of 
British 

es. Address 
5MPLEMAN,
Manager.

Canadian and American Road Officials 
Meet at St. Paul.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 30.—A 
ference of trafllc officials of the Can
adian Pacific, Canadian Northern, 
Northern Pacific and Great Northern 
relative to the general rate situation 
occurred in St. Paul, at which 
present seven officials from across the 
border. The Canadian officials are G.

Parker Failed to Throw Bothler Within 
the Time Specified.

NANAIMO, B. C., Nov. 26.—W. L. 
Mackenzie King was successful this 
morning in adjusting the Alexandria 
mine dispute. The union is recognized. 
Stringers will be paid for at the old 
rate, $1 each. Disputed places will be 
worked by day labor at $3 per day 
until a tonnage agreement satisfactory 
to both sides is reached. Manager 
Faulds appears to have retired and 
the negotiations were conducted by 
Acting Manager Kesley. It is fortunate 
that the strike has been declared off, 
for the Extension men had decided to 
come out in sympathy.

SEATTLE, Nov. 27.—Advices from 
the north bring news that tihle large 
overdue schooner Ralph J. Long, from 
Nome, lies stranded at Unalaska with 
115 passengers, 
food, the passengers

con- ï
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—George Both

ler, of the Knickerbocker Athletic 
Club, and Harvey Parker, of Brockton, 
Mass., met tonight in a cateh-as-eatch- 
can wrestling contest, with the stran
gling hold barred, at the Lenox Ly
ceum, this city. Parker lost the con
test, as he had stipulated that if he 
did not throw Bothler twice within 
one hour Bothler was to be declared 
the winner. Parker failed to throw 
Bothler even once In the stipulated 
hour, and therefore Bothler, who Is 
the wrestling instructor of the K. A. 
C., won handily.

WE CONVINCE The vessel is out of 
have • spent all 

their money to obtain the absolute 
necessaries of life and they now appeal 
for help to the war department. Frank

sn.iAia.’ssivts: sjssvri ”»***»merce today reciting the facts in the at Montreal, W. R. Mclnnes, assistant 
case and urging the necessity of imme- ! *"e fb^ traffic manager at Winnipeg; 
dlate aid of the passengers anidl crew, i E" Coyle- assistant general passen

ger agent at Vancouver; William 
Stitt, who goes to Sydney, N. S. W„ 
to represent the company; O. C. 
Davidson, assistant general passenger 
agent at Winnipeg; J. Godley of Mon
treal, all of the Canadian Pacific, and 
George H. SShaw, traffic manager of 
the Canadian Northern.

; the world and all tb* 
Columbia is printed m

THE TIMES, 
Victoria, B.C

wereSKEPTICS
Colds, Catarrh and Catarrhal Head

ache Relieved in Ten Minutes and 
by Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.

BSCRIBE FOR THE
The members of the cabinet were 
unanimously in favor of acting upon 
the matter at once, and a request will 
be made to the authorities at Washing
ton, asking them to send a revenue cut
ter or some government vessel to bring 
down the starving people. The Long 
reached Unalaska on October 5th, out 
of food and water, and since that time 
the conditions have grown worse. The 
storekeepers at that point refuse to ad
vance enough provisions to allow tine 
schooner to reach Puget Sound, and the 
passengers are afraid to venture out in 
a helpless condition.

M B# A COPPER SCARE.

Story of Amalgamated Intentions 
Caused Uneasiness.

LONDON, Nov. 30.—The Tings in 
its financial article refera to the alarm 
produced in the copper market by cer
tain statements afterward proved to 
have been unfounded, to the effect that 
the Amalgamated Copper company has 
sold 24,500 tons of copper at 
duction of 3 cents.

The Times says the affair is alarming, 
as it shows the length to which 
scrupulous operators In the United 
States are prepared to go in order to 
affect prices.

Here’s one of a thousand such tes
timonies: Rev. A. D. Buckly of Buffa
lo, says: “I wish all to know what a 
blessing Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der is in a case of catarrh. I was 
troubled with this disease for years, 
but the first time I used this remedy 
it gave the most delightful relief. I 
now regard myself entirely cured after 
using It two months. 8. Sold by Good- 
eve Bros.

A DEPOT DAMAGED.
h J$2 a Year 1The Big Four Building in Indianapolis 

Was in Danger.
" OFFICIALS CENSURED.

TELLURIDE, Col., Nov. 27.—The 
coroner’s jury, which Investigated the 
Smuggler-Union mine disaster, In which 
26 men lost their lives, returned a ver
dict censuring same of them inor offi
cials at the mine for not promptly clos
ing the entrance to Bullion tunnel after 
the fire originated, but finding that the 
officers of the company were not guilty 
of criminal or wilful negligence.

inly trade publication in **• 
date. Four pages of 
BNT corrected weekly, 
irt the trade paper 
he diversified interests 9* 
province.

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 2.—A fir. 
which broke out tonight in the north 
end of the Big Four depot on South 
Delaware street for a time threatened 
the entire dstruction of the. big build- 
in/. The enire fire department were 
called out and succeeded in confining th. 
flames to the general freight offices and

that adv
a re-

Frank D. Howe, of Spokane, is in ti* 
city today.

General Superintendent Van Wifatier mDng^anTis’in the” effy 

e.iys the loss will hardly exceed $25,000. mg en route south.

SAILED FOR VANCOUVER. rS|
un-

budget company. V
Vaacpuver, B.C.

YOKOHAMA, Dec. 2.—The Empress 
of India left Yokohama for Vancouver 
the afternoon of November 29th. IM
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On Jellies
preserve* and pickles, spread 

a thin coating of

PURE REFINED 
PARRFFINE
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FROM OUTSIDE CAMPS: THE MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

___- ..... . . To the Editor:
Belleville has sent out the following m- pf dlacuaslon just now about the ap-
tonnation in regard to platinum, which proachlng municipal elections and, as

„ and benefit to some usual, interest is largely centered onmay he of interest and beneht us^ Qf candldates for the
in Bntish Columbia. It may mayoralty. Now, whoever may be
incidentally that our own prov.ncial de- nominated fbr this important position,
partaient could well follow the Ontario let ua $naist on having a declaration
example and supply practical informa- from them as to whether they expect
tinn regarding this valuable metal, remuneration, for their services and, 1 
tion^ regaraing to wh£f extent. Personally I am
which is known to exist in, parts of the ^'favQr Qf paying OUr mayor a salary,
province: . f tnotnllir* (and I wanted one myself, though IThe commercial use of metallic l -1 jt) but I think the sum of
^trt«ntl^thfcLuWmptLTncreas- ,2.000 whU^ ~

mmIPssEf-
The value of platinum is not likely num, which is almost as much as our 

soon to decrease hence any ore carrying total annual revenue derived from tax- 
platinum capable of being extracted ation, and our rate of Ration now is 
commercially is in constant demand. 331-3 per cent higher than it was 
The rise in value of platinum is caused three years ago when our debentures 
by increased consumption in photo- sold at a premium, while now, I un- 
graphical work, electric lighting, in- derstand, we cannot sell them at all. 
candescent lighting mantles heated by To return to the question of paying 
burning gas, instrument-making "and our mayor a salary—we have seen the 
various apparatus made entirely or in danger of being over-delicate on such 
part of platinum and other uses in the a matter prior to election. I am told 
arts. that no reference was made to the sub-

Platimim is principally found in the ject during the last campaign, and I 
native form, occurring generally in, allu- presume the adherents of each candi- 
vial sands associated with garnets, date felt that whoever was elected no 
magnetite, topaz, corundum, zircons, na- gragpjng attempt to dip into 
live gold and other heavy minerals. pockets of the people would be 
Platinum metals are found as small fj.b|g bag proven a case of misplaced 
grains or scales of a tin white color COnfidence on our part, for which we 

: cleaned with nitric acid. The haye been made to pay—since the
scales are generally too fine to catch money which might well have been 
the eye, and collect withl a heavy fine apent in putting Columbia avenue, or 
sand as streaks of brown or lead colored gQme Qf our otber streets, in good con- 
particles which-are very heavy and can dnion now swena the bank account of 
be concentrated by washing with run- present public-spirited (?) mayor, 
ning water or by panning. . I I remember when our first mayor—

The ordinary riffles in a gold-saving Mr Scott_appropriated to himself the 
sluiceway will not save all of the pla- statutory ]imit Qf salary Mr. Lalonde
tinum metals to be found in alluvial voluble in his denuncia- . c,
sand as some of the values creep over wa« and sadly de- LONDON, Dec. 3,-Lord Strathcona
and are lost. Nor will toe platinum ed thg lack of judgment shown by and Mount Royal, the Canadian High 
metals amalgamate with mercury with- ^ pe0pie in electing the “grafter" Commissioner, who has been confined 
out special treatoient. methods Scott when they might have had the t<J hlg house wltb a severe cold for

ssjs » .h. 2r a-“" *°a “*=c1”' r,'=r zssx,ï.™

be sent to interested parties on applies- 0 Member that when Mr. La- beeù consulted by Sir William Broad
en11- . . - . thc, londe aat in the council of ’98, during bent, who is attending the patient, and

A list of metallurgical firms in. the lond he voted against they have forbidden visits from anyone
market for platinum ores will also be my ten® as $™o00formeonthlp"ea excepting members of his family, 
sent on application. » a|a!7°l*]cZino^afford it “ and LONDON, Dec. 3-The District rail-

Samples of heavy placer sands sup-1 that the c y Rossland was at way today ordered that the use of
posed to carry platinum will be examin- : this at a 1 . while now American oil be discontinued every-
ed by qualitative methods to detect the the height of her Prosperity, while now, ^ ^ ^ excepting for offlce
[>resence or absence of platinum at a in our a”?f ® unsalable he 1 and signal lights. American oil is re-
nominal charge-by sending samples to when.our dehenturos are “"^labl use in these lights because
the above laboratory. calmly takes to _ himself all that the ^ ^ ^ smoke ^ lamps

Platinum occurs m the Sudbury min- iaw allows him. , rfrbiN Dec 3_On the resumping district as sperrylite, which is a We have seen that with Mr. Lalonde BERLIN. Dec. ^-On the j
combination of platinum and arsenic personal interest is' stag Count Von Powadowski-Wehner.
found in the goesan of the Vermillion no matter how glaring the inconsis ^ , , f. interior took un the
nickel mine. matte formed by tency he must have the dollars and
smelting the nickel-copper bearing that his public-spiritedness and Phil- intended thatfLmany was

Tz-z&zfftssg is.-2trjsr* , —EHïsssz
T." Uln « tr.d. tmala .he m,d„ ..

We are not quite sure what the » 'TZo* and 

Times is endeavoring to get at in what than ig paid by cities of ten times our authorities wished in
it says about the proposal to secure size ^ with ten times our revenue, «on. but authorl“as w s ^
the immediate construction of the Theref0re, Mr. Editor, let us, when the any case to k p
Canadian Northern, so as to make Vic- t, comes, demand from our candi- ^"otneeoea flnancial affairs
toria its terminus. On Friday it de- dates for the mayoralty their views P™. Dec.J^The financiti afia^
dared that Mr. Dunsmuir had changed ; on the galary, as well as on other & French tribunal today, when the
hl?views s‘“ce !tStnotStrune “but"tbit ‘ »uertlone aftectinK °Ur treasury an court of appeals began the hearing of 
ever since he accepted the offer of pre- welfare' H. S. WALLACE. an

mier he haa favored the _early^^con- Rossland, B. C„ Dec. 4, 1901. the banker Davillier. The judg-
struction of “ -------------------------------- ment in question ordered Count de
wants to know why he ' « ™ NORTHPORT ELECTION. | Castellane to pay bills amounting to
public poinion. Are we to understand ------------- | tw„ mlulon franca- drawn by the
that if the c°n8tractl°n °‘ ‘b t about Where Business Men Injured Them- | Counf jn fayor of Charles Wertheimer,

...... |m. L°.d.» in...... -

« the Times t“”k8 SO’ 't,‘S ^0”eo“ Thte agitator element in Nort'hport CounSel for Count de Castellane claim- 
1^ that view, in this city at leasti Our ^ near maJiing a complete ed that M DaVimer had no direct in-
VA contemporary can ot p r wag capture 0f the civic government, sim- terest in the bills, but was acting for

10 Colonist said that r. opinion ply because the business element neg- Charies Wertheimer, and that this in-
restrained by a fear of public opinion W^ ^ Qwn mteregt3. In the fol- valldated the previous judgment. The
for™ e sddCanothing of the kind. If thé lowing Spokesman report the situation j t adjourned without rendering a
Times cannot dlstl”g“abd the^atural **"The foilowlng city officers where' BBRLIN> Dec. 3.—Baron Zorn Von 
dread of public opinion^and the• natural elerted here today: Mayor George Butach suffragan bishop of Strasburg,
repugnance of a pi g cower Stdllenger, socialist; councilman at tQok the oath of aitegiance to Emperor
fs ivlTnf a proiect Which will large, Fred Blair,, socialist; counciimen WUUam today ln the presence of Count 
the advocacy of a P J > Por |Wo years, Justin Baird, citizens^ y Buelow, the Imperial chancellor,greatly benefit hlmself personally, it to ^ HJnry Rukgaher and George ^ prlnœ 'Von Hohenlohe-Langen- 
vent unfortunately conrtit^ed to 60ciall8t3; derk, Henry Charles According to the belief ln court
palpable Is the attempt of the Times Thompsoll) sociaiist; attorney, John A. c"fe8 the Bishop of strasburg is 
to put Mr Dun^ulr in a false light, Kell0Kg citizens’ ticket; treasurer, marked for advancement by both the 
in this matter that we do not think Floyd c Smith> socialist; health officer, pQpe and Emper0I. William. Baron 
it worth while to say anything mo e John R Cannoiiy, socialist. yon Butach Jwas born a Frenchman,

“The supporters of tine citizens ticke i afid js the goyfo( a chamberlain of Napo- 
have three holdover members of e m At a breakfast given this
council and Baird’s election gives them 
a majority for the ensuing year.

socialist victory is due to the

TRADING FOR THE WEEK WAS 

SOMEWHAT NARROW AND 

IRREGULAR.

Two DollThe Ontario provincial assay office at There is a good deal

WORK OFbeing done. Two drifts have been run 
I from the 100-foot level in this shaft, 
one west 120 feet and the other east 60 RamBLER-CARIBOO KEEPS FIRM 

___ Tue-day feet. About 17,000 cubic feet of sloping
evenl^Tfrom a snowshtm tnp ^o the Browned by James C.

s^rrJse îtirsr®news. The new tunnel started since Qn thp Carm, ,ead In tbe past
the Winona, Minn., people took noi mon(jh a sbaft has been sunk on the r.nat week’s sales on the local ex- 
of It on a working bond is now-driven tQ a depth ot 05 feet. The ore body change amounted to 48,500 shares, a
In on the lead 65 feet, and on Monday between four and five teet wide at respectable aggregate as business goes 
the men broke into a small chute 01 that dopth ^ a sample taken from nowadays, and allowance being made 
clean ore which gives every indication : acrogg the ]edge assayed $70 in gold. for the fact that Thursday was a holl- 
of being the same ore body as Is found, Two flbi(tg are worklng on the property. day There was no great breadth to 
on the surface some 45 feet above, as ghatt win be continued down to the market, only a few stocks showing
soon as they drive another 10 or 15 teet th(. lt0.foot iswel before drifting and actlvtty.
Mr. Shannon intends to have them stopmg ^ commenced. The strike on the centre Star was generally weak, the 
sink to connect with the 170 foot tun- 1 Carmi at the 125-foot level proves the gelling prlce going as low as 30. On 
nel below. i whole group of claims in that, camp to tfae cloglng day io.OOO shares changed

Among the many properties in tnis ^ yery valuable proprties, as the lead hands at prlces varying from 30 to 32. 
district which will commence an ex- rLms through all of them. Although IrQn ^ask bas shown unusual acti- 
tensive programme of development the ,ead had been prospected west of and atrength, the price going up
work next spring is the Lone Star the Carmi through the Butcher Boy, No. 2„ for one block of 10oo shares. The 
group. This property is locTated °n otba 2 Fraction, No. 3 and May by open lcular occasion for the spurt , in
southern slope of Nettie L. hi», an cuts the ghaft now being sunk on the stock has not been disclosed,
consists of three claims, the Black Butcher Boy is the first attempt at nt haa also come ln toT a little
Hawk. Three Friends and Lone Star. proVmg the continuance of the lead with y saleg of gome blocks being
It was sold last season by George B. depth.—West Fork News. recorded at an advanced price.
Batho, the owner, through A. r- ♦ ♦ Cascade, an unusual visitor to the
Welch of London, 0n^/wtom^ SOUTHEAST KOOTENAY market, was sold to the extent of 5000
of Toledo Investors, among .whom jxe ahare3 at 2 cents. Winnipeg has al-
Messrs. Metzger, O Donnell, Bullock, -------------- mogt dropped out of the market, the
Jones, Tyler, Kirby, McAbee, Detwuer ^ ^ reported the North Star rice golng down to 3 3-4. Rambler-
Irlsh, Pilliod and others. Larae mine will reflume operations in Decen- Carlboo has kept Its strength remark- 
Eagle. . I ably and shares are hard to get on

The returns of the Ruffled Grouse t work on the Sullivan mine will com- the jocal market even at 66 and 57, a 
hand this week, while not coming up mence ln February. I tact which shows that the stock has
to expectations, are nevertheless very ( Work on the Bstella mine at Tra.ey heavily bought up as an invest-
encouraging indeed. The gross weight cl,pek wlll be continued during tbe wm- 
ot the shipment was 11,760 pounds, less ter montbgi
moisture 2.7 per cent and weight of A gmall force ;a at work on the Old 
sacks 286 pounds, leaves a net weigh Abe property at Bull river, 
of 11,174- The smelter assay per ton A report from Windermere is to the !
was 163.7 ounces silver and 10 per cent that a stride of rich ore, running
lead. Contents were 914.59 ounces sil- gQy to ^oqo ounces in silver has been 
ver at 56 3-4 cents per ounce $492.08, made on the Red Line group.
1117 pounds lead at 1.404 cents .per gome oil prospectors who have re-
Dound $14.11; total gross value $507.19, turned from the oil fields in the Flat- ,
less freight ’ and treatment from the bead vailey, report that they have found 
Landing gives a net result of $426.18, od on gage creek, having diàcovered oil
for which the owners, Messrs. James and water coming from a spring where Abe Lincoln .................
Livingston and Ole Peterson, received tbe creek leaves the mountain. Close American Boy ...........
a eheaue Payment was made for 95 by there tvas natural gas escaping from Athabasca.....................
ner cent of the silver and 90 per cent the bedrock. The location of the dis- B c Go)d Fields ....

]ead Figuring the shipment I covery is about six miles north of the Big Three...........  .....
roughly at five and one-half tons the j Kintla Lake locations, and in the Fort Black Tail ...................
gross returns per ton would be about ; steele district. „ 1 California .....................
mb Deduct from this the cost of in spite of adverse reports from out- Canadian G. F............
freight and treatment from the mine gide parties the big iron deposits at Carib0o (Camp McK)

smelter $34.50, and the net profit Bull river continues to attract the at- Centre star ..................
* ecn ca tection of mining men. The first pay- crçw’s Nest Pass Coal $80 00
18 T? *$1*1 observed from the above ment on the bond held by Mr. Gebo Deer Tran no. 2.........
that owing t^ the exceedingly low : is due on December 1st. An extenmon Dundee ...........................
tbat °^.Lble for lead that It does has been asked for, but refused by the Evenlng star (as. p’d)
p''.ce for mining it, the price paid owners, who say, “Stand by your con- Giant ..............................
not pay bullion being a tract and we will do the same. It is an Golden crown M. Ltd
for over half a ton of Dm assured fact that in less than twelve Homestake (as. pala)

°Joer boWever appear to be hours after any portion of the P?®86"* Iron Mask (as. paid)
Things however app ̂  it! contract expires the property will be Iron Colt ........................

brightening in this di , , bQnded at tbe saice figures to a syndi- L x L..............................
may be that before the ” * who fully understand the present
things will ha7eh,Lahkment of a reflntry and future prospective value of the

in this property. Fort Steele Proepector.
event a great bound upward of the de
pressed silver-lead mines ef the Koote
nay may be confidently looked for.

Speaking to Mr. Livingston, one of 
of the Ruffled Grouse, on

THE LARDEAU.

BAKING
P0WMR

-OTHER STOCKS VARY IN 

STRENGTH.

THE- RAILWAY

DOWN T1

A

Highest Honors. World's Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powders containing 
alum. Tbe* are injurious to health

THE MINES S'

ING FOR

Ol

HIS ILLNESS 
IS SERIOUS

The output of 
camp for ithe w<
57,435 tons. It is n 
some 300 tons from 
last wtek of Novel 
is readily accounted 
(jrcumslances it is
mines succeeded in d 
as is indicated. Di 
railroad people had 
dents, fihe result on 
loualy cripple their 
ties. Two engines d 
North port yard and 
repair shop, mud aH 
port and Nelson til 
and the locoroofivj 
on the Rosslaod-N 
forced into service 4 
reason otf the vari 
in the week matter» 
iy, and had Monde 
Wednesday’s record! 
the output would 1 
stanlial increase od 
the mines resumed 
pinch came during ti 
■«eek, however, and 
to keep up the ship! 
aid of the first thr 

maintain the i 
The

Lord Strathcona’s Phy

sician Consults 
Specialists.the

made.

when
Bishop of Strasburg Takes 

the Oath of Al
legiance.| ment.

The sales for 
the week were:

Friday ...........
Saturday —
Monday ..........
Tuesday .........
Wednesday ..

the different days of

3,000
8,000
5,500

13.500
18.500

48,500Total
even
ceding week, 
temporary, of coursd 
in last week's aggrl 
likely to be compel 
immediate future wi 
in the mines is sen] 

The figures in the I 
considerable interest] 
amount of ore ships 
land camp since wa 
September 1st in the 
agregated 6,750 tons 
elusion that unless sj 
unforeseen happens, I 
mines will have real 
ore between the date! 
the end of the year, I 
The aggregaite out pa 
mine for the year tl 
few paints of the 15 
record that speaks 
magnitude of Rosslai 
It will be noted alas 
No. 2"s record has pa 
mark, while that of 1 
Western Js now ovJ 
mark. It is . these fij 
most potent argumei 
lMviperity and peod 
City.

BidAsked
. 8 save

9%10%
$ 4 00

3
2%

911
46
44%

13%16
3032

$72 00
2%

4
3
1

23%

5Jumbo ........... ...............
King (Oro Denoro) ..
Knob Hill .......................
Lone Pine
Monte Christo ...........
Montreal G. F........... ..
Morning Glory ...........
Morrison ......................
Mountain Lion .........
Noble Five .....................
North Star (E. K.) ..
Novelty ..........................
Old Ironsides ............. .
Payne ............................
Peoria Mines ........
Princess Maud ...........
Qullp ....... ......................
Rambler Cariboo ....
Republic ......................
Rossland Bonanza G.

M. & M. Co ...........
Spitzee Gold Mines ..
St. Elmo Con .............
Sullivan 
Tamarac 

ass’mt paid ...
Tom Thumb ...
Van Anda .......
Virginia .............
War Eagle Con
Waterloo ...........
White Bear ....
Winnipeg .........
Wonderful .........

4%
THE SLOGAN. i

i% The Canadian Northern.1% He doubtedSLOGAN. Nov. 29.—Charles Demp* 
ster, who floated the Republic deal, has 
successfully disposed of the Champion 
group, on Twelve Mile creek, to east
ern parties. Billy Harrington, one of, 

in the Champion received 
a wire Wednesday evening from the 
bank at Windsor, Ontario, stating that 
the purchase money had that day been

from Mr.

23%the owners
Wednesday last, the Topic was inform
ed that when railway communication 
was established between Trout Lake 
and the head of Kootenay Lake a 
great saving would be made in freight 
rates over the railway, and were the 
government induced to build a sleigh 
road or good rawhide trail from the 
mouth ot Trout creek to connect with paia over 
the Ruffled Grouse trail at some point Dempster.
on me Lucky Boy ground the ore from by a telegram from Mr. Dempster, 
the properties on the Ruffled Grouse The Champion group consists of the 
hill would be enabled to >ay their ore f Champion and Sapphire claims, about 
on the cars at Trout Lake for a cost one and aflialf miles from the lake and 
of from $3 to $4 per ton. This would owned bk Billy Harrington and Billy 
mean a saving of $15.50 per ton, or a Lee. The claims were located last 
net profit of $76 instead of $60.50 per spring and have had nothing done on 

under present con- them beyond surface stripping. By 
a re- this an ore shoot has been exposed 

that, so far as shown, is 300 feet long 
and runs as wide as two and one-half 

show that the general 
average of the ore is good. It is a dry 

and similar to that of the V. &

1 THE Ol 
The output for 

December 7th ai 
date is as follows:

22

75the owners 10
2 Le Roi .............

Le Rot No. 2 .. 
Centre Star ... 
War Eagle .... 
Rossland G. W.
Iron Mask ___
Homestake
I. X L.................
Sp’tzee ..............
Velvet ...............
Monte Cristo .. 
Evening Star ..
Giant ..................
Portland ............

23
1521to his credit 

This wag'Tater confirmed 57 54%
35

$5 00
12%
8%11

(Kenneth)
5 held by M. Davillier.

14ton as is the case 
ditions of transportation. With

established in the Kootenay,

17

finery
taking the present smelter returns as 
a basis of valuation, the ore from the 
Ruffled Grouse ought to give a profit 
of at least $80 on every ton extracted.

the Senorita group on Can-

Totals12
feet. Assays %1% Le Roi.—The week 

atR3 ossland’s biggest m 
ter of lmiehest being 1 
■dcrably more ore was 
ke shipp 
•f cars referred to else 
eienlt work on a consit 
be started at the mine, 
few days a ooptract » 

, *iking of ithe main
I. 050-loot level to th< 
ISO teet in alii.' At tl 
leading chute is bean 
'he 1,060-foot level t 
fotil.or work going a 
addition contracts will 
east and -vast of the n
J. 050 level. These are

tiie development of 
Le Roi No. 2.—The 4 

^rations have gone ah 
'rith excellent results, 
M'uni the shipping lis
development

ore 35
M. group.

In deference to the wishes of the 
interested parties the price and terms 
of the deal are withheld, but the fig- 

substantial amount.

24Work on , ,
creek is making substantial pro- 

Jacob Schmitt was down there 
on Tuesday last and says the men are 

in about 35 feet with a fine show- 
the face ot the tunnel, 

got considerable ore

yon SALES.
Centre Star, 500, 30c; 1000, 31 3-4c;

2000, 2000, 1000, 3000, 1000, 32c; Giant, 
3000, 4c; 2000, 41-2c; American Boy,
1000, 10 l-4c; War Eagle, 2000, 12 l-2c. 
Total 18,500.

on accou
gress.

ures are for a
Mr. Dempster’s plans are will 

be known until he arrives, but
now
ing of ore in 
They have now 
on the dump.

There are now about 43 men working begin at once on 
at the Silver Cup and the work of get- and Champion.

- ting out ore is proceeding vigorously. Sid Norman,
Something like 400 tons of the 1000-ton the Transfer group,
«Moment is now lying sacked at the, kane Tuesday and at once set about 
m,oe Trout ’cake* Topic. I arranging matters for the development
mi”6—Trout Lake ^ | of tbe property. Supplies for a force

of six or seven men, to last a month, 
purchased and sent up the hill 

Mr. Norman will prose
cute development all winter.

Dr H. Lehnen ot St- Paul, a promi- 
a7! nent financier and a director in two 

banks, visited tbe Tamarac group on 
Spring creek Tuesday. He came here 
at the solicitation ot the Spokane com- 

I pany developing the property. He said 
he' would recommend the lifting

What
not
it is expected he will order work to 

both the Republic

who recently bonded 
arrived from Spo- J. L WHITNEY &Co on the subject.

So far as the Colonist and the Can
adian Northern is concerned, there 
can be no doubt in any one’s mind 
where it stands. This paper has never 
hesitated to say that it regards this 
line as the most important that can 
be constructed in British Columbia. 
Even when it has urged the building 
of a direct line from the Coast to 
Kootenay, it has never taken the posi
tion that this was the chief thing to 
be considered in the way of railway 
building. We concede freely enough 
that in the opinion of a majority of 
the people in British Columbia the 
Coast-Kootenay line overshadows all 
others, but this is doubtless because it 
will directly affect a much larger pro
portion of the population of the prov
ince than the other, and hence has 
been more talked about, 
two railways, measured by their effect 
upon the future of the province and of 
Victoria, there can be no doubt that 
the northern line is very much the 
more important. Both would be better 
than either alone, but if the Colonist 
could only get one of them, it would 
prefer the Canadian Northern, and so, 
we -think, would the great majority of 
people in this city.—Victoria Colonist.

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold. 

Up-tod&tc regarding all stock! in 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire

I morning by the Emperor complimen
tary references were made to the Unit
ed States. Baron Von Butach, who 
knows English well, alluded to Presi
dent Roosevelt’s versatility and vigor.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 3.—Charle
magne Tower, ambassador of the 
United States, will leave here for Paris 

Marquis Ito, the Japanese

THE BOUNDARY. “The „ _
efforts of Judge John C. Harckneee, 
who organized the party and was active 
ia securing the registration of all its 
members. He worked so quietly that 
the nomination of a straight socialist 
ticket after the close of registration 

surprise to the old parties.
had not

were
next day. R I8SLAND. B. C.colombia Aie.

PHOENIX, Nov. 29.—Shipments of 
ore from , the Boundary mines 
smaller than for tbe last week, 
detail the shipments were as follows:

Tons. 
4,532

C. P. JACKSON,
Sec.-Trees

P. J. WALKBP, are pr<
. Nickel Plate.—The 
to being opened up ; 
flown when work 
l”operty it being wo 
tensive scale, 
tol has transpired duri 

Centre Star.—The pr 
'"on wet ion with the C 
«nnmencement of wor 
t^ntraot in the mam e 
■'r® been taken by 
toiners, moet of tibem 
aav-e determined to no 
••“dale to role their 
T t’t*1 in the shaft is pit 
-avmg been got thorm 

d«rmg the last day or 
Velvet.—The reports 

vj? 10 the effect that t 
i t, Promisee to remaii 
f *?p necessary enow fc 
i J*® Red Mountain mill 

H "“htinues shipments w 
immediately. 

Spitzee.—Work has 
dily -at the mine, a 

slow for reasons 
. the results are i 
” ‘he excellent show! 
h»??- Durln8 the i 
i“t In the side of the 

e. and it showed tl 
seven fedt in wtd 

°- K.—The

tomorrow, 
statesman, will proceed to Paris on tbe 
same train with Mr. Tower.

LONDON, Dec. 4.—The 
this morning says it believes there is 

truth in the rumored negotia- 
the United

THE REDDIN JACKSON (0. came as a
Many of the business men 
registered and the citizens’ ticket was 

by this neglect. Only 136
Granby Mines ..
B. C. Mine .......
Winnipeg ...........

*^nowshoe ...........
Mother Lode

Standard725 LIMITED LIABILITY 
ESTABLISHED MAY 1896 

MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

that
of the bond next month and that the 
force employed be increased at once 
and that either a tramway or wagon 
road to the mine

as possible. Dr. Lehnen is an ex- 
He visited

defeated 
votes were cast.”

The business men of Northport who 
neglected to register and do their duty 
bv themselves in other respects are to- 
day lamenting their own carelessness, 
but lament does not avail them much.

of which should convey Its lesson 
to the people of Rossland.

60 Noth!
180 some

lions for the transfer to 
States of an important English ship" 
ing company, and that the deal will 
involve a flnancial operation of severalj 
million pounds.

2,202
be constructed as

Total ................. ........ ................ ........  7’89?
Total for the year to date 335,29 < 

tons, valued at $2,011,782. The Granby 
ore went to the Granby smelter at

and

soon
perienced mining man.
West Kootenay in the early days. He 

in the Slocan country 11 years 
Of late years he has been inter-

ABBOTT » HART-McHARG But of the All
was 
ago.
ested in the Lake of the Woods coun
try around Rat Portage.

An unexpected strike has been made 
. Trail smelter. , . 0n the Iron Horse on Ten Mile creek.

During the past week development ^ ^ made ^ a ralge drlyen from the
work on the Carmi and Butcher Boy tunnel just above the shaft. A
in Carmi camp haa 'mcoyered muefc fewg feet trom the ceiling of the drift 
better ore than M **£**%? Bthe men broke into a shoot of clean 
taken out of either property. Th<e nch ^ about 10 lnches wide and extend- 
shoot was tapped in toe Carnu shaft upwards. The long drift run by 
at a depth of 125 feet. This body af ore Eyana 8yn(Ucate of Vancouver
ie between five aad hy an^L£is”^- had cut just below the shoot and ex- 
The Carmi is owned by an Engltoh syn nothing Itg diSCOvery

St-ie Kt srrtSLs: a:
town of Carmi Last year 900 | thig ^eeU and that came from the
ore wa8^lip^t^0<mpreyio^I1work on 1 Enterprise. The roads in the camp 
Greenwood s ■ frightful condition and can-1 attorney.

XSK'.fSS&'K, «>•<-» “““rr snr1Oei S5 feet, an incline shaft 48 feet, and was made to move ore from the Ar 
toe shaft on which Sinking is now Ungton property.

OWNERS AND OTHERS-SnowshoeForks, the TO MINEGrand
Mother Lode shipments went to the 
Mother Lode smelter at Greenwood, 
and the Winnipeg ore was sent to toe

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.

Solicitors for Canadian Bank ot Com
merce.

Corporation of the City of Rossland, etc.

Bank of Montreal Chambers, Row
land, B.C.

FATAL FOOTBALL.

Student Dies From Results 
of a Game.

FOR SALE—Five second-hand Sul
livan Rock Drills, the drill holes 1 H 
to three inches diameter, depth W 
feet; mounted on 
complete with hose, etc. 
are in first class condition and a-n 
situated at the mines of the Toronto 
Lillooet Gold Reefs Company at L» 
looet. Apply Edgar Bloomfield. B°' 
743, Vancouver, B. C.

A Tacoma
column

These drill
screw

TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 3.—The first 
resulting directlydeath in Tacoma 

from football took place Sunday at the 
Fannie Paddock hospital, when Elmer 
White died of peritonitis after several 
days of suffering. White was 16 years 
of age and a student at the Tacoma 
Grammar school. He was not a mem-

His

SNOW IN THE EAST.

Railway Traffic ln New York State 
Badly Blocked.

HOOSACK FALLS, N. Y., Dec. 3.— 
A heavy snowstorm has been raging 
here nearly all day. Trains are delay
ed and the traffic is generally blocked.

PATRICK’S TRIAL.

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—The trial of 
Albert T. Patrick, who Is charged 
with the murder of William Marsh 
Rice, was not begun today, 
believed the case will be begun until 
after January 1st, when William H. 
Jerome is to be sworn in as district

THE BILLIARD TOURNAMENT

NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—In the I”‘ 
ternational billiard tournament ■ 
afternoon George Sutton of Chicago 
defeated Leonard Howtoon of Canaaj] 
400 to 237. This evening George 
Slosson of this city defeated Ora 
Morningstar of Rochester, Ind-, 
to 1.

was
her of toe regular football teyn. 
parents live at Rosedale. Young White 

_ injured November !.. and taken 
to the hospital. Peritonitis at once set 
in and death resulted last night.

It to not was

Joe Catizan, W. D. Burns ml A C. Mise Myere 
2SS-C&0*T °n a Smn^for^toJ, Ont

proepeot
George Kirk left yesterday for Tor

onto. «
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